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cHew Year’s 
Greeting

Conscious of her rectitude:
Sanguine as to the verdict of this and succeed
ing generations upon her uprightness and her 
conformity to the rules of moral conduct, 
measured either by human or divine laws;
Proud of the courage, loyalty and devotion of 
her glorious young manhood and womanhood; 
and
Serene as to her power to achieve a righteous 
and decisive victory over the machinations of 
union thugs and grafters and the conspiracies 
of socialists and anarchists,
America hails the coming of the New Year, 
confident and unafraid.
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OELERICH & BERRY CO. 

O  &  L
Ginger Cake

and
Red Hen 
Brands

We pack our molasses in standard size cans, 
which contain from 4 to 6 ounces each more 
than other packers.

Old Manse 
Syrup

It a lw ays pays to

BUY THE BEST
Distributed by

ALL MICHIGAN JOBBERS

OELERICH &
Packed by

BERRY CO. CHICAGO, DLL.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Ryzon
PEC. U.S. PAT. OFK

BAKING
POWDER

Full strength until used. 
The special process of 
manufacture is the reason.

You use less

Mashed potatoes — 
lighter and more 
digestible.
Saves time and la
bor.

RYZON should be put in 
mashed potatoes before re
moving from the fire. Less 
whipping is needed. The 
results will surprise you*

If your jobber cannot supply you 
add ress 40 R ector S t., New Y ork

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
And m ay happiness be yours th ro u g h o u t the  year!

So much of our happiness depends on our health, it’s worth looking 
after.
Many of your customers, undoubtedly, could be a . whole lot healthier 
and happier if they knew the new lease on life to be obtained through 
the use of FLEISHMANN’S YEAST.
Sell them its health advantages—the fact that it is a corrective food, 
not a medicine—a natural laxative that eliminates poisonous waste— 
a food that gives new life to the cells of the body. These are facts not 
fancies and they prove in sales.

The Fleischmann Company

Make New Sales—By Suggesting 
New Ideas To Your Customers
F R A NK L I N OLD - FASHIONED BROWN 
SUGAR in one-pound cartons makes the best 
cookies, sugar bread and pumpkin pie.
Tell this to your customers and many of them 
will buy—not only the * sugar, but flour, butter, 
flavoring, baking powder and eggs.
Cinnamon & Sugar, like baking powder, isn’t much 
use alone, but tell your customers how delicious 
it makes waffles, hot cakes', fruits and cereals, and 
many of them will buy—not only FRANKLIN 
CINNAMON & SUGAR, but the things needed to 
make waffles, hot cakes, the fruit and th.e cereals. 
Other Franklin products which are good sellers

FRANKLIN TEA SUGAR 
FRANKLIN SUGAR HONEY 
FRANKLIN GOLDEN SYRUP

The Franklin Sugar Refining Company
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

“A Franklin Cane Sugar for every use**

The Name on the Sack is a 
Guarantee of its Contents
When specifying cement insist that I t  be the kind with the 

name.. .

NEWAYGO
PORTLAND
CEMENT

on every sack.

You can then be assured that this important part of your 
construction work is being supplied with material that has proven 
its worth, one that will readily adapt itself to your job, no matter 
what problems or complications may arise.

Newaygo Portland Cement is not limited in use to thé con
struction of buildings. It may be used above or under ground, 
in or out of water. Its many uses have brought about a universal 
demand for the cement with a guarantee of uniform quality.

Newaygo Portland Cement Co.
Gâterai Offices and Plant 

Newaygo, Mich.
Sales Offices

Commercial Savings Bank Bldg. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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MICHIGAN TRADESMAN
(U nlike a n y  o th e r paper.)

Prank, Free and Fearless for the Good 
T hat W e Can Do.

Each Issue Complete In Itself.
DEVOTED TO T H E  B E ST  IN T E R E ST S 

O F B U SIN ESS M EN.
Published Weekly By 

TRADESMAN COMPANY 
Grand Rapids 

B. A. STOW E, E d ito r.
Subscription Price.

T hree  do lla rs  p e r  y ear, if pa id  s tric tly  
in  advance.

F o u r  dollars p e r y ear, if  n o t pa id  in  
advance.

C anadian  subscrip tions, $4.04 p e r year, 
payable Invariab ly  in  advance .

Sam ple copies 10 cen ts  each .
E x tra  copies o f c u rre n t Issues, 10 cen ts; 

Issues a  m onth  o r  m ore old, IS cen ts ; 
issues  a  y e a r  o r m ore old, 25 cen ts; issues 
five yeara  o r m ore old SO cen ts.__________
E n te red  Sept. 23, 1883, a t  th e  Postoffice 
of G rand  R apids a s  second class m a tte r  

u nder A c t o f M arch  3, 1879.

OIL AS A WORLD DISTURBER.
The assertion made not long ago by 

a prominent American that petroleum 
is determining the fate of nations is 
probably no exaggeration. The state
ment contains truth in more than one 
sense. Petroleum now furnishes us 
an essential fuel. The motor trans
portation of this country is based on 
petroleum. Ocean shipping has turned 
to it for power. Each nation now sees 
itself so dependent upon petroleum 
that the search for oil has become what 
the search for gold was in the days 
of the Spanish explorers.

This brings the thoughtful student 
to the second sense in which the fate 
of nations turns on oil. America, little 
interested in and versed in internation
al politics, has been slow to grasp the 
fact that international issues involve 
at bottom economic issues. * Our 
troubles with and over Mexico have 
been mainly on account of oil. Mexi
co has oil deposits which Americans 
seek to control. And as Englishmen 
have also sought to control these de
posits we have had some keen diplo
matic brushes with England over 
Mexico. The very life of Mexico 
has been much mixed up with oil.

Is it merely some matter of abstract 
principle on which this present discus
sion over the Dardanelles turns? Not 
at all. There is an abstract principle 
involved, the principle of equality of 
opportunity, of the open door. But the 
real bone of contention is once again 
oil. And here we get into a realm 
of plots and counterplots calculated to 
turn the simple mind upside down. 
There, are assertions that the Standard 
Oil Company is endeavoring, with the 
aid of our State Department, to get 
hold of great oil concessions in the 
Black Sea region. One hears that still 
other American interests are contest
ing for the same resources. There are 
rivalries between nations for this oil. 
Looked at from the point of view of 
these struggles, the problem of East
ern Europe is not probably one of 
justice to people and nations, but one

of distribution of the Empire of Pe
troleum. Thé life of Turkey and of 
Russia and of Greece and of nobody 
knows how many other nations is to 
be determined,” by oil.

The subject of oil needs universal 
illumination. To publicity for treaties 
between nations, should be added pub
licity for contracts involving conces
sions of natural resources such as oil 
lands. Oil more than any other one 
thing now threatens the peace and 
good will of the world.

SEPARATE SKIRT VOGUE.
A marked vogue for the separate 

skirt during the coming season is 
looked for by the fashion authority of 
a leading local mill making women’s 
wear fabrics. At the impending open
ing of the resort season two models 
will be given marked attention, the 
wrap-around type in woolen, sport silk 
and crepe fabrics and the pleated kind. 
In speaking of the latter, this style ex
pert calls the indicated tendencies 
“the return of the pleated skirt.” 
Owing to the pronounced tendency 
toward striking colors in blouses, the 
expectation is that white will be one 
of the leading shades.

For the wrap-around skirt, or one 
simulating it, soft hand-loom tweeds, 
basket weaves, bouc'es, eponges and 
similar practical cloths are favored. 
Reps, twills, poplins and fine flannels 
will also find a place in the fabrics 
utilized.

The return of the pleated skirt, ac
cording to this authority, is largely 
due to the novel pleats and the attrac
tive fine woolen and silk and woolen 
fabrics in which it is reintroduced. A 
new use of the box pleat, much finer 
than heretofore utilized, has especially 
attracted attention not only for its ap
pearance, but because it is admirably 
adapted to the use of the finer wool
ens. Included on this list are crepes, 
reps, twills, a new silk-finish challie 
and a fine mohair developed by French 
designers. Another French fabric is 
also announced which lends itself to 
the pleated mode. It combines the tex
ture of the gabardine and tricotine, 
with a high luster appearance and ex
ceedingly light weight.

This is taken to be an advance in
dication of a Fall trend in direction of 
lustrous cloths, while a wool char- 
meuse is already under experimenta
tion on both sides of the Atlantic.

Designers in Paris are also reported 
to be developing a new treatment of 
wool crepe showing a seersucker sur
face, similer to “Rezo” crepe in cot
ton. In plain white and with motifs- 
in white on a colored ground, the 
separate jacquette and skirt are being 
developed in this cloth for the Riviera 
season in the leading couturier houses.

Some men look for work and are 
afraid they’ll find it.

MISSION OF FUNNY FEATURE.
Paradoxical as it may seem, the 

funny paper of to-day is potentially 
one of the three greatest factors'in 
the development of the human mind. 
Of these three, the movie comes easily 
first. Its wonderful artistry, its never- 
failing appeal to the emotions and the 
unlimited scope of its subjects places 
it in the forefront as an educator—for 
good or ill. The “best seller” is second 
in importance only because it costs 
more money and effort than a ticket to 
the movies. But the furor of argu
ment created by such books as “Main 
Street” proves what a mighty power is 
wielded by the pen.

But the funnies. A few cents in the 
newsdealer’s hand and you have 
bought a laugh—a real, rollicking, 
care-free laugh. Does it occur to any 
of ’ us that there is considerable psy
chology in a laugh? Listen to the 
sudden outburst that greets the antics 
of the comedian on the stage. It gives 
the effect of a draft of fresh air 
through a mind stuffy with the day’s 
absorbing business problems. And if 
is both masculine and feminine. A 
man laughs spontaneously; his risibili
ties are excited and will not be 
checked. A woman laughs when peril
ously near the tearful stage—from 
either pleasure or pain. Her mental 
machinery is so clogged up with 
varied emotions that only laughter or 
tears will supply the vent. So she 
laughs.

When the caricaturist supplies a 
waiting world with its daily amuse
ment, can he not utilize his genius to 
a positive as well as a negative end? 
A laugh is a wonderful thing—tonic, 
refreshment, recreation all in one— 
and this good old world would be a 
sorry place without its ring. But after 
the laugh—what? Nature, mental as 
well as physical, abhors a vacuum; 
something remains as the aftermath. 
An uplifting thought should take 
precedence over a degrading sugges
tion, and the most delicious humor 
weaves its conceits around a whole
some sentiment. Do not imagine 
Americans dislike sentiment because 
they do not spout it to the accompani
ment of graceful gestures. They love 
it and they cherish it in secret.

The Tradesman wonders at times 
whether one strong ally in the divorce 
court to-day is not the funny page of 
our newspaper. The conjugal bond is 
the prolific source of the comic artists’ 
jests. Consider a moment the myriads 
of youthful hearts that are imbibing 
constantly a flippant attitude toward 
parental authority and domestic ties, 
and they glean their ideas from the 
funny sketches which they read with 
an avidity that is at times almost 
shocking.

We all want the funnies—we need 
them in our business of running the 
machinery of daily routine. But let us

elevate them while we are purifying 
the movies.

DRY GOODS BUYING POLICY.
Conditions in the primary markets 

remain at their ebb and are not likely 
to show much change for the next 
week or two. In the middle of Janu
ary the jobbers who form the Na
tional Wholesale Dry Goods Associa
tion and its subordinate bodies will 
meet in New York and talk over pros
pects preparatory to buying for Fall. 
The individual buyers will go there 
before then to look over the ground 
and form their opinions as to the 
policies to be followed. In some 
lines, notably knit underwear, they 
had to make up their minds some time 
ago, because the demand was such as 
to call for the full output of mills for 
several months of the new year. But, 
in other directions, there does not ap
pear the likelihood that there will be 
any startling change in buying policy. 
A little more latitude may be shown, 
because there is no longer the appre
hension, which existed some time ago, 
that price levels would be lowered. 
For months to come, it is pretty well 
established, there is apt to be rather 
an elevation than a lowering of prices, 
due to the rise in the cost of practi
cally every raw material and to wage 
increases. The uncertain factor is the 
probable consumer demand under 
these conditions. This will first be 
sensed by the retailers, who will gauge 
their orders accordingly. Such orders 
are apt to be tentative for a while 
and will, to that extent, guide the job
bers in making their commitments. 
The latter have not yet got over the 
idea of having manufacturers and pro
ducers “carry the bag.”

CANNED FOODS SITUATION.
Starting and ending with holidays, 

and sandwiched in by a period when 
the interest of jobbers in canned foods 
is always at a low ebb, the current 
week promises little in the way of 
fresh developments, but surface indica
tions all point to maintained prices on 
the part of canners, with what weak
ness occurs being contributed by the 
occasional sale of forced stocks on the 
spot. Packers are of the opinion that 
inventories will disclose to jobbers a 
surprisingly light stock of all staple 
foods, which will tend to encourage 
a broader enquiry for goods and 
enough competition to work up prices. 
That there has been some early talk 
of 1923 packs is also taken as a sign 
that there will be more inclination in 
1923 to buy ahead on contract than in 
the closing year. Traders generally 
are optimistic and are inclined to 
think that 1923 will be the best of the 
post war years.

If you cannot live on your salary, 
don’t lay it to the salary. The 
trouble is With the way you live.
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IN THE REALM OF RASCALITY.

Cheats and Swindles Merchants Should 
Carefully Avoid.

Mafifte City, Dec. 26—I am in re
ceipt of a letter from the Lanshaw 
Hardware, Wheeler, which reads as 
follows:

“Kindly advise me if there is any 
way that I can obtain the aid of the 
Association so that they -will notify 
hardwaremen in Michigan to watch 
out for stolen goods.

On the night of Dec. 15 our store 
was broken into and the following 
goods taken:

1. set of Brown & Sehler double 
team harness,

1 set of hame housings,
12 watch chains,
46 gold rings,
15 Soo mackinaws,
1 tray lavaliers,
1 30x3}4 Royal Cord casing,
1 30x35  ̂ Goodyear cord,
1 30x3}  ̂ United States casing,
3 30x3 United States casings,
1 Winchester 20 gauge pump gun,
1 American 12 gauge hammerless 

shot gun,
1 12A Remington 22 repeater,
1 Hamilton 22 repeater,
1 Masonic ring,
1 Army rain coat,
4 Auto robes.
' We suppose there was more taken 
that we havent found out about or 
noticed that it was gone.
• We are very anxious to catch the 

parties that have done this, as this is 
the second time our store has been 
broken into in less than a year, and 
we feel that if these parties are caught 
it wrill save some other hardware deal
er a similar heavy loss.

It is not amateur but professional 
work, as they left part of their tools.

We have two State officers and a 
private detective agency working on 
the case.

Kindly advise your opinion about 
notifying hardwares to watch for these 
goods.”

Some publicity in your journal may 
be the means of apprehending the of
fending parties and bring them to 
justice. They mav try to dispose of 
some of the stolen property.

Arthur J Scott,
Sec’y Michigan Retail Hardware 

Assn.

Beware of Patterson or Snow.
An Eastern Michigan merchant 

writes Mr. Scott as follows: “A man 
by the name of H H. Patterson came 
into our store, and after picking out 
several articles, reached into his pock
et to pay for them, but brought forth 
a few dollars (in our case $7) which 
were no enough to cover his pur
chases. He said he was working with 
a contractor by the name of L.. R. 
Thomas, and asked us to cash his pay 
check on a local bank. Said check 
amounted to $47.50. We cashed the 
check, which proved to be no good. 
This same man pulled off this stunt 
on another hardware store in our town 
the same evening, which was Satur
day night.

“To-day, we are informed that he 
has been arrested in Flint for the 
same offence. He operated there un
der the name of Patterson and also 
Snowr. He apparently makes all his 
checks in the amount of $47.50 and 
tells about the same story after select
ing his merchandise. The authorities 
in Flint are holding him under $2,000 
bail, which, up to date, he has not 
furnished.

“We thought, perhaps, this man was 
operating throughout the State and 
if this information is of any use for 
the protection of other merchants or 
to apprehend the man, we are glad 
to pass it along.”

Another Bad Check Arjisf. 
Detroit, Dec. 26—The Retail Mer

chants’ Bureau of this city has broadyt -f? W-

casted a warning to retail merchants 
to be on the lookout for a man pass
ing fraudulent checks who signs his 
name Joseph J, Kupke, or Joseph 
Kupke, and who gives his address fre
quently as 4640 Helen avenue. ; ■

“Despite our warning,” says the bul
letin, “we find that since the date of 
our last bulletin on this man at least 
three downtown stores have been vic
timized with fraudulent checks rang
ing as high as $200.”

The man is described as about thir
ty years old,-5 feet 6 or 7 inches in 
height, smooth face, sallow complex
ion.

There are several warrants out for 
him, and retailers are requested to 
detain him and call the police if he 
comes to their attention.

Guarantee Veterinary Co.
The Tradesman has frequently 

warned its readers against having any 
dealings with the Guarantee Veteri
nary Co., of Chicago, which pretends 
to sell salt for stock which contains 
valuable medical properties. The claim 
is clearly fraudulent. Accounts owned 
by this cheat have been placed in the 
hands of a shyster collection agency, 
which recently wrote the Tradesman 
as follows:

Chicago, Dec. 21—-Your letter of 
Dec 14 has been referred to us for 
reply, owing to the fact that Guarantee 
Veterinary Co., to whom the letter 
was addressed, closed out its business 
here about the middle of last year, 
and we have been handling some of 
their past due account.

However, from our experience, we 
think that you are certainly mistaken 
in your attitude. It is very easy’for 
a lot of these people to make certain 
claims when their original contract 
shows different. The product you 
speak of is not being marketed any 
more in your territory and will not 
be marketed there, and from what we 
have seen of the original orders taken 
in your State, .the Guarantee Veteri
nary Co., so far as we can learn, made 
good their agreements. There is a 
possibility that you may be mistaken, 
or there is a further possibility that 
“some salesman in that territory may 
have been crooked” and wrote condi
tions on the purchasers’ copy that 
were not put on the “original,” where
as, the contract provides that all agree
ments must appear on the original, 
that is, the one sent to the company.

We believe that this answers all of 
your questions, but we might go 
further by asking you to be so kind 
as to send us the name or names of 
the complaining parties and we will 
see ’f we cannot bring about an in
vestigation that will completely ex
onerate the Guarantee Veterinary Co., 
notwithstanding the fact that they are 
now out of business.

Certified Collection Co.
To this letter the Tradesman replied 

as fellows:
Grand Rapids, Dec. 23—I am ad

vising my clients not to pay the in
voices of the Guarantee Veterinary 
Co. for two reasons:

1. The sale of the goods were 
fraudulent because medical properties 
were claimed for the salt which chem
ical analysis discloses it does not con
tain.

2. Purchasers were promised in 
writing that salesmen would be sent 
on to sell the goods, which has not 
been done.

You may therefor write me by re
turn mail whether you will reimburse 
purchasers for freight cartage and 
storage cr whether they shall sell the 
goods at the price of common salt, 
re’mburse themselves for the expense 
they have been to in the premises and 
sc d you the remainder.

E. A. Stowe.

When you know the boss is going 
to tell you to do a certain thing be-: 
fore long, why wait?

WHERE IS JAMES R. WATERS?

His Location Is Desired By Numer
ous Creditors.

. Lansing, Dec. 18—I understand that 
you take considerable interest in as
sisting to run down dishonest mer
chants or firms!

I have recently been appointed 
trustee under a trust mortgage for the 
store of James R. Waters, doing busi
ness as the Dainty Shoppe in this city, 
who specialized in toys and baby 
goods. There is no question but what 
he had a well conceived plan of ab
sconding and that he has deliberately 
taken large quantities of merchandise 
from the stock. In fact, he purchased 
some goods for himself and family on 
the very day he absconded. I am also 
quite positive that he is somewhere in 
business, either in Michigan or North
ern Ohio or Indiana.

James R. Waters.
He drives a ford car, has two chil

dren, his wife generally is interested 
in the business with him, he is rather 
heavy set, dark hair and has- some
what of a feminine voice.

He claimed to some people that 
Dudley Waters, of your city, was his 
uncle. I do not know whether or 
not this is true, but it might bear some 
investigation. His assets inventoried 
at $1566 and his liabilities will run 
close to $5,000. Paul G. Eger.

Lansing, Dec. 20—In replying to 
yours of Dec. 19, I am enclosing here
with a picture of James R. Waters, 
which I wish you would return to me, 
as I am using it continually in posting 
salesmen who are making this ter
ritory.

I do not know whether I have made 
myself plain in my prior letters but 
Mr. Waters started in business here 
better than a year ago and claimed 
to have invested $2,000. He became 
financially embarrassed and gave me 
a trust mortgage in November and as 
things did not look right, I closed him 
up on Dec. 17. There is no question 
but what he took large quantities of 
merchandise from the stock prior to 
giving me the trust mortgage-and that 
considerable sums of money which he 
took in in the ordinary course of busi
ness were kept by him. The total as
sets are about $1500 and the liabilities 
will amount to about $5,000. There is 
no question about his intention in this 
regard. As I wrote you before, he 
bought a suit of clothes on credit just 
before leaving and the very day he 
left, he bought automobile accessories 
on credit. I am quite confident that 
he is conducting a business some 
place m Michigan, Ontario, or North
ern, Indiana, I understand that at one 
time he lived in Grand Rapids and that 
he once taught drawing in the public 
schools there. One of their children 
was born about two years ago at the

Blodgett hospital. He also disposed 
of considerable goods which were here 
on consignment and has given a num
ber of checks under fraudulent cir
cumstances. Paul G. Eger.

The man Waters is evidently a 
clean-cut fraud. His claim to, relation
ship to Dudley Waters, of this city 
has no basis in truth. Any one who 
happens to know where Waters is 
now located will confer a favor by 
notifying Mr. Eger or the Tradesman 
without delay.

Did You Ever Stop To Think—
That right now is the time to start 

planning and working for better busi
ness in 1923.

That steps should be taken to put 
your store and your systems in shape 
to handle that business when it comes.

. That any merchant who thinks his 
business is in the perfection class, 
should quit “kidding” himself and get 
busy, or he will be passed by in the 
march of trade.

That it is better to keep awake and 
working now than- it is to wake up 
next spring, and find that the business 
parade with its opportunities has 
passed by.

That business is facing the keenest 
sort of competition, and that the 
hustler will be the one to carry home 
the bacon.

That the back-bone of your business 
is enthusiasm, and if you allow that 
enthusiasm to wane, it will soon be 
only a wish-bone.

Parcel Post Raise of 3 Cents Planned.
New York, Dec. 26—In order to 

get the reaction of retailers to the in
crease of parcel post rates, proposed 
by the Postmaster General, F. W. de 
Berard, of the Merchants’ Association 
of New York, is sending out a cir
cular letter on the subject to mem
bers.

It was recently made known that 
the postoffice is losing money on cer
tain parcel post packages, and that 
the Government is contemplating in
creasing the rate by 3 cents on every 
package; regardless of the size or 
distance it is sent, In other words, 
if the new plan goes into effect there 
would be a flat raise of 3 cents all 
along the line.

Under the present regulations the 
minimum rate for package is 5 cents 
and increasing this to 8 cents would 
mean considerable hardship on mer
chants, especially those doing a mail 
order business. This represents an 
increase of approximately 60 per cent.

Discriminating Verdict.
A countryman with a local repu

tation as a vocalist attended a dinner, 
and was asked to sing. Although he 
had no music with him, and was as 
hoarse as a frog, he consented to try, 
but broke down.

“Never thee minld, lad,” said an 
elderly guest, trying to cheer him up; 
“never mind the breakdown, for thee’s 
done thy best; but th’ fellow as asked 
thee t’ sing -ought to be shot.”

Three Sidelights on Life.
C hris tm as com es b u t once a  y ear,

I t  keeps us all a  hopping,
A nd seldom  does one shed  a  te a r  

W hen  finished w ith  h is  shopping.

Two p in ts , one Quart,
Two q u a rts , one fight.
One fight, tw o cops,
Two cops, one Judge,
One Judge, th ir ty  days.

I sen t m y son to  college,
W ith  a  p a t upon the  back.

I  sp en t te n  thousand  dollars 
A nd g o t a  qu a rte rb ack .
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BUYER AND SELLER
Some retailers strive to be good buyers 

and some retailers strive to be good sellers 
and occasionally a dealer is both a  good 
buyer and a good seller.

Goods well bought are half sold, but 
the other half of the selling is a big job if 
the dealer has not organized a good selling 
force within his store.

Being a good buyer means first, buying 
quality goods and second, buying all goods 
at a fair price. If the retailer has the time 

# to keep in close touch with the w orld’s 
markets, he can sometimes m ake a little 
profit in his buying.

But the retailer’s tim e is more valuable 
to him in the display and selling of his 
goods and will render him a greater profit 
if he devotes his thought and energy to his 
selling.

In order to do this, however, he must 
do his buying through some channels in 
which he has complete confidence and the 
house that sells him his goods must have 
the knowledge and ability to know values 
and m arkets to the point w here they can at 
all times supply him with the w orld’s best 
bargains quality considered.

The striving today on the part of some 
houses to increase their business by cutting 
prices and then to  offset the loss, due to 
cut prices, raising the price, is causing a 
great deal of confusion in the dealer’s 
mind. The m anufacturers today who are 
selling goods to the trade and endeavoring

to convince some of the retailers that they 
are on a favored list are also creating 
confusion: and those wholesalers who, 
through force of financial conditions, are 
compelled to liquidate and are making 
some real cuts in the prices of their goods 
add to this confusion.

During times like these it is confidence 
that has been built in the past which helps 
to stabilize m arket conditions. It is the 
confidence of the retailer in his wholesaler 
and it is the confidence of the consumer in 
his retailer which avoids endless confusion 
and more or less m isunderstanding that 
might develop if all of us believed all of the 
things that some of the sellers told.

Let us enter the New Year with the 
determination to do our part to maintain 
that confidence which was established dur
ing the W ar when w e performed our ser
vice for the lowest possible cost to the 
Nation.

Let us enter the New Year w ith the 
determination to continue to give that 
service to the public that shall continue to 
build the confidence of our customers.

Let us enter the New Year w ith the 
determination to keep our industry at the 
top of the list of those institutions who 
serve the public well.

Let us enter the New Year w ith con
fidence in our fellow men and in ourselves, 
to do our part toward developing the best 
possible conditions in business.

W o r d e n  Q r o c e r  C o m p a n y

Grand Rapids
Kalamazoo—Lansing—Battle Creek

The Prompt Shippers.
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MOVEMENT OF MERCHANTS.
Hobart—O. F. Burke succeeds An

drew M. Lood in the grocery and gen
eral store business.

Harbor Beach—The Harbor Elec
tric Co. has increased, its capital stocfc 
from $10,000 to ’$20,000. . t

Wyandotte—The 'Wyandotte Lun#- 
ber Co. has increased its capital stock 
from $25,000 to $75,000.

Detroit—The Finsterwald Clothing 
Co. has increased its capital stock 
from $150,000 to $500,000.

Saginaw—Fire destroyed the store 
building and stock of the Grand Union 
Tea Co., entailing a loss of about 
$5,000.

Detroit—Burnham, Stoepei & Cq., 
wholesale dry goods, has increased its, 
capital stock from $1,000,000 to $1,-
500.000. • ' ' ]

¿Detroit—The Charles A. Strelinjger
Cè., 149 East Lamed street, hardware 
and machine tools, has increased its 
capital stock from $150,000 to $1,-
200.000.

¿Saginaw—The Michigan Salt Pickle 
Supply Co., 1900' kotth  Michigan’ 
avenue, has changed ! its name to. the 
W. E. Dailey Co.

Detroit—The Gordort-Pagel Co.,
wholesale bakery, has changed its 
capital stock from $1,482,000 to -$2,- 
5Ò0 and 25,000 shares at $60 per share.

Detroit—H. Scherer & Co., 440 Jef
ferson avenue,- carriage and automo
bile materials,. ha? increased its cap
ital stock from $200,000 to $2,000,000.

St. Johns—The Farmers State Sav
ings Bank has purchased the R. H. 
Shaw block and: jvilft remodel it  into 
a -modern bank building which it will 
occupy as soon as completed.

¿Kalamazoo—Thè modern bakery 
being erected at 220 South Portage 
street, by Jay Brink, is nearing com
pletion and he- Will open it for busi
ness January 2. Mr. Brink will do a 
wholesale business exclusively.

'St. Johns—Harry and H. R. Gettle, 
recently of Bhlffton, Ind., have form
ed a copartnership -under, the style of 
Ghttle’s 5c and 1.0c Store and engaged 
in business in the Steel hotel block. 
The store will be under the manage-- 
mSent of Harry Gettle.

Flint—The Zirger-Mijburn Co., .311 
Sputh Saginaw street, has been in
corporated to deal in men’s clothing, 
hats, furnishings,- etc., at retail, with 
ari authorized capital stock of $20,000, 
of. which amount $18,500 has been sub
scribed and paid in, $13,000 in cash 
and $5,500 in property,. ,

Coldwater—Ball & Son have merg
ed their lumber business ' and planing 
mill into a stock company under the 
siyle of the Ball Planing Mill, with 
an authorized capital stock of $20,000, 
of which amount $18,000 has been 
subscribed and paid in, $300 in cash 
and $17,700 in property. ,  .

Grand Rapids—Judd Holmes has 
been appointed receiver of the J. B. 
Shaughnessy Co., dealer in hardware 
at 45 South Division avenue, by the 
United States Court. No inventory 
has yet been taken, but it is conceded 
that the assets will aggregate from 
50» to 60 per cent, of the liabilities.
- Detroit—The Morisite Process Co., 

3005 West Grand, peat, fuel and by
products, has merged its business into 
a stock company under the style of

M I C H I G A N  T R A D E S M A N

the Mofisite Corporation, with an au
thorized capital stock stock of $50,- 
000, all of which has been subscribed 
and paid in, $15,000 in cash and $35,000 
in property. -

Manufacturing Matters.
Kalamazop—The Goodale Co. has 

.changed its- name to the D. R.- C.' 
Foundry Co.

Detroit—The Kales Stamping Co. 
has increased its capital stock from 
$200,000 to $250,000.

Alpena—The Fletcher Paper Co. 
has increased its capital stock from 
$500,000 to $1,000,000.

Kalamazoo—The Henderson-Ames 
Co,- hah iriereased its capital stock from 
$600,000 to $1,000,000.

Detroit—The Bower Roller Bear
ing Gp.’ has increased its capital stdrik 
from $600,000-to $800,000.

Detroit1—The Chamberlain Metal 
Strip Co, has increased its capital stock 
from $500,000 to $650,000.

Bay City—The West Bay City Su
gar Co. .has increased its capital stock 
from $200i000 to $1,000,000.
. Detroit—The Huron Portland Ce
ment Co, has increased its capital stock 
from $2,000,000 to $4,400,000.

.Kalamazoo—The Cook Standard 
Tool Co.- has decreased its capital 
stock from $100,000 to $25.000.

Benton Harbor—The Superior Steel 
Castings Co. has increased its capital 

- stock from $150,000 to $225,000.
Owosso—-The Estey Manufacturing 

Co.,- furniture, has increased its capital 
stock from $70,000 to $250,000.

Detroit—The . Pittsburgh Co., 4647 
Wesson avenue; has increased its cap
ital stock from $25,000 to $250,000.

Detroit—The Welt Go., 426 West 
Larned street, has increased its cap
ital stock from $100,500 to $205 500.

Hillsdale—The Hillsdale Manufac
turing Co., pants, has decreased its 
capital stock from $47,500 to $32,500.

Grand Rapids—The Phoenix Sprink
ler & Heating Co. has increased its 

.capital stock from $100,000 to $250,000.
Saginaw—rThe Erdman-Guider Co., 

Holmes street, has increased its cap
ita" stock from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

Kalamazoo—The Upjohn Co., 223 
East Lovell street, has increased its 
Capital- stock from $600,000 to $2,740,- 
000.

Detroit—The. Detroit) Forging Co., 
284 Mt. Elliott street, has increased 
its capital stock from $100 000 to $1,- 
000,000.

Detroit—J. Calvert’s Sons, ,5 Mc- 
Graw Bldg., ooa". etc.,' has increased 
its capital stock from $500.000 to $1,- 
000,600.. ,

Kalamazoo—The Kalamazoo San
itary Manufacturing Co. has increased 
its capital stock from $350,000 to 
$700,000.

Detroit—The Wagner Bakings Co., 
'' Grand- Riyer' arid Sixth-streets, ha$ in

creased its »capital stock from $350,000 
to $700,000.

Battle Creek—The Michigan Carton 
Co. has changed its capital stock from 
$600,000 to $500,000 and 100,000 shares- 
no par value.
»Muskegon Heights—The Morton 

Manufacturing Co., manufacturer of 
key way cutters, draw cut shapers, 
etc., has increased its capital stock 
from $150,000 to-$300,000.

Detroit—The Detroit Safety Furnace 
Pipe Co., 5960 Second Blvd., has in
creased its capital stock from $20,- 
000 to $40,000.

Niles—The W. C. Shinn Manufac
turing Co.j.! lightning conductors, has 
iu'creased its' capital stock from $150,- 
000 to $200,000.

Detroit—The Cable-Draper Baking 
Co. has changed its capital stock from 
$150,000 to $2,500 and 15,000 shares 
at $15 per share.

Kalamazoo—Sam Rosenbaum & 
Sons Co., manufacturer of pants and 
skirts, has increased its capital stock 
from $300,000, to $400,000.

Detroit—The Ainsworth Manufac
turing Co., 256 . Dubois street, auto 
parts, has increased its capital stock 
from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

Detroit—The American Show Case 
& Manufacturing Co., 5235 Grand 
River avenue, has increased its capital 
stock from $100,000 to $150,000.

Detroit—C. H. Haberkorn & Co., 
1301-1399 West Elizabeth street, furni
ture, etc., has increased its capital 
stock from $200,000 to $300,000.

Detroit—The Hoskins Manufactur
ing Co., electric furnaces and heating 
appliances, has increased its capital 
stock from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

Ludington—The Stearns & Culver 
Salt Co. has been incorporated with 
an authorized capital stock of $300,030 
preferred and 2,000 shares at $100 per 
share, of which amount 10 scares have 
been subscribed and $1,000 paid in in 
cash.

Adrian—The Lenawee Knitting Co. 
has been incorporated with an author
ized capital stock of $20,000 preferred 
and 48,000 shares at $3 per share, of 
which amount $20,000 and 38,000 
shares has been subscribed and paid 
in in property.

Detroit — The Monarch Bumper 
Manufacturing Co., 1600 East Euclid 
avenue, has been incorporated with 
an authorized capital stock of $100,000 
of which amount $60,000 has been 
subscribed and paid in, $30,000 in cash 
and $30,000 in property.

Grand Rapids—The Santiam Furni
ture Co., Logan and Buchanan streets, 
has been incorporated with an author
ized capital stock of $2,000,000 com
mon and $500,000 preferred, all of 
which has been subscribed, $50.000 
paid in in cash and $2,000,000 in prop
erty.

Detroit—Cochran-Detroit, Inc., 338 
John R. street, has been incorporated 
to .manufacture and sell, pistons, rings, 
pins and other auto parts and acces
sories, with an authorized capital stock 
of $10,000 common, $15,000 preferred 
and 5,000 shares at $1 per share, $8,- 
048.12 of which has been paid in in 
property.

Adrian—The Adrian Knitting Co. 
Ji^s merged -its business into a stock 

*company under, the style of the 
Adrian Knitted Products Co. with an 
authorized capital stock of $20,000 
preferred and 28,000 shares at $3 per 
share, of which amount $20,000 and 
23,000 "’shares has been subscribed and 
paid in in property.

Bay CUV—The West Bay City Su
gar Co. has increased its authorized 
capital stock from $200,000 to $1,000,- 
000 and will distribute the additional 
stock in the form of a stock dividend

to the present shareholders. The 
property of this company has been 
valued at $1,000,000, or upwards, for 
a number of years, its plant having 
been very largely increased in capacity 
at various times and a bond issue put 
out at the time the plant was first 
built having been retired, but with
out at any time making any increase 
in its authorized capital, the difference 
between the actual investment in the 
plant and the authorized capital hav
ing been carried on the company’s 
books as surplus. The stock of the 
company is practically all held by 
three families, M. J. Baily, the heirs 
of the late Charles J. Smith, and the 
heirs of the late John M. Kelton.

Bay City—-Charles D Todd, of De
troit, Friday, sold, at auction, the orig- 

i.inal mill of the International Mill & 
Timber Co., bankrupt, to John Kantz- 
ler & Son The new mill building was 
purchased by W. F. Jennison. Kantz- 
ler, who has one mill and two yards 
besides this, said his company had a 
plan to utilize the building. Mr. Jen
nison purchased the mill building but 
not the real estate, the latter being 
owned by the E. W. Young estate. 
Mr. Kantzler in addition to purchas
ing the old mill also bought the good 
will and right to use the name of the 
bankrupt company. Two lots on 
Green avenue, placed at auction, were 
purchased by John Miller Office fix
tures, machinery and a small outlay 
of stock went to individual bidders 
in parcel lots. Jennison said it was 
his intention to purchase the building 
to keep it from being torn down and 
removed with the hope that he might 
be able to persuade some manufactur
ing plant to locate in Bay City.

Corporations Wound Up.
The following Michigan corpora

tions have recently filed notices of 
dissolution with the Secretary cf 
State:
Alice Sljpp, D etro it.
U tilities  Corporation, D etro it.
Heddon A viation Co., Dowagiac.
A tlas T ube Co., D etro it.
F edera l A m usem ent Co., D etro it.
M iller B uild ing  Co., D etro it.
Mid W est Sacram en tal W ine Co., D etro it. 
H uron T ruck  Co., Bad Axe.
C en tra l S tam ping  R ealty  Co., D etro it. 
C en tra l S tam ping  Co., D etro it.
Amble E lev a to r Co., Amble. 
B ilton-M cRoe Cq.. Jackson.
G ra tio t C onstruction  Co., Owosso.
B. B. WTetsman & Co., D etro it.

Veteran Howell Salesman Hurt.
Howell, Dec. 26—William F. Griffith, 

veteran, traveling salesman of this 
place, sustained serious injuries at his 
home here, Saturday morning, when 
he slipped on some ice on the steps, 
and fel". The bones in one leg were 
broken in three places, all being the 
bones in the lower limb, one of which 
was broken twice and the other once. 
On Jan. 1 Mr. Griffith would have 
rounded out forty-one years continu
ous work as traveling salesman for 
the wholesale drug house of Farrand, 
Williams & Clark, of Detroit.

Taking Mother Literally. 
“Daughter, did I not see you sitting 

on that young man’s lap when I pass
ed the parlor last evening?”

“Yes, and it was very embarrassing. 
I wish you had not told me to.” 

“Good Heavens! I never told you 
to do anything of the kind!”

“You did- You told me that if he 
attempted^ to get sentimental I must 
sit QtJ him.”
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Essential Features of the Grocery 
Staples.

Sugar—The demand far refined su
gar, never of much consequence in 
the closing days of the year, is par
ticularly light this week, but the de
cline in refiners’ prices which at one 
time was believed to be imminent has 
not materialized. Local jobbers have 
reduced their quotations on granulat
ed to 7.65c for cane and 7.55c for beet.

Tea—The situation .has not been so 
strong at this season for years past. 
Not only are prices in all primary 
markets at high levels, compared with 
those prevailing at any time since the 
year following the armistice, but the 
rise in sterling and rupee exchange 
has materially added to the costs of 
replacements abroad, so thfct not
withstanding the large advance that 
has occurred since early fall, spot 
market values are still barely on a 
parity with London and the Far East, 
and in the case of standard and med
ium grades of fermented and green 
teas are in some instances quite a 
little below it. Stocks of all popular 
descriptions of both blacks and greens 
are at such a low ebb that by early 
spring there will be, in the Opinion of 
trade authorities, a virtually bare 
market.

Coffee—The market is strong and 
advances have been the rule the past 
week or ten days. Wholesalers and 
roasters have been forced to revise 
their prices on some grades in order 
to protect themselves against the avia
tions in raws.

Canned Fruits—California fruits can 
be bought more advantageously on 
the spot than on the Coast, where the 
canner is not as free a seller as some 
smaller operators here who are will
ing to liquidate. Even where short 
supplies exist, as in cherries, there is 
not the firmness which might be ex
pected. Peaches are quiet Apricots 
are not moving rapidly. Pineapple 
holds its own, as it is sustained by an 
inadequate supply and a constant de
mand for immediate and for later use. 
Apples show no important change.

Canned Vegetables—Tomatoes are 
stronger and firm. There has been 
no important change in peas. There 
are enquiries for sizable blocks in the 
country, but at prices below the ac
tual market and confirmations do not 
come through. Peas are well placed 
statistically and are a promising item 
for the balance of the distributing 
season. While a matter pf discussion, 
futures have not taken definite shape 
and few canners have named specific 
prices. Corn is quiet on standards 
and a mere filler in. Fancy corn is 
scarce. Asparagus is in light supply 
and wanted. It is. another topic-for 
consideration as to futures, but it is 
not generally being pushed to the 
front. Minor vegetables are quiet.

Canned Fish—Salmon is firm on 
the coast in all Alaska packs, with 

I postings all to the effect that the low 
' point of prices is passing and toward 
spring the market'will be materially 
higher than it is at present. Two fac

to rs  are at work to this end, distribu
to r s  point out. The 1922 surplus is 
not considered large, while there is a 

-general belief that 1923 paqk will be 
«curtailed by Government regulation.

Chums arid pinks are relatively firmer 
than reds. The spot market is quiet 
but steady. Maine sardines are in
fluenced by light stock of all grades 
down East, and as jobbers have been 
cautious buyers all season packers 
look to a good distributing demand 
in early 1923. California sardines have 
sold well for December and close 
steady. Imported fish is taken as it 
is needed. Lobster and crab meat are 
obtainable from second hands. Shrimp 
is in moderate supply on the spot and 
in the South. Tuna fish is marked by 
a shortage of white meat and blue fin.

Dried Fruits—The prune market is 
not ¿s unfavorable as it appears on 
the surface. It is questioned whether 
the California association will have 
much, if any, bulk or box packs to 

• offer after taking care of its carton 
and canned business. That takes the 
largest factor from the field. Inde
pendents have high priced fruit from 
the growers and they are strong 
enough to carry it. Jobbing stocks 
all over the country are light. Fresh 
friuts are in less evidence and when 
forced stocks are out of the road im
provement is expected. Raisins have 
been another slow seller for the same 
reasons which affected prunes, but 
they have been less stable as the un
sold tonnage is larger. Jobbers have 
enough contract stocks to neglect the 
Coast and the spot. Peaches are well 
placed and look favorable for the 
spring market when they are normal
ly more active than they are at pres
ent. Apricots have already been 
worked ujp so high that there-is-strong 
opposition to further, advances. The 
better grades are well controlled and 
are short of requirements. Currants 
are not quite so firm but are held with 
confidence by holders because there 
has been light buying in Greece for 
some little time.

Corn Syrup—There, is a fair amount 
of business being transacted this week 
at the prevailing quotations.

Sugar Syrups—Trade is along steady 
lines. There is no material change 
in quotations and in general a steady 
undertone prevails.

Rice—An avoidance of increasing 
stocks are at the turn of the year cuts 
down the volume of trading, but all 
offerings are held with confidence and 
little variation in prices is reported. 
Stocks here are moderate and with a 
broader demarid expected in the near 
future, firmness prevails. The South
ern markets are in good shape. For
eign rice is steady. Distress lots are 
infrequent as most sellers maintain 
full asking prices.

Jelly and Preserves—The extremely 
high prices ruling on butter offer op- 
'portanity for the grocer-to-place some 
extra selling emphasis on jams, jellies 
and preserves with excellent reason 
to anticipate pleasing results in terms 
of increased sales. Why not a win
dow display of these goods together 

.'with', an advertisement stressing the 
, pricg advantage to the consumer rin 
’ substituting jams -and jellies for butter 

in part at least? A little exercise of 
^salesmanship-in the store should also 
prove helpful. •

Cheese—AU glides have advanced 
from l@ l^ c  per pound during the 
past week. The higher price of milk

coupled with the prevailing quotations 
on butter are explanatory of this ad
vance in cheese. That canned milk 
prices may reflect the firm markets and 
show further price advance is quite 
possible.

Review of the Produce Market.
Apples—Tallman Sweets and Wolf 

River command $1 per bu.; Snows, 
Jonathans, Kings, Shiawassee Beau
ties, Spys and Baldwins fetch $1.50@ 
2 per bu.

Bananas—8^4c per lb.
Beets—$1 per bu. _ -
Butter—The market is slightly low

er and decidedly weaker. Local job
bers hold extra at 50c in 63 lb. tubs, 
fancy in 30 lb. tubs, 52c; prints, 52c. 
They pay 23c for packing stock.

Cabbage—60c per bu,; red 75c per 
bu.

Carrots—$1 per bu.
Cauliflower—$3.50 per dozen heads.
Celery—50c per bunch; extra jum

bo, 70c.
Cocoanuts—$6.50 per sack of 100.
Cranberries—Late Howes are $6.50 

per Yz bbl. (50 lbs.)
Cucumbers—Illinois hot house, $4.50 

per doz.
Egg Plant—$3 per doz.
Eggs—Fresh have declined 4@6c 

per dozen during the past week. Lo
cal jobbers pay 38@40c for fresh can-
died, cases included. Cold storage 
operators are feeding out their sup
plies as follows:
Firsts _______________ :----------33c
Seconds ____________________ 29c
Checks _____________________ 22c

Grapes—Calif. Emperors, $4.50 per 
30 lb. keg; Spanish Malagas, $9.50 for 
40 lb. keg.

Green Onions—Chalotts, 75c per 
doz. bunches.

Honey—32c for comb; 25c for 
strained.

Lettuce—Hot house leaf, 20c per lb.; 
Iceberg from California, $6.50 per 
case.

Onions—Home grown, $2.50 per 100 
lb. sack.

Lemons—The market has lowered 
50c per box, present quotations being
as follows:
300 size, per b o x ____________$9.50
360 size, per box ___________ 9.50
270 size, per box ,______ _____ 9.-50
240 size, per hox  ____  9.00

Oranges—Fancy Sunkist Navals are
lower. They are now sold on the fol
lowing basis:
100 ____     -„_$4.75
126______ J________________  5.25
150, 176 and 200 5.50
216 ______ L__ 5.50
252 _________ __________ _____ 5.50
288 _________  5.50
324 •____________________ i __ 5.50

Choice, 50c per box less. ".
. Floridas are selling as..follaws: .. 
126 _ _ i _ _ $ 6 . 0 0
150 _____________   6.00
176 '___•__: ____ i___ ____ 5.00
200 5.00
216. -4._______ -4._________i—2_. 5.00

Parsley—75c per doz. bunches. ' ; 
Peppers—Florida, 75c for, small 

basket containing about 18,i 
Potatoes—Home grown, 50c p^r bh. 
Poultry—The market is ' uri'ch^tt^d. 

Local hpyers now pay r̂ s, fo^oj^Tijr 
.liye; i , . . . ¡¡¿ta biod iri l̂

Light fowls'________ ^______Ji_'12c
Heavy fowls _________  17c
Heavy springs ___________   16c
Cox and Stags %________;_i___10c
T urkeys______ ________ ._____30c
Ducks _______________________ 18c
G eese_____   18c

Paying prices for dressed are as 
follows:
Turkeys ------------________ •__ 33c
Ducks ____________:__   22c
G ee se_________ __ ____ J 22c

Radishes—:90c per doz. bunches. 
Squash—$1 per bu. for Hubbard. 
Sweet Potatoes—Virginia command 

85c per hamper and $2.50 per bbl.
Tomatoes—6 lb. basket of Califor

nia, $2.
Turnips—75c per bu.

Flour Excellent Property at To-Day’s 
Price.

W ritten  for the  T radesm an .
Wheat declined about 2c the past 

week or ten days from the high point, 
which action was strictly in line with 
what had been anticipate*} by the 
trade in general.

During tlje holiday period there is 
seldom much activity in grains and 
this year has been no exception to the 
rule, except possibly that market's 
have held firmer than ordinarily; in 
fact, yesterday’s quotation showed a 
slight upturn again, but unless some
thing unforeseen develops, it is im
probable there will be any material ad
vances for the next two weeks.

Should the market ease off a little 
more, the trade would profit, material
ly by buying flour for thirty days’ re
quirements at least; in fact, it is ex
cellent property at to-day’s price, arid 
very likely in two or three weeks’ time 
both wheat and flour will show a 
tendency to advance again.

There is nothing in the grain situa
tion that indicates we are going to 
have, runaway markets, although con
ditions do point to a gradual strength
ening of prices as soon as the holiday 
season is over.

Wheat has advanced since the first 
of last August approximately 20c per 
bushel, so conditions have been dis
counted to .quite an extent, but, never- 
theleess, as stated above, the opinion 
of the trade based on'general condi
tions is that we may expect firm and 
possibly .somewhat higher prices than 
are now prevailing on-both wheat and 
flour and that the Strength Of these 
commodities will be maintained, until 
late spring or early summer, when the 
new. crop, prospects will exert, a ma
terial influence on values. ;

Lloyd E- Smith.

In the death Of Boyd Paritlind 
Grand Rapids loses a forempsf citi
zen and, a great civic asset. Although 
.fifty years of tremendous- activity and 
noteworthy achievement" had‘been snc- 

' deeded by two years.iof repose,) due to 
increasing . infirmities* .jlir.. Rantlind’s 
presence'.in 1 the. hotel; whidh.ibears >his 
ñamé was a  source o f ‘greá# satisfac
tion to tbe''tr¿yél!4g.!pttbili6y who had 

dicing a&â ci.ate the name; <?f
:;the deceased. with-.iservice .of the high
e s t  order. 1 Ffew rfietr lived more tiseful 
lives' than B’oiycl Rantfind. Few m en  
will' be mor.e deeply mourned than he 

nis .in passing ion to the Great Beyond.
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Sidelights on Central and Southern 
Michigan Hotels.

Detroit, Dec. 26—At the recent can- 
ners’ convention held in Grand Rapids, 
hotel and restaurant operators were 
severely critized for their practice 
of serving on their tables fruits from 
Florida to the exclusion of the clean- 
cut, juicy, red apple of Michigan.

The canners were right.
So often do I hear the complaint of 

traveling men and other hotel patrons 
who wonder why it is that they are 
served with grape fruit and other 
citrus fruits, shipped thousands of 
miles, while absolutely overlooking the 
refreshing home grown apple which is 
to be easily procured at this time of 
year. The same may be said about 
other fruits during their season.

Mr. Caterer, why not try out the 
experiment of offering nice, clean ap
ples to your guests on a winter morn
ing?

At Chelsea the other day I caught 
up with W. R. French, who runs the 
New Crescent Hotel at that place. This 
hotel should be much better known, as 
it certainly is deserving of patronage. 
The proprietor is affable and anxious 
to fcive satisfactory service. His meals 
are most excellent and his rooms clean 
and comfortable. All rooms are pro
vided with running water, for which a 
charge of $1.50 for one person or $2 
for two is made. Bath rooms for the 
free use of guests are provided. 
Charges for meals are: Breakfast, 50 
cents; dinner and supper, 75 cents each.

The latest candidate for public favor 
is the spick and span New Roosevelt 
Hotel, at Lansing. It is conducted by 
Davey Bros., with John L. Davey as 
manager.

The Roosevelt, which is situated 
one-half block North of the capitol, 
contains 250 rooms with all modern 
conveniences, including room phones. 
It is five stories high, of absolute fire
proof construction. A well-equipped 
cafeteria is provided, where excellent 
service prevails at moderate prices. 
Rates for rooms are $1.50 and $2 with
out bath and $2.50 with bath. An 
added attraction is the arrangement 
of numerous free shower baths on each 
floor; also a clever arrangement is the 
reservation of the entire third floor for 
men only.

Mr. Davey possesses all the qualifi
cations of a “mixer” and will, no 
doubt, become as popular with the 
traveling fraternity as the Roosevelt is 
sure to be.

The Island City House, at Eaton 
Rapids, conducted by Thos. W. Win
der, is a most comfortable and home
like institution and, as a consequence, 
too small for the requirements of the 
town. Some enterprising local capital
ist should erect a modern building for 
Mr. Winder's requirements, and I will 
guarantee it will be run in a manner 
which will reflect great credit on the 
community. By the way, Mr. W, is 
looking for a good hotel in a thriving 
country town for his son, who has had 
a good schooling in the profession and 
will make a genial landlord.

Andrew J. Bridge runs the Hotel 
Calhoun, at Homer, gives evident satis
faction to his guests with reasonable 
charges. His rates are $1 for a com
fortable room and fifty cents for each 
meal. The meals are appetizingly pre
pared and served and the entire estab
lishment has an air of comfort.

Nowhere have I been better pleased 
with the service than at the New 
Brooklyn Hotel, Brooklyn, capably 
conducted by Mrs. Florence Arnold. 
This hotel was recently greatly dam
aged by fire but is being thoroughly 
rehabilitated and will as soon as com
pleted, rank with the. excellent country 
hotels of Michigan. Mrs. Arnold 
classes the commercial men who pa
tronize her liberally as her “boys” and 
I have no doubt from what I learned 
from several of them that she is held 
in very high esteem, which she most 
certainly deserves. I can testify to the 
fact that her meals, especially pastry, 
are like “mother tried to make.”

A few months ago Mrs. Snyder, in

partnership with Mr. Hands, took hold 
of the Union Hotel, at Union City. 
Mrs. Snyder formerly successfully con
ducted the hotel at Concord, but 
traveling men convinced her that her 
field was too limited, hence the change 
to Union City under the firm name of 
Snyder & Hands. The result of the 
change was highly satisfactory and 
their patronage is also. While the 
building was erected many years ago, 
one would hardly believe it from ap
pearances. Neatness combined with ar
tistic treatment are prevalent. Nothing 
has been slighted. Every detail ap
peals to one and the service is1 by no 
means the least of its offerings. And 
those meals at fifty per! Well, if you 
have never tried one—you bave some
thing to anticipate, if you have Union 
City on your route list.

While at Union City, I was shown 
through the Union National Bank 
building by its cashier, J. S. Nesbitt. 
This is said to be the most pretentious 
edifice of its kind in Michigan, all 
things considered. It was recent y 
erected at a cost of $50,000 and is the 
last word in bank construction. It has 
all the attributes of a large city in
stitution and every known conveni
ence. I was especially impressed with 
the appliances for the discouragement 
of burglaries and hold-ups. Law 
breakers will find here much to com
bat their evil practices.

Quite frequently someone offers me 
an “ear-full” of criticism on hotel op
eration. I usually absorb this in
formation and add to my fund of 
knowledege on the subject by en
quiry at the time and investigation 
later.

The other day a salesman of long 
acquaintance asked me pointedly why 
hotels did not restore their pre-war 
rates, now that the cost of “every
thing” entering into their operation 
had gone back to normal, especially 
potatoes.

He was much astonished to hear 
that in the mere matter of laundry, for 
instance, the very lowest charge I 
heard of was two and one-half times as 
great as in 1913.

The present prices of smoked meats, 
such as ham and bacon, he was some
what familiar with, admitting he was 
paying on an average of 30 cents per 
pound for same. It had not escaped 
his recollection that before the war he 
acquired either on the basis of 12 to 
15 cents per pound.

Beefsteak, which- the country butcher 
was glad to furnish before the war at 
10 cents for choice of cuts, now en
tailed an expenditure of a quarter, and 
for a real prime article, much more. 
Milk, cream, butter and eggs, he ad
mitted were considerably higher, and 
when it came to coffee he conceded 
an advance of 100 per cent.

Then there were such items as fuel, 
electric lights, increased water rates 
and, not the least, taxes, which are 100 
per cent, higher.

But the greatest increase in cost he 
finally agreed was in the major prob
lem of help. The large city hotel has 
found it its greatest problem and the 
country hotel is no small sufferer. Dur
ing the period before the war the 
rural hotel man had no difficulty in 
fostering a competent roster of opera
tives on the basis of from “working for 
their board” up to $3 per week for 
waitresses and chamber maids and a 
maximum of $7 per week for com
petent cooks. Recently I have been 
interested in the efforts of a friend 
who has been endeavoring to reorgan
ize his working force on the basis of 
$7 per week for waitresses and maids 
and $20 for a competent cook, and at 
those figures with meager results.

It is so easy to rush into print with 
the statement that hotel operators are 
profiteers of the Jesse James stripe, 
but quite a different proposition to 
prove the statement by an actual 
analysis.

On the train recently another trav
eler “confessed” that he had been the 
victim of hold-up tendencies by a cer
tain hotel man who enjoys the respect

of a large clientele and supplies meri
torious service. In this particular in
stance the hold-up victim had arrived 
at the hotel late at night without hav
ing made a reservation. The only 
room left was one with two beds, 
niceW equipped, for which the regular 
hotel charge was $3 or $1.50 for each 
occupant. He was informed that he 
could occupy one bed for $1.50, but 
that if there were further late comers, 
the management would reserve the 
privilege of disposing of the second 
bed. Mr. Traveler registered a vigor
ous protest against an invasion of this 
kind, when it was suggested that for 
the exclusive use of this room the 
charge would be $3, which he paid 
under protest.

Now here was an instance of. mani
fest unfairness on the part of the 
patron. The hotel had on sale a cer
tain number of beds at a stated price, 
admitted to be reasonable. There was 
absolutely no reason why he should 
make a donation of $1.50 to accom
modate the whims of a buyer, and I 
am glad to say, the buyer in this in
stance readily agreed that he was 
wrong in his deductions.

Charley Renner, who conducts the 
affairs of the Edgewater Beach Club, 
at St. Joseph, during the summer sea
son, and conducts the Hotel Micha- 
waka, at Mishawaka, Ind., at all times, 
has taken on a new project, at Urbana, 
111., a 100 room hotel of modern con
struction, to be completed next year.

Mr. Renner, who was formerly jyith 
the Fred Harvey system, and has con
ducted summer hotels in Wisconsin 
and Northern Michigan for many 
years, has been wonderfully success
ful. In addition to the places he now 
conducts he has conducted at a profit 
the Dwan Hotel, at Benton Harbor, 
and the P^rk Hotel, at Coshocton, 
Ohio. He was educated in the culin
ary profession abroad and served in 
many leading hotels. In 1898 he was 
a member of Roosevelt’s Rough 
Riders in Cuba, numbering Col. 
Roosevelt as a warm personal friend 
as well as Gen. Wood, with whom a 
sincere intimacy exists.

The Michigan State Hotel Associa
tion carries on its roster no more 
faithful or beloved member than Char
ley Renner.

Conversing with a leading Michigan 
hotel manager recently, I asked him 
what he considered as necessary qual
ifications in a hotel clerk. His reply 
was that “he must be a man with 
strong personality, supported by a 
strong physical and mental nature, so 
as to enable him to make a strong im
pression on the guest. Must be able 
to show the guest that he is not being 
robbed and is getting full value for his 
money. Must be an accurate reader 
of character in order to make no mis
takes in cashing checks. He must see 
to the speedy delivery of mail, tele
grams, packages, etc. The successful 
clerk should know the work and in or-

Our greatest asset is the good w ill o f  our 
customers and w e  sincerely value the 
business you have given us.
May your Christmas be Merry and the 
N ew  Year better and more prosperous 
than ever before.

NATIONAL CANDY CO.

P U T N A M  F A C T O R Y
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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der to do this, it has been our custom 
to start him out in a subordinate posi
tion and let him work up to require
ments. He must know the disposition 
of the trade, their desires and require
ments.”

In my estimation he must possess 
all the attributes of a real statesman, 
diplomat and executive, but in many 
cases I think with reason he is not 
compensated according to his worth.

Frank S. Vcrbeck.

“Reason For Being” Best Selling 
Argument.

Every article, especially the adver
tised one, should carry some definite 
message bo the consumer and have 
some definite reason for existing. 
Sometimes a commodity does incor
porate a specific reason for being, but 
instead of adopting it as his selling 
4>oint, and emphasizing it, the manu
facturer spends his money bo adver
tise his product as a whole, to tell the 
history of its ingredients, or to lay 
stress upon its technical phases. He 
doesn’t realize that it is more profit
able to have an advertisement or a 
salesman get over one point—one that 
leaves a definite impression—than to 
have either spin out a technical mono
logue.

A tooth paste now on the market 
has been put over as the result of 
adopting this reason-for-being meth
od. The manufacturer doesn’t tell you 
that his paste is made of dew from the 
Garden of Eden, doesn’t inform you 
that certain actresses are miserable 
unless they have a tube within reach 
at all times, doesn’t say it has passed 
the board of censors and is fit for 
kings and queens; he simply informs 
you that it removes the film. He tells 
you to feel of your teeth some morn
ing and see if they are not covered 
with a film. Sure they are. It is only 
natural that they should be. But the 
same kind of a film covered the teeth 
of our ancestors, which many of them 
removed, long before toothpaste was 
invented. Until recently, however, no 
one thought to tell the public to look 
for it, and the average person didn’t 
know of its existence until this manu
facturer told him about it. And hav
ing been informed, the average person 
immediately recognizes the logical 
reason for using that particular brand 
of paste.

Salesmanship Is Power To Persuade 
Others.

A successful salesman must have a 
knowledge first, of character build
ing; second, of health building. He 
must know that character means more 
than being good; that it means that 
central magnetic force of real man
hood and true womanhood that is 
born in the development of the posi
tive faculties and qualities, mental, 
moral and spiritual and physical.

Whether the salesman is on the 
road or behind the counter directly 
engaged in selling goods, he must 
know that salesmanship is the power 
to persuade others to purchase at a 
profit, that which he has to sell.

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM F.. NANK, M l. CLEMENS. 
F. W. COMISKEY, Ann Arbor. 
GEORGE J. BURKE. Ann ARBOR.
^  W. ELLIS.
K. P. GANNON.
L. S. HACKETT. 
WM. BROGAN. 
R. J . ROBB.
C. E. SKINNER.

Fo w lerville .
BRIGHTON.
PlTTSFORO.

Lansing.
Conway.
howcll.

Mich .
Mich .
Mich .
Mich .
Mich .
Mich .
Mich.
Mich .
Mich.

FIRE, THEFT. LIABILITY AND COLLISION President. Ed w in  FARMER 
Stock bridge. Mich .

SEC Y AND Treas., WM. E. ROBB 
Ho w e ll . Mich .

December 15, 1922.

TO OUR MEMBERS AND THOSE WHO OUGHT TO BE:
GREETINGS:-

It is with no small feeling of pride that the 
officers of the Citizens' Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Company point to the record of the year just closing.

The December 31st figures are not, of course, as 
yet available but will only enhance the statement of 
November 30, which showed assets as follows:

Cash in Banks.......  $173,047.91
Accrued Interest...............  1,716.10
Salvage and Accounts Receivable. 11,207.20
Office Site and Building ......  27,727.44
Office Furniture and Equipmeht.. 16,894.85

Total Assets .......  $230,593.48
To date the Company has paid to its members 

$1,236,169.87 in settlement of fire, theft, liability and 
collision claims.

It must be a feeling of security to our members 
to know that they are protected from the risks involved 
when they drive their automobiles or trucks and we, as 
officers, feel that there is no better or more practical 
manner in which we can guarantee each and everyone of you,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Secretary.

Helpfulness. ----------------------------i------------------------------------ -— ■— —---------- *----------------- ------ ;------------ !------ ; ; " ;
If an y  little  love of m ine

M ay m ake a  life the  sw eeter; por Rates, Send Name and Model of Your Automobile or Truck to
Ifll£y m ake Ca r friend“ mtiie  fleeter; W. E. ROBB, Sec’y, CITIZENS’ MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO., Howell, Michigan.
If any  lif t  o f m ine m ay  ease - •

T he bu rden  of ano ther,
God g ive me love, and  care, and  s tren g th  - .... .

To help a  toiling  b ro ther.
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REAL WAGES HAVE ADVANCED
The question has been raised wheth

er real wages, as distinguished from 
money wages, are higher now than in 
1914. In view of the more rapid de
flation in prices than in wages during 
1920-1921 and of the large number of 
wage increases that have been grant
ed during the last half of 1922, it 
would appear that real wages are 
higher now than they were before 
the war, but such index numbers of 
wages and living costs as are avail
able do not permit an accurate statis
tical measurement. The best index of 
living costs among wage earners’ fam
ilies is that of the National Industrial 
Conference Board. Thjs shows that 
on November 15 the cost of living, 
based oq the budget of a “representa
tive” family of a working man, was 
58.4 per cent, higher than in July, 
1914. Now if we had an equally good 
index number showing the income of 
this same “representative” family in 
various periods we might be able to 
form some definite conclusions with 
regard to real wages. But we have 
no such index, and available statis
tical data are too meager to make 
possible the preparation of such a 
thing.

Living costs, according to the index 
number of the National Industrial 
Conference Board, reached the peak 
in July, 1920, and from then until 
April, 1922, the trend was downward. 
The total recession amounted to about 
25 per cent. Whether this exceeded 
the decline in wage-earners’ money in
comes during the period of industrial 
depression and thus raised the average 
level of real wages has not been de
termined. Obviously, a compilation 
of wage-scales in various industries 
will not supply the answer to this 
question, for the reason that in many 
establishments where wages were only 
slightly reduced, or perhaps not at 
all, large numbers of workers were 
laid off or employed only on part 
time. The result in such a case would 
be a loss of income that would not ap
pear in compilations of wage sched
ules. In like manner, since March 
of this year, living costs have ad
vanced about 2.4 per cent. From a 
superficial view this appears to be 
less than the numerous increases in 
wages that have recently been report
ed, but it is also to be borne in mind 
that along with these higher wage 
scales there has been a large increase 
in the number of workers employed 
so that the total gain in workers’ in
comes is greater than the mere data 
of wage scales would indicate.

In a few cases there are wage sta
tistics available that help to supply 
the answer to the question concerning 
the trend of real wages, but the ans
wer in such a case applies to a limited 
field. The State of New York is one 
of these cases. The fjjtate Department 
of Labor compiles data from over 
1,600 factories showing the number 
of workers employed each month and 
their average weekly earnings. An 
average of about half a million work
ers are included in this survey. Re
cent statistics for this State show that 
there are slightly more workers em
ployed now than in 1914, and that the 
average weekly earnings per worker

are roughly double those of that year. 
As the index of living costs cited 
above shows an increase of slightly 
less than 60 per cent., while wages of 
these factory workers have risen about 
100 per cent., it appears that in this 
case there is fair statistical evidence 
of a substantial gain in real income. 
How far this is typical of other in
dustrial communities it would be dif
ficult to say, but there is reason to 
believe that the case is more repre
sentative than exceptional. Indices 
of this kind, however, throw no light 
on the condition of farm labor.

The United States Department of 
Labor also makes monthly reports 
on wages and workers in selected in
dustries employing more than 1,500,- 
000 workers, but these, although of 
great value, do not serve the purpose 
of ascertaining the average rate of 
income, as do the reports of the De
partment of Labor of New York State. 
The latest report shows that in iden
tical establishments the number of 
employes was greater in November 
than in October in thirty-one out of 
forty-three industries. In most cases 
where decreases were reported the 
change was seasonal, as, for exam
ple, in the women’s clothing, millinery, 
lace goods, and the brick industries. 
In thirty-one out of forty-three in
dustries there were also increases in 
payrolls during the month, but it is 
significant that the industries showing 
increases in payrolls are in four cases 
not among those showing an increase 
in employes. In industries where pay
rolls were decreased seasonal in
fluences also played a part, as the 
greatest decrease was in the women’s 
clothing" industry. The pottery indus
try was exceptional, being affected 
by a strike.

MUCH TOO OBLIGING.
What is contended by an executive 

of the concern that was involved in it 
to be a record was set by the following 
illustration of how a certain class o f . 
retailers make good their merchandise 
guarantees to their customers at the 
expense of the manufacturers: It ap
pears that a customer of an out-of- 
town store bought early in April a 
medium-priced silk sweater, which she 
wore until about the middle of Sep
tember. She then returned it to the 
store as defective, and the store re
turned it to the manufacturing con
cern. The latter noted that the el
bows had been worn through, was 
amazed at the way it was soiled and 
promptly informed the store that it 
could not be credited.

The request was then made by the 
store that new sleeves be put in the 
sweater and it be returned. The con
cern gave several valid reasons why 
this could not be done but had the 
sweater cleaned and the sleeves neatly 
removed. It was returned in that 
shape and refused by the store. Despite 
threats of a lost account, however, the 
manufacturing concern refused to take 
it back. The record is supposed to 
lie in the fact that any merchant would 
let a customer wear a sweater the best 
parf of six months, allow her a refund 
on it and then try to return it to the 
manufacturer for credit.

Bad taste is just, bad education.

FUNDS FOR THE FARMER.
When Mr. Wilson was President he 

favored adaptation of European meth
ods of agricultural credits to Ameri
can needs. The war made this par
ticularly necessary, because it with
drew foreign funds from the use of 
ouir farmers. Then buyers abroad 
themselves financed their purchases 
without difficulty, because of the 
superiority of their banking facilities. 
Now our banking facilities are equal 
if not superior to the world’s best, 
But that does not abolish the differ
ence between long and short loans, or 
credit and capital loans. The Federal 
Reserve System is essentially one of 
credit. It is an abuse of its facilities 
to use them fo>r obtaining capital, 
meaning funds which are permanent in 
their nature, and not self-liquidating by 
the processes of production and dis-' 
tribution. The farmers’ demand for 
help does not specify instances where 
they have been denied credit for the 
purpose of producing or selling their 
orops. The complaint has been that 
funds were lacking for holding the 
crops until the prices suited the far
mers. That is a proper use for the 
right sort of funds, but the farmers 
ought not to ask the Federal Reserve 
to accommodate them in this respect 
in a manner explicitly forbidden to 
other speculators.

The War Finance Corporation has 
just issued its annual report showing 
that it has extended assistance to farm 
borrowers to a total of $443,447,000, 
while $155,600,000 loans are now out
standing. These were long-time loans, 
and many of them saved banks which 
had overextended themselves by ex
cessive lending to farmers. This aid 
is mare substantial and meritorious 
than any which could be gained by the 
appointment ofv a “dirt farmer” to the 
Federal Reserve Board. The exten
sion or conversion of the Finance Cor
poration into a permanent facility for 
farmers is among the least objection
able of pending measures. The move
ment of the markets this year has done 
more for the farmers’ release from 
their troubles than any bank could do. 
They are entering the new year with 
improving prospects. Farmers should 
have all that it is right and safe to 
allow them, but they should not seek 
to rise on the ruin of others.

COTTON MARKET LISTLESS.
What is called the statistical position 

of cotton had nothing to do with what 
happened to the quotations of the com
modity last week. It was the sugges
tion of a possibility that made the 
figures move upward. The mere hint 
of a loan to Germany to enable the 
mills of that country to buy cotton 
for their uses was enough for the 
purpose. When this was shown to 
be premature, to say the least, quota
tions dropped. Even the statistics is
sued by the ginners, showing that only 
9,493,296 running bales of cotton had 
been ginned prior to Dec. 13, had no 
perceptible effect. Neither did the 
Census Bureau figures demonstrating 
a greater activity in domestic mills in 
November than that of the month be
fore. The deciding factor for many 
purposes will be the amount of the ex
ports during the present cotton year, 
which, pp to now, are much behind

those of last year. With regard to 
cotton, as also in great measure "to 
other raw textile materials, much will 
be gained if really correct and author
itative data can be had. World sup
plies must always be taken into ac
count where world consupmtion is 
considered/ There is a hope that some 
light may be thrown on the position 
of cotton if the Senate investigation 
now in progress is made thorough 
enough. This is intended to secure 
correct data as to production, exports, 
domestic consumption, available sup
ply, etc. But the figures will hardly 
go beyond those for American cotton. 
Exactly what proportion this consti
tutes of the world’s production is by 
no means, definitely known, although 
it is always estimated.

As is customary at the close of the 
year, the goods market is compara
tively listless, but prices remain very 
firm. Printcloths showed an advance 
during the past week, as did certain 
other constructions. More positive in
dications are not likely until after the 
turn of the year. Underwear con
tinues in good demand and certain 
lines of hosiery are sought for.

PRICE MAINTENANCE.
Apparently -endless are the devices 

for attempting to secure price main
tenance on the part of retailers. Under 
the law as it stands and has been in
terpreted, a producer may choose the 
customers to whom he shall sell his 
wares, but he can exact no promise or 
agreement from them that they will 
not resell to retailers who will dispose 
of the goods at cut-rate prices. What 
manufacturers object to especially is 
the practice of using certain articles as 
“leaders” to draw trade, such articles 
being sold sometimes as low as cost or 
even less. In this they are supported 
by small retailers. But, in a number 
of cases, the spread between cost and 
the fixed retail selling price is much 
larger than it should be, and this is 
made purposely to induce retailers to 
handle the goods for the sake of the 
larger profit. There is something to 
be said on both sides of this question. 
From the consumer’s standpaint the 
only thing to be considered is where 
he can get cheapest what he wants. 
The manufacturers, having their own 
ends in view, are not satisfied with 
this and are constantly trying to get 
legislation that will help them. The 
latest effort is in a bill introduced in 
Congress the other day by Representa
tive Merritt, of Connecticut. This 
would give producers and manufactur
ers the power to fix resale prices in 
cases where there is no monopoly or 
agreement with competitive makers of 
similar products. There is also the 
proviso that, in case the purchaser is 
unable to sell the goods at the fixed 
price, he shall first offer them for 
sale to the original seller at the orig
inal purchase price before selling them 
for less to any one else. It is doubt
ful whether this bill will be any more 
satisfactory than have been its pre
decessors to those who insist that, 
when a man has once sold goods and 
has been paid for them, his control 
over them has ended.

People find what they look for and 
if they are looking for trouble they 
generally find it quickly.
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NEW YEAR’S DAY.
Of course Nature herself would 

never have consented to having a new 
year begin in the heart of winter. It 
is inconsistent with all her methods. 
The new year in the natural world 
starts in spring with the annual re
crudescence of the things that grow; 
and some of the ancient Christians 
took Easter Sunday as the beginning 
of the year.

For all that this is the best season 
for New Year’s Day, and we can be 
thankful to Julius Caesar for putting 
it where it is: The mind of a man is 
not a plant that should lie dormant all 
winter; and in this time of cold, of 
short days, of general wishing for the 
return of spring, something is needed 
to keep the modern human from let
ting himself slump back to the hiber
nating habits of the cave man.

If New Year’s should be changed to 
the first of May it would be celebrated 
in a religious way, but there would be 
no other stimulus. The physical world 
would be on the move and no man 
would say that he was about to do 
better, for he would already be doing 
what he considered his best. But now, 
when ail material things in this part 
of the earth are in the grip of winter, 
man finds it a pleasure to show him
self that he can produce springtime in 
his brain by the mere exercise of 
sentiment and will.

And so we have the making of good 
resolutions and the casting up of ac
counts. We put the disagreeable part 
of the past into the dustbin and vow 
that it never shall happen again. We 
select the best of the rast and say 
that this year it will be improved. The 
cynics sneer at good resolutions and 
say they are never kept, but the world 
knows better. Every voluntary good 
act is the result of a good resolution 
made an instant, a day, a month or 
years before its performance.

Good resolutions are the very vital 
force that in the past few weeks in 
Washington has compelled the light
ening of a large part of the burden of 
war. Good resolutions are the key
stones of peace and prosperity and 
happiness. And when we sit down on 
New Year’s Day and make new good 
resolutions it is not because we are 
devoid of the old ones but because the 
1 rogress of the race demands, more 
and more each year, higher power in 
the moral engine.

Happy New Year—and speed up!

RESPONSIBILITY FOR FIRE.
A crook robs a N .tional bank of 

one million dollars. The entire police 
power of the state and Nation are put 
to work to apprehend him.

A man deliberately sets fire to a 
grain elevator in which one million 
dollars’ worth of grain is stored. Some 
fire marshal’s deputy, alone and un
aided, investigates this fire in the hope 
of discovering suficient evidence to 
bring the guilty man to trial, perhaps 
before a jury strongly prejudiced 
against circumstantial evidence.

A man’s sheer carelessness cause's 
a fire which destroys a million dollars’- 
worth of his neighbor’s property. 
Nothing is done to punish this man; 
actually a certain amount of misplaced 
sympathy is wasted on him, because 
of his own loss. .

Why this widely different public 
attitude in these three cases?

The robber can be trusted to put 
the stolen money into circulation and 
(from the economic standpoint) the 
country as a whole will have lost 
nothing.

In the other two cases, one million 
dollars’ worth of wealth is destroyed 
and the country is just that much 
poorer. The people, not insurance 
companies, will pay for this loss in 
larger insurance premiums and higher 
costs of everything.

If the fire marshal’s deputy is for
tunate enough to prove guilt “beyond 
a reasonable doubt,” the man is pun
ished; but nothing is done to the man 
in the third case; although the effect 
in the last two cases on the community 
and country is the same.

It is right that the robber and the 
arsonist should be punished; it is 
wrong that the man whose absolute 
carelessness has caused a like injury 
should go unpunished.

Under the Code Napoleon such a 
man must reimburse his neighbors for 
their loss, and he insures for such 
contingency.

The farmer is held liable for damage 
if he builds a fire and permits it to 
spread to his neighbor’s land; railroad 
companies have been held liable hun
dreds of times for damage done by 
fire spreading from their rights-of- 
way.

Why not extend this liability to the 
man with a basement full of rubbish, a 
defective chimney or other known fire 
hazard, which results in fire and in
jury to his neighbors? Why not com
pel him to- reimburse the city for the 
expense of putting out the fire caused 
by his carelessness?

Pennsylvania has such a law. A 
number of cities provide this penalty 
by ordinance.

The large majority of fires are due 
to carelessness, and there is no more 
effective way to cure such carelessness 
than “through the pocket book.”

HALF A POUND OF TEA.
England uses chiefly black tea, from 

India and Ceylon. We procure our 
tea mainly from Japan. Russia de
pends on China. We find that tea 
was a novelty to Pepys as late as 1660. 
In that year he records: “I did send 
for a cup of tea, a China drink, of 
which I had never drunk before.”

In that tentative and experimental 
day, which found the East India Com
pany solemnly presenting the King 
with two pounds of “thea,” no states
men imagined that tea-leaves, rather 
than straws, would show which way 
the winds of America’s insurrection
ary opinion were b owing not tnuch 
more than a century later.

But America to-day is a consumer 
of coffee in quantities far exceeding 
the importation of tea. For the fiscal 
year 1921 we used about twelve pounds 
of coffee per inhabitant and only a 
little more than half a pound of tea.

One of the reasons why we do not 
grow the tea we need on our own soir 
is that the labor of picking the tea 
leaves is not extremely cheap, as in the 
Orient. If we paid such wages to 
workers in. America as are paid in 
Formosa, , none with a conscience 
could sit down to his favorite decoc
tion with a mind at peace.

AVOIDING BANKRUPTCIES.
'Close to a quarter of a million dol

lars was saved during the past week, 
.five retail- establishments in different 
parts of the country were sustained 
and a large number of apparel whole
salers were benefited to a substantial 
extent as a result of efforts of the 
United Women’s Wear League of 
America to adjust retailers’ difficulties 
without the bad feeling and expense 
of bankruptcy proceedings. Attention 
having been called to the names of 
five retail establishments that were on 
the verge of bankruptcy, executives of 
the league conferred with the heads of 
the stores to determine the causes of 
their troubles, with a view to putting 
them back on a substantial financial 
footing if possible.

In some cases the retailers them
selves, as a result of pressure brought 
upon them by their creditors for set
tlement of overdue accounts, came to 
the league seeking the co-operation of 
the wholesalers. In the other cases 
the league took action when it learned 
that certain wholesalers were about to 
file bankruptcy petitions against the 
retailers. While the liabilities were 
far greater than the assets in each of 
the five cases, it was found possible, 
through co-operation of the creditors 
and through suggestions for improve
ments within the stores, to readjust the 
businesses so that they are once more 
“on their feet” financially. Arrange
ments were made in each case for 100 
per cent, settlement.. If these cases 
had been allowed to follow the natural 
course and bankruptcy petitions had 
been filed against the five stores, loss
es of creditors would have totaled 
nearly $250,000. Instead of obtaining 
100 per cent, payment for their mer
chandise, they would have received ap
proximately 30 per cent., five outlets 
for their products would have been 
eliminated permanently, and five retail 
businesses would have been destroyed, 
together with their organizations and 
the livelihood of a large number of 
families. The accomplishments of the 
league in these cases are only a small 
part of what is done along that line in 
the course of a year. Retailers and 
wholesalers alike are realizing more 
and more that bankruptcy proceedings, 
as a rule, should be avoided when 
there is the slightest chance of it.

NEW CEREAL GRAIN.
All of our so-called grains are, of 

course, grasses'—not excepting the 
great American cereal, Indian corn. 
Apparently though there are in the 
world thousands of kinds of grasses 
no new one has been adopted for cul
tivation to supply human food for at 
least 20,000 years. That takes us very 
far back into pre-history; but it is 
probable that the cultivation of maize 
on this continent is older than that.

Now, how'ever, attention is being 
given to a half-wild grain called “ad- 
lay,” which, grown in small quantities 
in parts of the Philippines, is believed 
to have great potential value. It is 
twice as productive as rice, equally 
palatable and more nutritious.

Adlay, by itself, will not make a 
raised loaf of bread. Neither will rice 
nor Indian oorn for that matter. It has 
no gluten. But when mixed with one- 
third wheat flour it makes excellent 
bread and biscuits, the latter somewhat
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resembling graham biscuits. In* the 
same mixture it is fine for griddle- 
cakes. Used “straight,” it makes good 
crackers or hardtack. The cracked 
grain is a first class breakfast food. 
The whole grain is a satisfactory sub
stitute for rice.

This valuable cereal originated in 
the tropics of Asia, and in India it has 
been used for centuries by some of the 
native hill tribes. It contains as much 
“protein” as wheat, and more than 
three times as much fat. Experts say 
that it equals wheat as food for man, 
and is far better “balanced” than rice 
or corn as a food ration. It can be 
used like barley in soups.

The reason why it has not been 
more extensively cultivated is that it 
cannot be milled as easily as rice, the 
grain being very hard. But suitable 
machinery will overcome this difficulty. 
Production per acre being much larger 
than that of rice, its cost should be 
lower, and it may yet supplant rice to 
a great extent as the leading food 
staple not only in the Philippines but 
elsewhere in the Orient.

THE LAND OF PERFUME.
The real land of flowers is the re

gion about Grasse, in the South of 
France, where there is practically no 
agriculture save floriculture. For mile 
after mile as far as the eye can see 
there are fields of roses, violets, tube
roses and other kinds of blossoms, 
beautiful beyond description in the 
harvest season.

Jasmine, too, jonquils, orange flow
ers, and, in lesser quantities, gerani
ums, carnations and heliotrope. The 
orange flowers are distilled for their 
essential oil, known commercially as 
“neroli,” which sells for $120 a pound.

The violet leaves are distilled for an 
essential oil which serves as a basis 
for violet perfumery. Likewise the 
leaves of the sweet geranium. But 
most of the geranium oil exported 
from the Grasse district is produced 
nowadays in Algeria, which is a. 
French possession.

The method chiefly adopted for ex
tracting from the flowers the essential 
oils which give them their delightful 
odors is that of spreading the petals 
in layers between frames coated with 
refined lard. The lard takes up the 
odorous compounds, which are after
ward separated by steeping it in grain 
alcohol, the latter being thereby con
verted into oologne.

Even the most delicious of smells 
may become offensive to the nostrils 
if sufficiently concentrated. Thus an 
extract of violets, as sold to the manu
facturing perfumer, has an odor so 
intense as to be exceedingly disagree
able.

The Grasse district produces $20,- 
000,000 worth of raw materials for per
fumes annually. But most of the com
mercial suprly of attar of roses comes 
from Bulgaria.

It is an essential oil obtained by dis
tillation, and onp of the chief uses of 
the above mentioned geranium oil is to 
adulterate it.

If a customer buys from you on 
long or uncertain credit, his cash pur
chases will mainly be with your com
petitor. Debtors seldom make a cash 
transaction with a creditor.
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Help Traveling Man Keep His Ex
penses Down.

Retail shoe merchants and buyers 
can well take a leaf from the book of 
the retail clothing merchants who are 
active in a movement to conserve the 
time of the traveling man and speed 
him on his way, thus conserving his 
overhead.

The. traveling man is patient, and 
probably has more to contend with 
than any other branch of the trade. 
His overhead, represented in railroad 
fares, excess baggage rates, transfers, 
hotel rates for rooms and his restau
rant charges, are sticking nearer to the 
peak of prices than almost any other 
group of commodities. Even if he 
hustles and does well in sales, there 
is not much left to his credit from his 
work to take care of the needs of his 
family. It is of the utmost importance 
to him whether he works three hourg 
a day or whether he can get in six or 
eight hours of real work by the co
operation of his customers.

Merchants and buyers owe it to 
their friends who call on them to as
sist them in every way in covering 
ground. The’ delay in placing orders 
forces the traveling man to cover a 
lot of ground1 twice, and at the last of 
the selling season, as at present, the 
problem »of getting to all the places 
at once where he knows there are or
ders waiting for him, and which the 
factory must have if it is to make the 
wanted deliveries, is one which gives 
him much anxiety.

Sitting around1 a hotel lobby or 
waiting in a room for a customer an 
hour or two late costs' the salesman 
not only time but money, and robs 
him of valuable opportunity which 
could have been utilized in making 
other calls. The fair and ethical way 
for all buyers to look at the problem 
is the old fashioned “golden rule” and 
to treat the sa'esmen as they want to 
be treated if the situation was reversed. 
It is unfair for a buyer to make an ap
pointment with no intention of keeping 
it, and the best of the shoe buying 
craft are the first to take this stand. 
Such discourtesies are discussed by 
the traveling men, and the word is 
passed along. Many a consistent 
breaker of engagements and time 
waster has, because of his habits, un
knowingly lost an opportunity to buy 
a job that he would like to have been 
in on.

Meet the traveling man quickly and 
courteously.

Make your appointment with him 
and keep it on the dot.-

If accident prevents, notify him by 
telephone and make a later appoint
ment.

If your visit is prolonged, voluntarily 
ask him if he has a near engagement,

and save him the embarrassment of 
telling you.

A kindly and courteous reception 
and handling of the salesman is an 
asset to a merchant. In these days of 
discouragement, only an ill-bred man 
will add to the troubles of the travel
ing man by gruff and inconsiderate 
treatment.

Make your method the “Golden 
Rule” treatment.

Give the salesman the consideration 
to which the expense of his visit en
titles him. Then speed him on his 
way and help him to keep down his 
overhead.—Shoe Retailer.

January Inventory of the Shoe Dealer.
Shoe merchants may look forward 

to a cleaner inventory problem next 
January with less trepidation than for 
many years. Stocks now on hand are 
less speculative in character than for 
a long time. The men’s shoes are 
fairly well stabilized as to color and 
particularly as to lasts, and those that 
are good now bid fair to be equally 
salable for the spring season. The 
misses’ and children’s shoes are like
wise staple in style, and no appreciable 
marking off should be necessary. In 
women’s oxford’s are better to-day 
than they were a few months ago and 
are good property. Any sane strap 
style can be moved. On’y the huge 
tongue pumps offer a problem as to 
real worth, but the general public 
does not know that the smaller tongues 
are in for a run, and merchants who 
use aggressive methods can sell off 
this style. Altogether, the shoe mer
chants of the country can be thankful 
that they are In such good position as 
to inventory losses for this year.

Money can be made in saving loss
es in the future, and a bit of caution 
will prevent losses next season. Any 
extreme or striking nove’.ty should be 
bought in small quantities. If gray 
looks good for your locality, it should 
be bought with the full knowledge 
that the sale will not extend far into 
the summer months. Patents and 
satins in black will also be good in the 
early months'"of the year, but the mer
chant shou'd plan to have his stock 
well in hand on these -styles by the 
first of May. as there is no certainty 
that they will be good for next fall. 
Extremes in fancy straps also may 
not be good for the coming fall, and 
should be treated as “in-and-outers” 
for the spring season. Getting them 
out this season is a measure of safety 
that is wise, as there is no telling what 
the next few months will bring forth 
as the keynote for fall styles. That 
some radical changes are due most 
merchants believe.

Wisdom consists in knowing when 
yop know.

The “ Bertsch”  shoes are 
shoes your cu s tom e rs  
want. Reasonably priced 
—quick sellers—they w ill 
give you a larger volume 
of sales with increased 
profit, and the unusual 
value w ill mark you as 
the leading shoe mer
chant in your city.

Herold-Bertsch Shoe Co.
Manufacturers of Serviceable Footwear 

11-13-15 Commerce Ave. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

SMICHIGAN SH O E M ERCHANTS
You have helped to make the past 
season a prosperous one for us and 
w e  hope that w e  too have per
formed the same service to you.
We sincerely w ish you a most 

Prosperous ¿New Year
HIRTH-KRAUSE CO.

Shoe Mnfg., Tanners Grand Rapids, Mich.

Wm. D. Batt
FURS

Hides
Wool and Tallow

A gents fo r th e
G rand Rapids B y -P roducts  Co.’s  

t-ertfU sers and  P ou ltry  Foods.

28-30 Louis S t 
Grand Rapids, Michigan

GRAND RAPIDS 
KNITTING MILLS

Manufacturers
of

High Grade 

Men's Union Soils 
aft

Popular Prices

Write or Wire
Grand Rapids Knitting Mills 

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Must Find Method of Raising More 
Money.

Detroit, Dec. 26—Now comes the 
embarrassing admission on the part of 
Secretary Mellon, of the Treasury De
partment, that in addition to the un
satisfactory outcome of the effort to 
enforce the regulations incidental to 
the eighteenth amendment, his de
partment is not making an advantage
ous showing in the matter of the col
lection of income taxes and that the 
“slacker” is very much in evidence.

There has never been any satisfac
tory or equitable method of collecting 
Government dues at any time, even 
when such taxes were considered with
in reason, and now that the war is 
over and the Government has been 
stingy in conveying the information, 
persons of assessable incomes have be
come careless in reporting them, which 
in effect makes it incumbent on the 
aforesaid Government to do a little 
missionary work, handicapped by a 
wonderful dearth of competent mis
sionaries.

In his annual report to Congress 
Secretary Mellon is candid enough to 
admit that the time has actually ar
rived when it is essential “to face the 
facts squarely” and provide some 
method whereby complicated techni
calities shall be abolished and sim
plicity in preparation of reports by 
taxes shall be substituted.

As it is at present the victim of the 
unpopular income tax regulation ap
proaches the subject with fear and 
trembling, never knowing when the 
omission of some technical admission 
may start him on the journey to Fort 
Leavenworth, and feeling that the sin 
of oogimission has no more excruciat
ing penalty.

There is a great deal of tax dodging. 
Mr. Mellon admits this, and suggests 
that possibly much of it comes through 
ignorance of regulations.

Also he goes into the subject still 
deeper and charges there are devious 
and other disreputable devices and 
subterfuges whereby Uncle Sam is 
deprived of his tolls and high subtaxes 
are evaded.

Mr. Mellon suggests that in order to 
reduce to a minimum this tax dodging 
evil “the thing most necessary is the 
reduction of the surtax rates them
selves in order to reduce the pressure 
for avoidance and maintain the rev
enues derivable from surtaxes.”

Mr. Mellon is wise in his deductions.
The present surtax rates defeat their 

own purpose. For instance the num
ber of returns showing incomes of 
over $300,000 decreased from 1,296 in 
1916 to 396 in 1921, and the aggregate 
of such incomes decreased during the 
same period from $992,970,986 to $242,- 
844,623.

Secretary of the Treasury, very wise
ly recommends a reduction of the 
maximum surtax rate of not to exceed 
25 per cent, in lieu of the present one 
of 50 per cent. He is also much in 
favor of a Federal constitutional 
amendment prohibiting a further issu
ance of tax-exempt securities.

Mr. Mellon’s ideas are, however, 
very strongly opposed by the so-called 
progressive element in Congress who, 
while they are in favor of reduced 
taxes on the farmer are still willing to 
increase the burdens borne by the 
commercial and industrial world. 
Naturally such a policy would cripple 
industry and eventually the poor 
down-trodden agriculturist whose in
terests they are so carefully guarding.

It is questionable if the carrying out 
of the idea of outlawing non-taxable 
securities would work out in the man
ner suggested by the Secretary. Cer
tainly the rate of interest on this class 
of securities, principally municipal ob
ligations would be increased and the 
Nation’s burden-bearers would have 
several feathers added to their ton
nage capacity.

Many a municipality has been able 
to make necessary local improvements 
dut to the fact that tax-exempt bonds 
could be sold at much lower interest 
rates than ordinarily prevail. To a de
gree it would simply be a question of

“making one hand wash the other,” 
but in reality it would be a question 
of “robbing Peter to pay Paul” with 
the latter out of the jurisdiction of 
the tax gatherer. In other words the 
municipality would be compelled to 
pay higher interest rates, but the gen
eral Government, whose appetite seems 
almost insatiable, would be the chief 
beneficiary, with the local taxpayer 
“holding the sack.”

The one feasable idea advanced by 
Mr. Mellon is a good one and might 
work out in practice, but the pros
pects are not particularly enoouraging, 
especially with the so-called progres
sive bloc, which, after savagely de
nouncing tax-dodgers, proposes to in
crease the rates of taxation on incomes 
and thus take the course that would 
make tax dodging still more popular 
and place a higher premium on the 
practice. Frank S. Verbeck.

Hartford Cannery Sold To Grand 
Rapids Canners.

Hartford, Dec. 26—Hartford had the 
happiest Christmas yesterday in two 
years and from present indications the 
town will witness during the next six 
months an- unusual boom. Last Fri
day afternoon, at St. Joseph, referee in 
Bankruptcy, Willard J. Banyon, con
firmed the sale of the Traver Canning

plant to the Thomas-Daggett Canning 
Co., of Grand Rapids. The plant is 
one of the ’finest in Southwestern 
Michigan and was built a number of 
years ago by William M. Traver at a 
cost from $60,000 to $70,000. Traver 
was caught in the slump during the" 
fall of 1920 and last year forced into 
a receivership and later into bank
ruptcy. The new owners expect to 
spend considerable in the way of im
provements and next spring will com
mence active operations, giving em
ployment to from 200 to 250 people. In 
anticipation of the plant’s operation 
the town already has taken on a con
siderable boom and it is predicted that 
between now and spring a number of 
new houses will be built to take -ca're 
of the present house shortage.

Last Saturday at the First State 
Bank Stephen A. Doyle, trustee in 
bankruptcy of George W. Merriman, 
bankrupt, distributed as a Christmas 
present dividend vouchers of 10 per 
cent. to. the depositors and creditors of 
the bankrupt and the Hartford Ex
change bank, making total dividends 
of 50 per cent. The sum paid out was 
about $25,000. During the past year 
Mr. Merriman, who for years was one 
of Hartford’s leading citizens, has per
sonally from an estate left to him by 
his wife paid certain depositors over

and above their dividends $9,000 and 
declares if he can live ten years he will 
pay every creditor 100 cents on the 
dollar. ____  ̂ _____
Retailers Angry At Watson’s Charges.

New York, Dec. 26—The movements 
of Senator Watson and his proposed 
legislation for showing the wholesale 
price of wearing apparel are being 
closely watched at the headquarters 
of various retail associations here. 
The general opinion seems to be that 
definite action depends upon what 
happens within the near future.

Lawrence T. Boesen, secretary of 
the Retail Clothiers’ and Furnishers’ 
Association of New York State, de
clared that the bill is another direct 
blow at retailers of the country by 
legislators. This bill indicates either 
a woeful lack of elementary knowl
edge of economics or is going to be 
used to accomplish certain definite 
political ends.

“I hardly think that such a measure, 
if passed, would be constitutional. In 
addition, its enforcement would be 
very difficult. The country is so sick 
and tired of being regulated to death 
that instead of creating any animosity 
against the retailer, it would gain him 
supporters in his fight on this type of 
damaging legislation.”

T o  S a v e  T h e  

T i m e  O f  T h e  

B u s y  B u y e r
The telephone salesman is appreciative of the valuable 

moments of the busy buyer.

T hat is w hy he calls on the telephone instead of 
making a personal visit. H e knows that telephone con
versations are direct and business-like and tha t he can 
help by an approach in this courteous, time-saving way.

Naturally he knows the needs and m arket conditions 
of his trade. His telephoning is the best evidence that he 
is a well-posted, up-to-date salesman.

Aside from the ease and speed w ith which business is 
transacted by this method, the saving in cost is an 
im portant factor in the price of goods.

In the crowded, busy day, the telephone salesman is 
of real service.

MICHIGAN STATE ( J f t  TELEPHONE CO.
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FAITH, IDEALS AND VISION.

They Are Essential To the Banking 
Business.*

We are met here to-day to have a 
heart to heart talk about our bank, our 
community and conditions in general 
and to discuss matters to the end that 
our bank may better serve our com
munity and that we as officials and 
stockholders of our bank may be of 
greater service to both the bank and 
the community.

It is not new to anyone that we 
have been passing through a period 
of depression in business, which has 
tried the mettle of both men and in
stitutions. We have probably felt the 
results of that depression as much as 
any one, for our community is largely 
engaged in agriculture and the farmer 
was the first to feel the pinch and the 
last to begin to recover from such 
business depression.

However, we can be thankful that 
we are in an agricultural. community, 
for while the farmer may complain 
that he is not being treated fairly, as 
compared with the laborer and the 
manufacturer—and there is plenty of 
ground for his complaint—his moral 
stamina is just as strong as it ever was. 
He never did hâve the eight hour day 
with sixteen hours pay and he never 
did have a soft job, not even when 
money was the most plentiful. Hard, 
rugged work which required mental, 
as well as physical effort, has laid the 
foundation for a strong character 
which is not swept away by the first 
hardship that comes along. And that 
is why you men can go to bed at night 
and sleep soundly without any fear, 
whether the front door is locked or 
not. And that is why you can leave 
your automobile by the side of the 
road for a week if you wish and 
nothing will be molested, so far as the 
population in this community is con
cerned. And I might add further in 
this regard that that is why men need 
not worry over some of the loans 
made to farmers in this community, 
for the only thing that will ever stop 
them from meeting their obligations 
will be the bony messenger on the 
pale horse. I know men in this com
munity right now who are undergoing 
hardships and their children are sacri
ficing everything except actual neces
sities in order to pay up their obliga
tions to our bank and they are paying 
them. I know farmers who refused to 
take their deposits out of our bank, 
even when offered more interest on 
good real-estate mortgages, because 
they believed the bank was necessary 
to the welfare of the community and

♦P aper re a d  a t  re cen t m eeting  of s to ck 
holders o f E v a r t  S ta te  B ank  by W , J3. 
U m phrey .

they wanted to help the community 
and the bank.

Gentlemen, I say when we have such 
a community back of us, success will 
crown our efforts if we will do our 
part. We now have as fine a bank 
home as any town of this size any
where. We have consolidated our two 
banks in order to give the community 
a more just and efficient service. Of 
oourse, the consolidation met with 
some objections by those of our people 
who did not understand it, but they are 
beginning to see the value of it, even as 
now they see the value of the con
solidation of schools and the con
solidation or rather the co-operation 
of our churches. If we keep on in 
the near future we can live in this 
community as one big family, we can 
go to one church and can afford an 
efficient minister. All people of school 
age, both in surrounding country and 
this town, can go to the fine new 
school building «we are now construct
ing at a cost of $150,000. We can all 
do our banking business at one bank 
and we can be of the greatest service 
to each other. In order to bring this 
about we must do more than just keep 
a ba lk building open. We must have 
more than just a place to deposit and 
borrow money. Officials must be more 
than mere adding machines. They 
must be able to sympathize with the 
people of this community; they must 
be able to make the problems of our 
people their own problems.

I am well aware of the fact that a 
bank must transact its business in a 
business-like way; that sound business 
judgment must be exercised; that the 
welfare of the depositors must be kept 
in mind and that the bank should 
know its clients’ standing, financially, 
mentally and morally. But that is not 
all. It appears to me that there is 
something even back of all that and 
g-eater than all that, and that is that 
the true banker must have faith in 
his community, faith in his own insti
tution and faith in himself; that he 
must have an ideal, which is the power 
to see his community in the future bet
ter contented, in better financial con
dition, and a better place to live in, 
because of the existence of his banking 
institution.

I have lived in the old world and the 
new. I have had to do with people, 
in the Orient and the Occident, I have 
been acquainted with some of the 
heads of great industries and in most 
every case I have found the directing 
force back of it all to have been some 
kindly individual who saw ahead, who 
had vision, whose institutions meant 
more to him than just the daily routine 
whose vision was something better for 
his fellow workmen, and for his com
munity, and who was not governed

INSURANCE IN FORCE $85,000,000.00

Offices: 4th floor Michigan Trust Bldg.—Grand Rapids, Michigan
GREEN & MORRISON—Michigan State Agents
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Changing conditions and new ideas make 
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by selfish principles. In other words, I 
have usually found such men to have 
ideals and faith in themselves, in their 
neighbors and in their community, that 
such ideals could be attained. Gentle
men, I believe that to be one of the 
things which we should strive for in 
our own institution. Sometimes I 
think we are too selfish. We feel that 
a bank^is maintained for the benefit 
and gain of those who have put their 
money into the enterprise. A bank 
with that ideal is liable to stray from 
good banking principles. Directors 
and stockholders with that ideal are 
liable to use their bnak to better the 
conditions of some private enterprise 
in which they are interested and in 
most every instance where you hear 
of banks having gone wrong, this rea
son, more than any other, seems to be 
the cause of such failure.

I believe, then, that if we as stock
holders and officials of our bank stand 
by our bank and are willing to make 
the same sacrifices that the people of 
this community are making to-day to 
meet their obligations at the bank, and 
if we have an ideal which is that our 
community and our bank shall come 
into closer relation with each other 
and shall be a mutual benefit to each 
other and that the community will 
have been a better place because of 
the existence of our banking institu
tion then we have nothing to fear, and 
the Evart State Bank will, in the near 
future, be one of the strongest finan
cial institutions and one of the most 
appreciated banks in North Michigan.

Punishing Disloyalty.
Detroit, Dec. 26—If we are going to 

liberate our “political prisoners” there 
was no sense in the first place of pun
ishing them at all. When, unfortun
ately, it becomes necessary for the 
preservation of a nation and its ideais 
to prosecute a war it becomes im
mediately vital that that war be prose
cuted with the utmost vigor and dis
patch. Every delay or obstruction 
presented means the loss of hundreds, 
if not thousands, of additional lives. 
For that reason the penalties for trans
gression at that time must be made 
severe. Death is the penalty for 
cowardice of the soldier or neglect of 
his duty in the zone of fighting. Mercy 
for the individual, then, would be any
thing but mercy for all those whose 
lives depend upon that individual’s 
proper conduct.

Obstructing the draft or other acts 
of like character are commensurate in 
their fatal consequences to the Nation 
with lapses in the soldier’s duty. These 
acts are rightly punished severely, as 
those of the soldier, and the punish
ments should be rigorously carried out. 
Any subsequent mercy and ameliora
tion of the punishment are a crime 
against all citizens who courageously 
did their duty at time of the crisis.

The millions who sacrificed and did 
their duty at home to successfully and 
expeditiously carry on the war, the 
four million soldiers, the bereaved, the 
crippled and the slain are to be con
sidered. Theirs is the right to be 
heard; it is to them that justice should 
be shown and appreciation of their

concerted loyalty. Above all they 
should not be outraged by sentimental 
mercy to traitors. Ross Hasbnouck.

Prayer For Universal Brotherhood.
Pontiac, Dec. 26—Man, in an effort 

to make life better for his brother, 
has from time to time planned that 
days or weeks be devoted to worthy 
purposes—fire prevention, safety first, 
Red Cross and Salvation Army drives 
and numerous other good works. Is 
this not the time then to think of the 
one thing for which the world is 
hungering, thirsting, perishing? The 
one thing which would solve all prob
lems and bring happiness and pros
perity to all is Love.

Would it not be well worth while to 
select one day—a busy weekday—on 
which man could wholeheartedly prove 
that he loves his brother? On that 
day there would be no murdering or 
robbing, no lying or deceiving, no im
purity of action or speech, no selfish
ness or greed. Every action that day 
would be an expression of kindness. 
The firm belief for that day that all 
are the children of the one Father and 
that all are brothers—all loved alike 
by the Father of all—all loved by one 
another—and an earnest effort to act 
in accordance with that belief, would 
give the world a day of peace and hap
piness it has never known in all its 
tearful history.

Is it too much to ask that we lay 
aside for one day all hatred and re
venge and jealousy and greed and lust 
and every sort of unkindness and let 
every action be governed by God—by 
Love?

Would not that day of kindness 
solve problems that to-day seem im
possible of solution? Would it not 
bless all mankind? Will not Wisdom 
choose the day? J. K. Lemon.

Under the Holly Bough.
Ye who have scorned each  o ther. 
Or in ju red  friend  or b ro ther,

In  th is  fast-fad ing - year;
Ye w ho by w ord o r deed 
H ave m ade a  k ind  h e a r t bleed, 

Come g a th e r  here.

L e t sinned ag a in st and  s inn ing  
F o rg e t th e ir  s tr ife ’s beginning, 

And jo in  in friendship  now:
Be links no longer broken,
Be sw eet forg iveness sp o k en ,' 

U nder the  Holly Bough.

Ye who have loved each  o ther, 
S is te r and  friend  and  bro ther,

In  th is  fa s t-fad in g  year:
M other and  sire  and  child,
Young m an  and  m aiden mild, 

Come g a th e r  here ;

A nd le t your h e a r ts  grow  fonder, 
As m em ory shall ponder 

B ach p a s t unbroken vow.
Old loves and  younger wooing 
A re sw eet in the  renew ing,

U nder th e  H olly Bough.

Ye who have nourished  sadness, 
E stran g ed  from  hope and  g ladness, 

In  th is  fa s t-fad in g  year;
Ye, w ith  o’erburdened  m ind, 
M ade aliens from  yo u r kind,

Come g a th e r  here .

L e t n o t the  useless sorrow  
P u rsu e  you n ig h t an d  m orrow .

If  e ’e r you hoped, hope now ; 
T ake  h e a r t—uncloud your faces, 
And jo in  in o u r em braces,

U nder the  H olly Bough.
C harles M ackay.

The trouble with those fellows who 
are everlastingly prating about the 
right of free speech is that they never 
have anything to say worth listening 
to.

Happiness is a by-product of in
dustry.

CONSERVATIVE INVESTMENTS
We have at all times a list of high grade 
investment bonds from which to choose,

Corrigan H illiker &  Corrigan
Investment Bankers and Broken

_ Citz. Ground Floor Michigan Trust Bide- Bsll
4'180 <1653 Grand Rapids, Michigan -M-4S00
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deposit vaults and our complete service covering the entire field of bank
ing, our institution must be the ultimate choice of out of town bankers 
and individuals.

Combined Capital, Surplus, and Undivided Profits over

$ 1 ,4 5 0 ,0 0 0

GRAND RAPIDS NATIONAL BANK
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Know Your Executor!
D u r i n g  life, no man will permit interference from 

strangers in his family affairs. And yet having 
made no Will it is more than likely that total strangers 
will ultimately have much to say about the manage
ment of his affairs and the supervision of his family.
The Michigan Trust Company invites your confidence. 
Your sealed orders (your Will) may be deposited with 
us without charge. Our multiplied experience with 
estates will guide you in making a will, and is freely 
available.
Ask for our new Instruction Form for making a W ill.

It w ill be sent to you on request.

“ Oldest Trust Company in Michigan”

MichiganTbdst
C O M P A N Y

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

PERKINS. EVERETT S -GEISTERT
CITZ. 4334. fTl^MTrla-. SSLWM.Ma

205-219MICHIGAN TRUST BLDG. GRAND RAPIDS;

Direct w ires to  every Important market east o f the Mississippi. 
A statistica l service unsurpassed.

F e n t o n  D a v i s  6  B o y le
BONDS EXCLUSIVELY

Q. R. NAT. BANK BLDG.
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First National Bank Bldg. Telephones j c itizen s 64ai2 Congress Building
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MEN OF MARK.

L. J. Thompson, Local Manager of 
Standard Oil Company.

Leroy J. Thompson was born on 
Butterworth avenue, Grand Rapids, 
July 1, 1888. His antecedents were 
English on his father's side and Ameri
can on his mother’s side. He attended 
the public schools of Grand Rapids 
until he had completed the 11th grade, 
when he decided to learn the trade of 
brass worker. Five weeks’ experience 
in the plant of the Keeler Brass Go. 
led him to the conclusion that the 
minute particles of brass which ad
hered to his garments and might find 
lodgment in his lungs were not con
ducive to health and longevity, so he 
decided to espouse the business which 
his father had made his life work and

Mr. Thompson’s first assignment 
outside of the city was as office man 
at the Petoskey station, where the 
young lady employed in that capacity 
had eloped with her future husband. 
His knowledge of details enabled him 
to straighten matters out with little 
difficulty. His next assignment was to 
Traverse City, where he spent five 
busy years as warehouseman and 
office man. He was then promoted to 
the position of superintendent of the 
warehouse at Grand Rapids. At the 
end of one year he was placed in 
charge of the city lubricating oil de
partment, where he remained three 
years. His next promotion was to the 
management of the lubricating depart
ment. Five months later he became 
assistant manager of the local office, 
remaining in- that position two years,

Leroy J. Thompson.
in which the latter was gradually as
cending the ladder of success. In ac
cordance with his determination, he 
entered the employ of the local branch 
of the Standard Oil Company, starting 
as warehouseman. While at work in 
this capacity he acquired a thorough 
knowledge of the cooperage end of the 
business, so he could knock down a 
barrel and put it up again as effectively 
as the most experienced cooper in the 
employ of the company. He also 
acted as “extra man” when ever a 
driver was needed to take' the place 
of a man who was detained at home 
by illness or othfer cause. In fact, iie 
undertook to master the rudiments of 
the business, to the end that he might 
be able to pass judgment on the quali
fications of men employed in these 
special lines later on, ...

when he was promoted to the position 
of manager of the Saginaw branch. On 
the transfer of J. C. Marshall to the 
management of the Detroit branch 
Dec. 1, Mr. Thompson was transfer
red from Saginaw to Grand Rapids and 
made manager of the local branch. 
Charles Wagner, of Battle Creek, was 
promoted to the position of assistant 
local manager at the same time.

Mr. Thompson was married June 28, 
1916, to Miss Lauretta Olsen, of Mus
kegon. They have already taken up 
their residence in Grand Rapids, lo
cating at 17 South Union street.

Mr. Thompson owns up to but two 
hobbies—baseball and horse racing. 
He is fond of both sports and seldom 
misses an opportunity to witness 
worthy contests on the diamond and 
the race track.

Mr. Thompson is a master mason, a 
member of the Knights of Pythias and 
a member of the National Association 
of Stationary Engineers. He is also 
affiliated with the Universal Crafts
men’s Council. He attends the Chris
tian Science church.

Mr. Thompson attributes his suc
cess to his eagerness to master the 
hardest jobs in the organization, 
which familiarized him with every de
tail within the ramifications of the 
corporation. Almost from the start he 
was given charge of all complaints 
entered by customers of the company, 
because his knowledge of detaifs en
abled him to adjust any differeneeà 
which arose with care and thorough
ness and to the satisfaction of all con
cerned. He keeps his poise at all times 
and under all conditions and does not 
permit himself to be swerved from thé 
path of duty by clap trap or subter
fuge. He handles men with great skill 
and invariably enjoys' the confidence 
and co-operation of his associates and 
assistants to a marked degree.

Mr. Thompson is a son of T. J. 
Thompson, whose career from the 
time he joined the Standard organiza
tion Sept. 23, 1883, has been frequent
ly exploited by the Tradesman. He is 
now general manager of the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana, with head
quarters in Chicago.
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Proceedings of St. Joseph Bankruptcy 
Court.

St. Joseph, Dec. 18-^In the matter 
of the Earl Electric Co., bankrupt, the 
trustee’s report of sale was considered 
and more than five days having 
elapsed and no objections being made, 
an order was entered by the referee 
confirming the sale of the property 
to the several parties for the sum of 
$1,138.48. Creditors wlil receive about 
10 cents on the dollar.

Dec. 19—In the matter of Samuel 
Gillis, bankrupt, of White Piigeon, 
the trustee was directed to file his 
final report and account so that the 
final meeting of creditors could be 
called, the final dividends paid and 
the estate closed.

In the matter of Herrick’s boot 
shop, of Kalamazoo, bankrupt, more 
than three months having elapsed 
since the declaration and payment of 
the first dividend, the trustee was 
directed to file his final report and 
account.

Dec. 20. In the matter of George 
F. Parson, real estate dealer of Kala
mazoo and formerly of Jacksonville, 
F la , the first meeting of creditors 
was held at the former place and the 
bankrupt sworn and examined with
out a reporter. As no claims were 
proved, an order was made allowing 
the bankrupt’s exemptions as claimed 
and that no trustee be appointed. Un
less cause to the contrary is shown, 
the estate will be closed within thirty 
days.

In the matter of Floyd Mason, 
bankrupt, of Oshtemo, the first meet
ing «f creditors was held at Kalama
zoo and no creditors were present or 
represented and no claims proved. 
The bankrupt was sworn and exam
ined by the referee without a reporter 
and there appearing no assets which 
were not exempt, an order was made 
that no trustee be appointed and that 
the bankrupt be allowed his exemp
tions as claimed. The meeting then 
adjourned without day.

Dec. 21. In the matter of George 
W. Merriman, bankrupt, of Hartford,

the adjourned first meeting of cred
itors was held at the referee’s office. 
The trustee’s third report and account, 
showing total receipts of $71,248.30" 
since the filing of his second report' 
and disbursements of $45,932.20, and 
balance on hand of $25,316.10, were 
considered approved and allowed. 
There being sufficient funds to declare 
a third dividend of 10 per cent., upon 
recommendation of the trustee, the 
same was declared and ordered paid 
on or before ten days from date.

Dec. 22. In the matter of William 
M. Traver, bankrupt, of Hartford, a 
special meeting of creditors was held 
at the referee’s office and the trus
tee’s third and second reports consid
ered and approved and allowed. The 
offer of the Thomas-Daggert Canning 
Co., of Grand Rapids, of $25,000 for 
the canning plant propery at Hart
ford was considered and the sale con
firmed by the referee, who entered 
an order directing the trustee to exe
cute the proper papers transferring 
title to the company, the considera
tion having been paid in cash. There 
being sufficient to declare a first divi
dend, an order was made directing the 
trustee to pay a first dividend of 10 
per cent, on or before ten days from 
date. The meeting was then adjourn
ed without day.

Dec. 23. In the matter of Joel H. 
Clark, bankrupt, of Lawton, an order 
was entered calling the final meeting 
of creditors at the referee’s office on 
Jan. 6, 1923, for the purpose of pass
ing upon the trustee’s report and ac
count, the payment of administration 
expenses, and the direction and pay
ment of a first and final dividend. 
Creditors were directed to show cause 
why a certificate should not be made 
by the referee recommending the 
bankrupt’s discharge.

In the matter of George S. Parsons, 
bankrupt, and Floyd Mason, bank
rupt, orders were made by the referee 
closing the estates and recommending 
the discharge of the bankrupts. The 
record books and files were returned 
to the clerk of the court.

PONTIAC FIRE
$150,000 Fire Loss, Including Five Cars 

and Trucks
On December 1 1, the large store and lumber yards belonging 
to W. G. Burke of Pontiac were burned, as well as four auto
mobile trucks and one car, which were insured in the Citizens’ 
Mutual Automobile Insurance company of Howell. On Friday, 
December 15, the adjusters of the company met with Mr. 
Burke and made a full and complete settlement. Mr. Burke 
expressed himself highly pleased with the prompt and fair 
settlement.

The company settled in 1922 about 3,000 claims. It is the 
policy of the company to pay all claims that are fair, promptly. 
Only such claims are resisted as appear to be unfair and where 
unreasonable demands are made. Automobile owners have 
been the victims not only of automobile thieves but sometimes 
unreasonable and unfair damage claims are presented.

Over 40,000 of the leading automobile owners in the country 
districts and the cities of Michigan have joined together and 
have made a very successful record for the Howell company.

Michigan Shoe Dealers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Lansing, Michigan 

LEGAL RESERVE COMPANY

Write
L. H. BAKER, Secy-Treas. LANSING, MICH.

P. O. Box 549

OUR FIRE INS. POLICIES ARE 
CONCURRENT

with any standard stock policies 
that you are buying.

T h e N et C ost is  30%  L e ss
Michigan Bankers and Merchants Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

of Fremont, Mich.

WM. N. SENF, Secretary-Treas.

Grand Rapids Merchants Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

Economical Management 
Careful Underwriting Selected Risks
Conservative but enjoying a healthy growth. 

Dividend to Policy Holders 30% .

Affiliated with th e

Michigan Retail Dry Goods Association
OFFICE 319-320 HOUSEMAN BLDG. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

SAFETY SAVING SERVICE

CLASS MUTUAL AGENCY
“The Agency of Personal Service”

COMPANIES REPRESENTED AND DIVIDENDS ALLOWED.
M innesota H ard w are  M u tu a l___ 66% Shoe D ealers M utual —---------- -— 80%
W isconsin H ard w are  M utual 60% C en tra l M an u fac tu re rs’ M utual _ 30%
M innesota Im plem ent M u t u a l_50% Ohio U nderw rite rs  M utual -------- 30%
N ationa l Im plem ent M utual ___ 60% D rugg is ts ' Indem nity  E xchange 36%
Ohio H ard w are  M u t u a l________ 40% F in n ish  M utual F ire  Ins. Co. — 60%

SAVINGS TO POLICY HOLDERS.
Hardware and Implement Stores, 50% to 55°’ Garages and Furniture Store*  
40%; Drug Stores, 36% to 40%; Other Mercantile Risks, 30%; Dwellings, 30%,

T hese Com panies have LARGER A SSETS an d  G R EA TE R  SU RPLUS fo r each  
11,000.00 a t  r isk  th a n  th e  L a rg e r and  S tronger Old L ine o r S tock Com panies. 
A  Policy in  a n y  one of th ese  Com panies g ives you th e  B est P ro tec tion  availab le . 
W hy n o t save  30% to  65% on w h a t you a re  now pay ing  S tock Com panies to r 
no  b e tte r  P ro tec tio n . If  in te re s ted  w rite . C lass M utual Agency, F rem on t, X leh.
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Put Your. Chemistry To Practical Use. 
W ritte n  fo r the T radesm an .

“Do you call that a Thanksgiving 
dinner? No turnips and no onions 1 
Who ever heard of such a thing? 
Now, when I was young” . . and 
the rest trailed off in the noise of the 
train.

This dear old lady evidently had 
been entertained recently, asked to 
some Thanksgiving dinner; perhaps 
given by a young housekeeper who 
has learned something about the “bal
anced ration” in feeding a family; 
who knew more about food and fuel 
values than housewives used to know 
in the dear old lady’s day. A few 
minutes later I heard a few more 
words:

“Turkey? Yes, we had that, but 
little else besides salad and dessert. 
In my day—turkey stuffed with 
oysters, chicken pie, five vegetables at 
least, and three kinds of pie for des
sert.” . . . Again the racket of the 
train drowned the rest.

The woman sitting with me, who 
has spent years in studying dietetics, 
said she foresaw a great change in 
American menus in the coming years.

“Women are becoming much more 
intelligent in the matter of food. 
School and college chemistry is per
meating the body of the people,” she 
said. “That old lady is going to have 
a hard and harder time finding her 
old-fashioned Thanksgiving dinner.” 

Look at the dinners there used to 
be a hundred years ago. Any well- 
ordered dinner had at least two kinds 
of meat—often more; a roast of beef, 
mutton, or venison; chicken, pigeon, or 
lamb pie; usually a roast ham. And 
vegetables galore, with pickles and 
other condiments to whip up the ap
petite. One old book of etiquette that 
I have suggests that a well-bred 
young lady would not ask for two 
kinds of soup at the same dinner! 
But she had the choice.

Nutritive value is coming to be 
understood and applied to the planning 
of meals. Chemistry in the schools 
is having its effect. Food is being 
weighed, chemically estimated for 
relative fuel-value; we are beginning, 
even in very ordinary homes, to think 
about “balanced rations.” It is im
portant not only for proper feeding 
and health but from the standpoint of 
economical use of the family income.

If the homemaker understands that 
her kitchen is a laboratory for her wise 
thought, not merely a place of dull 
drudgery set apart for the habitation 
of servants, she will find her table 
better, her bills smaller, and her 
family in better health and high spirits. 
Chemistry goes hand-in-hand in all 
this business with physics, economics,

and many other “branches of higher 
learning.”

We are hoping for the day when 
students in elementary cooking will 
pursue organic and bio-chemistry,” 
says Prof. Mary B. Van Arsdale of 
Teachers College, “as parallel courses, 
instead of elementary chemistry as 
now. Then the reasons why will be 
more evident and correlation will be 
more possible because more direct. In 
the meanwhile close relation is pos
sible only between advanced cooking 
and chemistry, although the most ad
vanced chemistry is needed to lighten 
up the simplest elementary cooking 
processes.”

Is it any wonder that your cook 
does not see the need of a slow fire 
for some things and a quick fire for 
others? Does not understand fats, 
their different properties, absorbing 
powers, and the different ways of and 
reasons for differently frying varying 
foods? The heat necessary for sugar- 
concoctions, such as candies, mer
ingues, frostings, and other cooking 
with sugars, is quite different from 
that required for other things. Here 
is a side-aspect of fuel-saving, too.

I never could get one “good” cook 
I had1—good because she had a na
tural instinct for a sort of guess-work 
technique by rule-of-thumb—to under- 
stand why a sponge cake, composed 
mostly of sugar and eggs, should be 
baked in a moderate oven. Her head 
would not hold the fact of the peculiar 
chemical constituents and the effect of 
heat upon them.

Nor could she grasp the reasons for 
the varied cooking of different vegeta
bles. What could be more interesting 
than the varying chemical changes 
which govern the proper cooking of 
different vegetables?

Put your cooking on a high basis of 
intelligence. It will give you better 
food and save you money. Cooking 
requires as great Exactitude as any 
other chemical process. There is no 
good reason for “poor luck” with bread 
or anything else. Given the same con
ditions and materials, the result is ab
solutely certain to be the same.

The modern homemaker must know 
her chemistry, must see the prepara
tion of the food for her family as an 
exact science, as an art in a very 
high sense, as an important factor in 
economics. More than that, if she is 
well informed herself, she can make 
it the basis of education of her chil
dren. A whole winter’s most interfest- 
ing study can be devoted to such a 
subject. And it is one way of pulling 
down the much bewailed “high cost of 
living.” Much of that old H. C. L. 
comes from the National habit of un
intelligent housekeeping.
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Then follow the questions of sani
tation, marketing, distribution—but 

. we shall talk about those at some 
other time. Prudence Bradish.

(Copyrighted, 1922.)
The Seven Ages of Man.

First Age—Sees the earth.
Second Age—Wants it.
Third Age—Starts to get it. •
Fourth Age—Decides to be satisfied 

with half of it.
Fifth Age—Becomes still more 

moderate.
Sixth Age—Now content to possess 

a six-foot by two strip of it.
Seventh Age—Gets that strip.

Fault Is Not With the Consumer.
If you do not even ask people for 

their trade, can you blame them if 
they buy elsewhere?

REFRIGERATORS
for ALL PURPOSES

Send for Catalogue

No. 95 for Residences 
No. 53 for Hotels, Clubs, 

Hospitals, Etc.
No. 72 for Grocery Stores 
No. Si for Meat Markets 
No. 75 for Florist Shops

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
2244 Lake 8 t ,  Kendaltville, Ind.

CALENDARS! CALENDARS!
The Calendar Publishing Co.

G. J. HAAN, President and Manager.
1229 Madison Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich.

WE ARE LOCATED ON THE SQUARE

L ily  W hite
“ The Flour the Best Cooks Use *

A GOOD RECIPE FOR 
RAISED BISCUITS
Scald 1 pt. milk, or milk and 
water. Add 2 teaspoons but
ter or lard, 2 teaspoons 
sugar and 1 teaspoon salt. 
When luke warm add % 
yeast cake discolved in % 
• up water. Add Lily White 
flour to make a soft batter. 
Mix well; add flour to make 
a dough. Knead. Let rise 
until it is double in size. 
Knead again and shape. 
L e t  rise 1% hours. Bake in 
a quick oven 20 minutes.

Our Guarantee
We Guarantee you  w ill  
lik f  Lily W hite F lour, 
“ the flour the beet 
eooke uee ’ * better than  
any flour you eoer used  
for every requirem ent 
o f  home baking.
I f  fo r  any reason w hat
soever you do not, your  
dealer w ill refund the  
purchase price. — He ’> 
so instructed.

Is Quality Flour
There is a great difference in 
flours. A good bread cannot be 
expected from a poor flour. 
From a high-grade flour the 
best baking is assured. Lily 
White is the highest quality 
flour on the market. The finest 
wheat grown in America is 
used. The grain is absolutely 
clean. The milling process is 
extensive and backed by 60 
years of experience. Every 
step is made for the purpose of 
producing the best.

Why You Should Use Lily White
RE A SO N  No. 18

A  favorite flour for three 
generations.

For three generations Lily White 
has been the accepted flour by the 
best cooks. These good cooks have 
passed it on to their daughters and 
their granddaughters. It is the best 
flour for general baking and they 
know it. That’s why the use of lily  
White is constantly increasing.
Your grocer has Lily White.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

**Millers for S ix ty  Years**
Ads like these  a re  being ru n  regu la rly  an d  continuously  In 
the  principal papers th ro u g h o u t M ichigan. You will nroflt

V rF r J In i16 f lou r ta. 8tock a t  a ll tim es, thereby  supp ly  the  dem and w e a re  he lp ing  to  c rea te  fo r L ily  W h ite  F lour.
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WHO DISCOVERED AMERICA?
I know ’tis said Columbus did,

But I contend that’s not the fact.
My reasons are by no means hid;

By truthful history I’m backed.
I’ve no desire to minimize 

The exploits of that famous man.
But why he missed that noble prize 

I’ll try and tell you if I can.
Columtfus, so the histories teach,

Had in his head the notion,
That the East Indies he could reach 

Across the Atlantic ocean.
After the ' perils'of the sea,

When sight of land his hopes revived, 
He felt as sure as he could be 

That there was where he had arrived.
Until his death he really thought,

On this he safely could depend,
That he had struck, what he had sought, 

Those islands in the Western end.
He landed at San Salvador,

Through the West Indies cruised around; 
He sailed those Western seas, what for? 

The islands that he thought he’d found.
America he knew not of;

How can it then at all be fit 
To say, if the plain truth you love,

That he, in fact, discovered it?
Who did discover it? you ask,

A thrilling story it would make 
To answer that, it is a task 

Too great for me to undertake.
Amerigo Vespucci thought 

That he discovered it, and so 
Because the fame of it he sought,

’Twas named after Amerigo.
But he was centuries too late,

So was Columbus, as to that;
Others there were who did not wait 

Because they thought the earth was flat.
In searching for an answer, look 

In every corner where you can;
Visit that least frequented nook,

The pyramids of Yucatan.
Go to the ruins of the plain 

The ancient cities of Peru 
Made desolate by ruthless Spain,

And see what they will say to you.
The Azteks had possessed the land 

Ages before the Spaniard came.
They bravely fought, but could not stand 

Before Pizarros dreaded name.
If Montezuma, from his grave,

Could speak, he might perhaps disclose 
The name of some far Island brave 

Who to discover it arose.
The exploit was a grand success,

Whatever was the hero’s name,
At which no one can ever guess.

’Tis sad to think it’s lost to fame.
His argosies sailed from the West 

And landed him in Mexico;
Fie tarried there, as that seemed best;

It was as far as he could go.
From him the population spread,

To Yucatan and far Peru;
In agriculture they made head 

And in the arts and cities grew.
For centuries these peoples thrived,

After the time, as I aver,
When on the Western coast arrived, 

America’s discoverer.
. Reuben Hatch.

T o  Protect Your 
Profits

We advertise

B A K I N G
P O W D E R
Same price f  or over years

2 5 #uncesfor2 5 <t
The price is plainly shown on the 
package and in the advertising.

Your customers know that the 
price is right.

It never is necessary for you to 
reduce the selling price on K C 
Baking Pow der and accept a loss.

In  S e llin g

K C Baking Powder
Your Profits Are Protected

The government bought millions 
of pounds

Reduction in freight rates July 1, passed on to the 
trade in reduced list prices on K C

Let us show you how to in
crease your baking powder 

profits by selling K C.
Jaques Manufacturing Co.,

Chicago
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New 1923 Wash Fabrics
New GINGHAMS, TISSUES, PERCALES and WASH FABRICS 

of all kinds will be arriving daily, after Jan. 1st. v Our Road Men will 
carry a complete line of samples.

As usual, each year, the New Patterns are prettier than ever before, 
selections larger.

When in Grand Rapids call on us, and it will be our pleasure to 
show the Goods.

Michigan Retail D ry Goods Association. 
P res id en t—J . C. Toeller, B a ttle  Creek. 
F ir s t  V ice-P res id en t—F . E . Mills, D an- 

sing .
Second V ice-P res id en t—W . O. Jones, 

K alam azoo.
S e c re ta ry -T rea su re r—F red  C utler, Ionia. 
M anager-—Jaso n  E . H am m ond, L ansing .

Securing Locations For Chain Stores.
Lansing, Dec. 26—As a member of 

your local Chamber of Commerce or 
Business Men’s Association are you 
paying wages to a man who is finding 
locations for chain stores in your ter
ritory? Instantly you will say no. 
Perhaps you are and then again per
haps you are not.

It is more than likely that if you 
are operating in a town from 2500 up 
that you are paying- Here is the new 
and startling wrinkle. ,

The Steel Realty Developing Cor
poration, of Buffalo, New York, is the 
agency through which numerous chain 
stores find their locations in the cities 
of the United States. This company 
has the unmitigated nerve to expect 
the secretary of the Chamber of Com- 
merce of your town to furnish all the 
information worth having about the 
retail district, payroll and other things 
in your city.

This information is then sold to 
chain stores. Formerly chain stores 
absorbed this expense themselves by 
sending a group of men to towns in 
which they were interested, to make a 
survey. In instances this required  ̂the 
services of two or three high priced 
men for a period,of anywhere from a 
week to a month. .

Our association has no quarrel with 
chain stores. They have a perfect 
right to locate in any town in which 
they can find a suitable location. We 
have, however, a duty to perform in 
this matter. Chain stores through the 
Steel Realty Developing Corporation 
have no right to come to your town 
and expect your secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce whom you sup
port directly to do work such as is 
requested.

You, therefore, will serve your in
terests and the interests of your com
munity by at once getting in touch 
with the officers of your Chamber of 
Commerce, particularly the secretary, 
so that this valuaable information may 
not be furnished the chain stores free 
gratis.

At the time you opened your own 
business you did not expect the other 
merchants in your community to find 
your location for you. You absorbed 
that expense yourself. .

Do not have a mistaken idea about 
this and believe that because you are 
not in the grocery business the gro
cery chain store will not injure your 
community. If the grocery chain 
store comes to your community you 
will eventually have chain meat mar
kets, chain twenty-five to a dollar 
stores, chain ready-to-wear houses, 
chain shoe stores, chain waist stores 
and chain department stores. g

As merchants you have the right to 
protect yourself against this menace 
particularly when you are expected 
through the funds of your Chamber 
of Commerce to furnish valuable in
formation. Jason E. Hammond.

Mgr. Mich. Retail Dry Goods Ass’n.
Selling Clothing By Wrong Method.

According to W. Cloyd Pool, sales 
manager of Alfred Decker & Cohn, 
stores are not applying the correct

method of selling in the case of 
clothing.

“Many department stores,” said Mr. 
Pool “wonder why their clothing sec
tions fail to get the volume that they 
receive in other departments, or as 
much as the clothing stores in their 
vicinity. Some merchants are satisfied 
with the explanation that men prefer 
to shop in their own stores and not 
where women are around. That rea
son, however, is disproved in several 
notable instances where stores operate 
very successful and profitable clothing 
departments, even though they are 
generally classified as women’s special
ty stores.

“The reasons go deeper, as certain 
large stores have lately discovered. 
Clothing cannot be merchandized like 
women’s wear and various lines of dry 
goods. This is primarily because of 
manufacturing conditions, and second
ly, because of the buying habits of 
men, investigation has shown that 
there is a limit to the turn-over rate 
on clothing and that volume is gained 
rather from a large than from a small 
initial investment.

“Clothing buyers, as a rule, have 
recognized this principle, but the store 
merchandise managers often disagree, 
and -that is where the trouble comes in 
and why department stores often fail 
to get the results they desire. Apply
ing the fast turn-over principle to 
clothing as well as in other lines, the 
merchandise man cuts appropriations 
in order to keep down stocks and 
make frequent purchasing necessary. 
That works out splendidly in mer
chandise where wholesale supplies are 
readily obtainable and where there is a 
real advantage in getting newer styles 
or lower prices through piecemeal 
purchasing from the manufacturers.

“In men’s clothing, however, such 
conditions do not prevail. It takes 
from six to eight weeks to make good 
clothing, and longer if the mills delay 
cloth shipments. Therefore, the 
clothing buyer who is forced to limit 
his early purchase must either wait 
for needed goods during his selling 
season or else make his selections 
from stocks in the market that are 
rarely choice offerings.”

We are manufacturer» of 
Trimmed A. Untrimmed HATS 
for 1 Mieses and Children, 
especially adapted to the general 
store trade. Trial order solicited.

CORL - KNOTT COMPANY, 
Corner Commerce Are. and 

Island St.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Quality Merchandise— Right Prices—-Prompt Service

PAUL STEKETEE &  SONS
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

^ a i d t ä ß f f e

HUMAN HAIR NETS
MORE PROFIT TO YOU!

An unbeatable combination— a nationally advertised human 
hair net of unsurpassed quality at $10.80 per gross. Other 
quality hair nets cost $12.00 per gross— so in the sale of 
DURO BELLE your profit is greater by $1.20.

NATIONAL TRADING COMPANY
630 SO. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

****** ***********************************************

We Wish You

cA Happy and
Prosperous N ew  Year

CITIZENS
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Long Distance Service to 300,000 
telephones in Michigan; also con
nection with points outside.

■ * * ! * * ■ ■ * 1 S IT T

That you may have

cA Happy and Prosperous 
cN gw Year
is the w ish o f  

natiiel T. Patton fir Company
G rand Rapide.M ichigan -  59 » 63  M arket A ve. N.W. 

The Mente Furnishing Good© House of M ichigan
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PASSING OF A MASTER MIND.

J. Elmer Pratt, Long Connected With 
Automobile Industry.

In the death of J. Elmer Pratt, 
which occurred last Wednesday at 
El Cajon, Calif., the world lost a very 
exceptional man—one who did much 
to develop the bicycle and automobile 
industries along sane arid sensible 
lines. As sales manager of the old 
Clipper bicycle factory here, a quarter 
of a century ago, he did much to place 
the sale of this article on a high plane 
of merchandising and soon came to 
be recognized as the leading exponent 
of exalted ideals in the manufacture 
and sale of high class bicycles. On 
the decadence of that industry, he 
embarked in the manufacture of air 
guns, which he voluntarily relinquished 
when x>n the point of reaping a rich 
financial harvest because he realized 
the havoc air guns would play on the 
rising generation through their use 
by children too young and too reck
less to realize the, danger attending 
them. His next work was as advertis
ing manager of the Michigan Trades
man. Here he was at his best and he 
frequently remarked in after years 
that he should have continued along 
journalistic lines because of the pecu
liar attractions newspaper work had 
for him After parting company with 
the Tradesman, he went to the Cadil
lac Automobile Co. as sales manager. 
Here he achieved a meteoric success, 
but the Lelands were so jealous of 
his superior ability along the line of 
salesmanship that they made his path 
very uncomfortable, with the result 
that he transferred himself to the 
Buick Automobile Co. Here he and 
Durant soon clashed over the proper 
methods of procedure and at the end 
of the year Pratt went to the Piece- 
Arrow. Durant stated afterward that 
if he had permitted Pratt’s methods 
to prevail he, Durant, would have 
been twenty million dollars better off 
and Buick stock would never have 
gone down to $24 per share. As the 
result of Durant’s bullheadedness he 
was forced out of the Buick organ
ization and Charles Nash was placed 
in charge. Nash immediately reversed 
Durant’s managerial methods and re
stored Pratt’s sales system. As a 
result, Buick stock soared to $475 per 
share and Charles Nash automatically 
took rank as one of the great masters 
of the automobile industry. He has 
never ceased to acknowledge his in
debtedness to Mr. Pratt for originat
ing the sales system which contribut
ed so materially to the ultimate suc
cess of the Buick organization. The 
ten or more years Mr. Pratt spent 
with the Pierce-Arrow Automobile 
Co. were years of prodigious effort 
and great accomplishment. But for 
the inroads of an incurable malady 
(locomotor ataxia), Mr. Pratt would 
probably have remained in Buffalo 
indefinitely. About two years ago he 
sold his real estate interests in Buf
falo and Grand Rapids and purchased 
a lemon ranch in the El Cajon Valley, 
rear San Diego, Calif. Although he 
suffered greatly from pain, he threw 
into the new undertaking all the ener
gy at his command; but constantly 
recurring frosts, which repeatedly de-
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stroyed his crops, did much to impair 
his enthusiasm and diminish his con
fidence in the extravagant claims of 
California land boomers.

Mr. Pratt was a man of unusual and 
striking personality. He had a wide 
range of experience and was a keen 
and accurate observer. He had a re
markable grasp of situations as well 
as of business propositions and his 
judgment was of an unusual order 
relative to real business values. He 
was a financier of unusual ability and 
recognized, above all things, the ab
solute necessity of keeping down 
costs, both in a personal and business 
way. He believed in the policy of 
getting the right person in the right 
place and then letting that person do 
the work expected of him. Frequent

ly he would offer suggestions and was 
always glad to have suggestions from 
anyone, no matter what . his station 
might be. He was a most democratic 
man and found that it was possible 
to profit from contact with others and 
by exchanging opinions with them. 
He was a safe adviser on public ques
tions. He had little patience with 
some of the so-called ultra modern 
ideas, many of which have been so 
badly shot to pieces during the past 
two years. But he did believe that 
with hard work, honest dealing and 
progressive thinking it was impossible 
to deny success to an individual or 
an institution.

Although Mr. Pratt has crossed the 
Great Divide, his work lives on. It 
cannot be lost, because the founda
tions he laid were safely anchored 
upon the rock of real service.

Mr. Pratt was the soul of honor in
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every transaction and every walk of 
life. His word was good and no one 
ever saw him dot an i or cross a t 
to amend an agreement he had made 
in good faith. He was a faithful em
ploye, a competent executive, a loyal 
friend and an ideal husband and 
father. His death leaves an aching 
void in the hearts of hundreds of 
friends situated in every section of the 
United States.

Sale of Fite Arms Must Be Safe
guarded.

Detroit, Dec. 26—'Newspaper reports 
indicate that an aged man in Kalama
zoo committed * suicide on the grave 
of a little grandchild whom he had 
accidentally sacrificed through the 
careless handling of a revolver.

The question naturally arises: How 
could such an individual, evidently in

competent, come into possession of 
such a dangerous weapon which he 
was evidently using with the same 
lack of responsibility that would be 
expected in the handling of a harmless 
toy?

When one considers the thousand 
and one opportunities of securing these 
death dealing utensils by any one pos
sessing the price, from any junk shop, 
hardware dealer or mail order house, 
obviously the answer is simple.

Our statutes make it a misdemeanor, 
punishable by a heavy fine, for anyone 
to carry a concealed dangerous weap
on without a permit issued on request 
of a prosecuting attorney, and yet 
thousands of persons, more or less 
irresponsible are “gun toters” without 
a shadow of excuse for doing so. The 
argument of carrying a revolver as a 
protection against the hold-up man is 
of itself evidence of a mild form of 
insanity, for the greatest incentive for 
homicide at the hands of such ruffians 
is the introduction of such a weapon 
in the hands of a novice.

Absolute prohibition of the posses
sion of these dangerous implements

Id

seems almost necessary and the great
est discipline should be enforced in 
their use by properly authorized peace 
officers.

Law abiding home owners keep an 
automatic next to their beds or under 
their pillows, with a disposition to in
clude them in their suit case equipment, 
and even ladies maneuver with their 
22’s. School children produce them 
on the slightest pretext and when in
terrogated on the subject will proudly 
proclaim that such an article was se
cured as a reward for meritorious ser
vice in securing subscriptions for 
juvenile magazines or they were in
duced to purchase same through ad
vertisements in similar publications. In 
fact, I have before me one of these 
“farm and home” publications wherein 
I find no less than half a dozen of 
such announcements for the attention 
of young America, incorporated in one 
of which this statement is emphasized: 
“A real man’s gun. Always depend
able in an emergency. 35 caliber 
shells. A real utility in destroying 
useless birds and animals.” Think of 
it! A 35 caliber weapon carrying bull 
nosed bullets, actually in the hands of 
a school boy, the sale to whom of a 
cigarette is a felony!

With the depreciated value of the 
human life, an aftermath of the world’s 
war, and increasing homicidal tenden
cies, it seems like tempting fate to al
low any one, excepting a peace officer 
to carry such weapons, and I might go 
further and voice the sentiment of a 
very large majority of thinking people 
when I decry the issuing by our State 
authorities of gun licenses, except that 
the privileges given thereby are limit
ed to the actual hunting season. When 
you see anyone carrying firearms dur
ing the closed season—from March to 
September 15—it is safe to conclude 
that it is for illegitimate purposes, un
less with the single exception of gun- 
clubs, who use them for target prac
tice only.

In Great Britain they handle this 
problem considerately and place such 
a high value on human life that they 
mete out life imprisonment to the “gun 
toter.” He is assumed to be carrying 
a revolver for no other purpose than 
to kill a man, and the possesesion of 
such an implement is considered prima 
facia evidence that is his intent. As 
a consequence, criminals do not bear 
arms and revolvers are kept in the 
hands of officials only.

Our present law must be so 
strengthened that the sale, especially, 
of small arms must be safeguarded, 
and such as are already in use, out
lawed. Frank S. Verbeck.

Warns Against Discount Scheme.
Detroit, Dec. 26—“Another discount 

scheme has come to life within the 
past month under the title of the 
Consumers’ Trade Discount System, 
otherwise known as the ‘Winslow 
Plan,’ ” declares a recent bulletin of 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau here.

“This scheme is proposed by one A. 
F. Winslow, with offices in the Wool- 
worth building, New York City. It is 
advanced and disguised as a thrift 
scheme, and claims to have the in
dorsement of members of Congress 
and many prominent business men.

“Briefly the scheme is this: Mer
chants will grant to custmers who 
pay cash and carry their packages a 
discount of at least 2 per cent., paid 
with aluminum discs. These discs 
are to be bought from banks, and 
customers may use them only to de
posit in savings accounts of banks. 
In addition to paying for the disc to 
an amount equal to 2 per cent, of his 
sales for which discount is granted, 
the merchant pays 25 per cent, addi
tional which goes to the promoters 
of the scheme, so that it costs the 
merchants Z1/* per cent.

“In other words, it is a trading 
stamp scheme with aluminum discs 
instead of trading stamps, and all 
dressed up in dignified clothes so that 
it will not be recognized.”

J. Elmer Pratt
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M ichigan Poultry , B u tte r and Egg A sso
cia tion ,

P res id en t—J. W . Lyons, Jackson . 
V ice-P residen t—P a trick  H urley , D e

tro it.
S ec re ta ry  and T rea su re r—D r. A. B en t

ley. Saginaw .
Executive C om m ittee—F. A. Johnson. 

D etro it; H . L. W illiam s; Howell; C. J . 
C handler. D etro it.

Hatching Out Worse Laws Than 
Eggs.

There is work for the fool killer in 
Connecticut, and no one knows it bet
ter than Food Commissioner Thomas 
Holt of that State. He took a hand 
in doing some of the killing himself by 
adopting the old adage, that “the 
surest way to get rid of a ridiculous 
law is1 to enforce it.”

This time it was the cold storage 
egg law. Back a few years some in
nocent yap with better intentions than 
intellect had a statute enacted based on 
the long since exploded idea that an 
egg that had been in the refrigerator 
was necessarily a bad egg and that one 
that had not was good. Therefore a 
plan was started to stamp everything 
from the case, to the crate, the bag 
and the egg itself to protect the mis
guided and uninformed public along 
the lines of kidding them with a false 
notion.

No heed was paid to the wicked men 
who really knew anything about eggs, 
and there is some evidence that the 
State Food Commissioner himself has 
been alone in trying to avoid enforcing 
the law. During the. war he got away 
with it on the ground of conservation, 
but now has found his only recourse is 
in enforcing it; whereupon he has 
found plenty of support in getting it 
repealed.

This type of cold storage law, and 
other dating law's as well, are wholly 
wrong in principle. An egg in storage 
is often better than that just brought 
in by the farmer. A high grade egg 
protected by cold is better three 
months old than one three days old 
which has been lying in the sun wait
ing for the farmer to take it to market. 
Stamping it gives the consumer no in
formation that does her any good— 
rather misleads her. Besides it lets the 
farmer cash in on his first sale and 
then put a kind of stop order on its 
resale after fifteen days to avoid com
petition.

'But this law had other absurdities 
in it—as do many such. It specified 
the size of the letters for marking— 
two-inch letters on the storage case, 
letters one and a half inches high and 
three-fourths of an inch wide for the 
display case; one inch high and a half 
inch wide on the bag, and, finally, an 
indelible ink stamp on each egg. Of 
course, the expense of all this is not 
only a nuisance, but quite impracti
cable and expensive—and the consum
er must in the end pay.

How can a law specify both the 
length and width of a letter? How can 
you establish uniform proportional di
mensions for both a “W” and an “I”? 
—least of all, make each just half as 
wide as it is tall? And must all eggs 
shipped into Connecticut be especially 
packed to conform to this State’s law, 
and therefore become unsalable in 
other states? And if some other state 
should pass a similar law with slight
ly varying specifications, how shall 
the wholesaler keep track of his eggs 
and have them sure to pass muster in 
each particular state?

Then, again, why not protect the 
consumer who buys his eggs in a 
restaurant, fried or boiled? The ink 
stamp will wash off in boiling, and 
how shall the fried and scrambled egg 
be marked for the benefit of the un
wary, and how shall an egg be 
identified when it is made up into 
cake or pastry? Or what of fried 
egg powder, which is widely used in 
the baking trades? If the consumer 
buying shell eggs must be protected, 
why overlook other buyers of eggs 
in their many varieties of form?

The plain fact is that the law is based 
on a wrong idea; it misleads rather 
than informs the public; it is econ
omically fallacious; it costs a great 
deal and causes enormous annoyance, 
with no compensating benefit. And it 
caters to and encourages a prejudice 
which has little foundation.

If the consumer needs protection, 
make it an offense to sell a bad egg 
and make everyone responsible for do
ing so. In fact, a food commissioner 
has all the authority he needs now, 
under his own and the Federal Pure 
Food laws, to proceed against a male
factor for selling unfit foods. True, 
it would cost considerable to guard 
the trade against selling an occasional 
spoiled egg, but, even then, probably 
less than all this labeling and stamp
ing for the amusement of a faddist or 
the glory of some politician.

Smelt in the Great Lakes.
Thinking that it might be worth 

while to try to introduce that valuable 
food fish, the smelt, into the Great 
Lakes, the United States Fisheries Bu
reau at various times during the last 
dozen years has furnished the State 
of Michigan with smelt eggs. Results 
are now beginning to appear in a very 
striking way.

Already the fish have become 
numerous in parts of Lake Michigan, 
and, especially in Crystal Lake, where 
a considerable number of eggs were 
f lanted. A news dispatch from Frank
fort says: “Many peop'e from here are 
driving to Beulah to get some of the 
myriads of fish that are coming out of 
Crystal Lake, and going up Cold 
Creek to spawn. The Beulah farmers

S w ift  C i g a r s
“NOTHING FANCY BUT THE TOBACCO” 
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are catching them by thousands, haul
ing them home by wagonloads. They 
catch them with dipnets, or sometimes 
use a common burlap sack for the pur
pose.

The Fisheries Bureau says that the 
fish are undoubtedly smelt, and are the 
result of the planting of 16,000,000 
smelt eggs an Crystal Lake ten years 
ago.

The advent of smelt in the Great 
Lakes is deemed a cause of rejoicing. 
Aside from their value as human food 
—and, as everybody knows, they are 
delicious—smelt in many bodies of 
water are a valuable asset in the way 
of food for game fish, such as the 
landlocked salmon.

Right and Wrong Methods of Adver
tising.

Grandville, Dec. 19—There is a 
right and a wrong way to advertise.

Even .the farmer should be an ad
vertiser. There can be very little suc
cess in this world without the use of 
printer’s ink, and yet this magic key 
to the public heart must not be abused.

The honest advertiser is the one 
who usually succeeds in his business 
undertakings. I knew one old mer
chant, who, having followed the busi
ness for many years, finally threw 
up the sponge with the avowal th a t' 
he could only compete with his rivals 
by putting lies into his advertising, 
which his conscience would not per
mit him to do.

I thought that man was mistaken 
in his'premises and still think so. 
It is the honest advertiser who most 
frequently succeeds.

The fact that honesty is the best 
policy has not been fully agreed upon 
to this day. That there are as many 
dishonest farmers as merchants is as 
true as thart the wind blows whither 
it listeth. It is not the vocation but 
the man which makes for good be
havior and wholesome integrity, be 
he farmer, mechanic, laborer, mer
chant or what not.

In olden times there was an ex
pression much in vogue, “the honest 
farmer.” Honest he was sometimes, 
but that even then he was any more 
given to straight dealing than his 
neighbor in other gainful occupations 
is subject to question.

Honesty does not live in a hut under 
the hill, nor in the mansion on the 
summit, but in the hearts and con
sciences of men everywhere. When 
you find an honest man there you find 
the noblest work of God. Where you 
see one cheating and always schem
ing for gain there you find the botch 
made in the shape of man.

An honest merchant will never put 
an untruth into his advertising. He 
can advertise widely, thoroughly and 
honestly. His record will be that of 
one who desires to be square to every 
customer and at the same time make 
a reasonable profit for himself.

There may be merchants who tell 
untruths in their advertising who suc
ceed, but the reverse is usually the 
case.

One of the biggest advertising firms 
I ever knew seemed to succeed for 
years, and yet there was much of de
ceit and fourflushing in their adver
tisements. The people gradually came 
to know them as they were, and cus
tomers deserted them until finally the 
bankruptcy court received them and 
their business was forever gone.

Another firm has gone on from 
small beginnings, keeping faith with 
the public, making good every item 
of advertising, until to-day, after more 
than half a century of business, they 
ride on the flood tide of prosperity.

Which road will you choose, Mr. 
Merchant?

Not only is dishonest advertising 
wrong, and in the mam unprofitable,

but much advertising is given out 
which is unprofitable.

I have had occasion before now to 
mention how necessary it is to quote 
prices in an advertisement.

Some believe this unnecessary, else 
there would not be the many dodgers 
sent broadcast stating that “I am 
doing business at the old stand. Come 
in and let me show you the goods.”

Do they flock in in reply to such 
advertising? Hardly. Why should 
they? Not a solitary word of en
couragement here. No price quota
tions, absolutely nothing except the 
notice that Mr. Blank is still selling 
goods. The passer by knew this be
fore. You have told him nothing 
new, and why should he go out of his 
way to cross the threshold of your 
store?

He won’t do it, so your little faint 
spurt of advertising falls flat, as it 
deserves to do, and you wonder why.

Robert Bonner, who came to New 
York in the steerage from Ireland, a 
poor emigrant boy, made his fortune 
through jfidicious and careful adver
tising. He was the founder of the 
first real literary light fiction weekly 
in America.

Mrs. Southworth, the most famous 
novelist of her day, contributed to the 
Ledger. Bonner paid the Herald for 
a full page advertisement which was 
the repetition of the name of a story 
by Mrs. Southworth comprising only 
three lines of type. This notice was 
perhaps repeated a thousand times 
over the Herald page.

“Mr. Bonner you must be crazy!” 
greeted the editor’s pastor when they 
met.on the day following the appear
ance of that advertisement. “That 
three line advertisement might have 
cost a dollar, but to repeat the same 
thing throughout the whole page, that 
is downright insanity!”

Bonner smiled indulgently.
“Not insanity, but business,” he re

plied. “Would you have mentioned 
this advertising had I put in only the 
single advertisement?”

“Why no, I might not have noticed 
it—.”

“Precisely. That was my idea, the 
attracting notice. Thousands of peo
ple will like you see the advertisement 
and curiosity will induce them to buy 
a copy of the Ledger.” The pastor 
saw, yet shook his head as if doubting.

The editor of the Ledger was right, 
however.

His paper increased its circulation 
because of such methods, until it be
came the leading weekly journal in 
America, and Robert Bonner, the one 
time poor Irish immigrant boy, died 
a millionaire.

Right methods of advertising, back
ed by strictest integrity, brings in the 
shekels. Occasional advertisements 
flung to the public intimating that you 
are in business, with other inducement 
offered, seldom pays.

Quote prices whatever you do and 
make some sacrifices in these for the 
good of the public if you would make 
your advertising pay. Old Timer.

Dishonesty is the densest form of 
ignorance.
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Are
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for the coming year*
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Michigan Retail Hardware Aseoclatlon.
P re iid e n t—C harles A . S tu n n e r , P o r t  

H uron.
V ice-P residen t—J . C harles Rosa, K a la 

mazoo.
S ec re ta ry —A rth u r J .  Sco tt, M arine C ity. 
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H ardy , D e tro it; George D. G rip ton , B r i t 
ton .

January Is the Best Time For Stock
taking.

W ritte n  fo r  th e  T radesm an .
The month of January is an ideal 

time lor stock-taking in the hardware 
store. For one thing, it is the psycho
logical period when, with the opening 
of a new year, the hardware dealer is 
naturally disposed to size up his posi
tion and lay his plans for the coming 
year. Then, too, there is a lull in buy
ing. The public generally is disposed 
to economize after the heavy buying 
of the Christmas season. With set
tled winter weather, a great many peo
ple keep themselves indoors; and 
there is less activity and, consequent
ly, less demand for goods of all sorts. 
As a result, there is more time for 
stock-taking than at any other season 
of the year.

One of the chief questions in regard 
to stock taking is whether the “stock 
taking sale” should precede or follow 
the annual inventory. With the ma
jority of hardware dealers there is 
really no question on this point. Any 
dealer who has long been in business 
has probably developed his settled 
policy. The stock taking sale may 
precede the inventory; it may follow 
the inventory; but whether it precedes 
or follows has been determined—as it 
should be—in the light of the particu
lar circumstances under which the 
dealer carries on business.

For the stock-taking sale that im
mediately follows the Christmas sea
son and precedes the inventory, the 
natural argument is, that it reduces 
the amount of stock and consequently 
the labor of stock-taking. On the 
other hand, the dealer who holds his 
sale after stock-taking argues: “How 
can you tell what to offer until you 
have gone through the stock and 
found out just what you have?”

Some other dealers have adopted a 
sort of compromise. In the week or 
two after Christmas they hold an 
“after holiday sale” devoted to season
able lines—Christmas gift lines that 
must otherwise be carried over to an
other year. This sale is a hurried, 
slap-dash affair; nothing elaborate in 
the way of preparation though it is 
usually given quite a bit of advertis
ing space. Then the dealer takes 
stock; and then, on the basis of his 
stock taking, he holds a “mid-winter 
stock-taking sale.”

Which policy he should follow is a 
matter for the individual hardware

dealer to determine in the light of his 
own past experience and present posi
tion. The majority of dealers seem to 
follow the policy of taking stock first 
and holding the stock-taking sale after
ward.

In any event, the Christmas holi
days should be immediately followed 
by the necessary preparations for 
stock-taking. There is, normally, a 
marked lull in the buying during the 
week after Christmas. It is not good 
policy to jump immediately into the 
actual stock-taking; but it is decidedly 
good business to make careful prepara
tions for the task as early as possible.

Always endeavor to get the stock
taking finished as quickly as possible. 
There is comparatively little business 
at this season of the year; but that is 
all the more reason why the trade that 
does come to the store should not be 
discouraged. And stock-taking does 
interfere with business to a certair 
extent. Some dealers adopt the plan 
of conducting the stock-taking after 
business hours. That is, as a rule, 
poor business; since the salespeople 
are apt, with the best will in the world, 
to nevertheless pay for their overtime 
in lack of energy during business 
hours. It is in most cases good policy 
to carry on the stocktaking during 
regular business hours; and by care
ful preliminary planning to reduce to 
a minimum the interference with regu
lar business.

Take time to talk over your stock
taking plans with your staff; and make 
them thoroughly cognizant of your 
plans for handling the task. Map out 
your store into divisions or sections, 
for the more convenient carrying out 
of the stock-taking. Plan just what 
you intend to do. There are some 
hours of the day when business is less 
brisk than others; then is the time to 
concentrate on the stock-taking. Get 
a clear plan in your mind of how you 
mean to carry out the work; and then 
carry through your plan systematical
ly-

If you have adopted the plan of an 
after-stocktaking sale, it is important, 
while you are going through the stock 
to keep a sharp lookout for left-overs, 
odds-and-ends of stock, and articles 
generally that it will be desirable to 
feature at a sacrifice price in order to 
get rid of them. If necessary, put such 
articles to one side. They can be ad
vertised as features in connection with 
your sale.

Ask about our way 
BAR LO W  BROS. (Maud Rapida, Mich.
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A stock-taking should be more than 
the mere pricing of the goods in stock 
with the view to determining how 
much you have made during the year. 
Stock-taking should, especially for the 
proprietor, prove a very educative 
process. It should disclose slow-sell
ing lines and odds and ends of stock, 
should uncover leaks that represent 
lost money, and should give more than 
a hint as to directions in which store 
methods can be improved. It is an 
opportunity to check up the handling 
of the various departments, and their 
individual success or failure; and to 
point the way to improvements. Per
haps the process will also suggest a 
profitable re-arrangement of the store, 
improvements in fixtures and lighting, 
or other details that will be helpful for 
the coming year's business.

Then the stock-taking can be used 
to familiarize your salespeople with 
the goods you handle. The usual ten
dency is to rush through the stock
taking with an eye single to getting 
the unpleasant and tedious job out of 
the way. No time should be wasted. 
But time is never wasted if it is spent 
in training your salespeople for better 
work.

One small town hardware dealer is 
almost leisurely in his methods. He 
goes through the entire stock himself. 
In each department of the stock he is 
helped by one of the salespeople in 
especial charge of that department. He 
will stop every now and then to dis
cuss some line and the best way of 
pushing it, comment on some slow 
selling goods and wonder why they 
didn’t go better, and ask the salesman 
what his views are about the matter. 
That might seem like time wasting— 
but it produces results. The sales
people come to know the goods better, 
and pick up (without realizing it) a 
lot of valuable information as to how 
to push sales during the coming year. 
They forget some things of course, 
they remember others; but the net re
sults is a gain in efficiency and interest. 
And the merchant himself gets a “close 
up” of his entire stock which he could 
not get with a too-hurried inventory.

With the advent of the New Year, 
it will pay any dea er, or any salesman, 
to supplement the annual stock-taking 
by taking stock of himself, and com
paring his efficiency, interest in busi
ness and selling capacity to-day with 
these same assets as they stood a year 
ago. Has he done better work? Is he 
capable of still better work? These 
are questions for every individual en
gaged in business, in no matter how 
humble a capacity, to ask himself. The 
New Year is the traditional time for 
such stock taking; but it should not be 
a superficial stock-taking of the actual 
money returns or personal possessions, 
but rather of business capacity, 
knowledge of the goods, knowledge of 
selling methods, skill in handling cus
tomers. These are the biggest assets 
of the individual in business; and if a 
year does not increase them materially, 
that fact indicates, not the attainment 
of perfection, but room for improve
ment. Victor Lauriston.

A business man who is as elastic 
about his promises as a rubber band 
can find no fault if, like the stretched 
band, they hurt when they snap back.

Unique Among Mercantile Journals.
The Michigan Tradesman is unique 

among all the mercantile journals of 
the United States on account of the 
absolute reliance its readers place on 
its editorial utterances and the implicit 
confidence they have in the opinions of 
its editor on mercantile and financial 
topics. A staff writer of the Fnancial 
Age recently had occasion to make a 
trip through Michigan and called on 
many merchants in both cities and vil
lages. The city merchant invariably 
had a late issue of the Tradesman on 
his desk, while the village merchant, as 
a rule, had a file of the Tradesman for 
several years on his safe or the back 
end of his desk. In all his experience 
in the trade journal field, he never 
saw a publication so frequently quoted 
and so universally accepted as a 
standard authority. Some merchants 
stated they would, under no circum
stances, stock a new article unless they 
saw it advertised in the Tradesman 
and many merchants insisted they 
would not consider the purchase of 
any stock or bond until the character 
of the security was first passed on by 
the editor—Financial Age.

“Ain’t It Awful, Mabel.”
Fort Wayne, Ind.’ Dec. 19—The 

modistes and fashion makers of the 
world are never happy unless they can 
be doing something to shock the sensi
bilities of those with a trace of modes
ty in their make-up. Once it was 
peekaboo waists. Then it was ankles, 
and when ankles palled it was legs, and 
finally knees. Knees have gone out, 
and for a while it looked as if we were 
for once to have a costume to which 
the squeamish could not object.

But the fashion makers, who must 
be in league with the unmoral forces 
of the world, did not stay moral long. 
They have found a new way to shock 
the world, and they propose to put 
it into effect at once. It isn’t legs and 
it isn’t shoulders which are to be ex
posed to the gaze of a breathless 
world, but—horrors of horrors— ears!

This is the ultimate, box-score limit. 
Or at least we thought it was until we 
read the next line. The next line says 
that the lobe of the naked ear will be 
colored a delicate pink. What is the 
rouging of the knee compared to this 
brazen suggestion?

If the forces of righteousness in this 
country have the vigor they ought to 
have, they will nip this outrageous 
suggestion in the bud. We stood for 
knees, but surely we shall not have to 
stand for ears.

“Ain’t it awful, Mabel?”
James K. Snowden.

Most employes think they are earn
ing more than they are getting, but 
not all of them stop to consider that 
if this were not true they would be 
a losing proposition for the business.
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Human Nature in the Hotel Business.
For years hotels have been compet

ing with one another to provide the 
ultimate in a guest’s comfort. But it 
is only recently that anyone had 
enough imagination to think of any
thing so sensible as a telephone exten
sion in the bath-room. What is more 
annoying than to have to get out of 
the bath-tub all dripping and stand 
by a wall telephone? One hotel I 
saw recently has two telephones in 
each room, one by the bath-tub and 
the other on a stand by the head of 
the bed. Excellent places for phones, 
but think how long it took for hotel 
men, even hotel men with the best 
of intentions—to quit putting them 
on the wall where a guest cannot 
even sit down. For that matter, it 
was many years since phones in pri
vate homes were placed where one 
could talk and be comfortable all at 
once.

Big city hotels have grown in size 
and “efficiency” in the last few years, 
but no one has ever been able to equal 
the quality of service that was pro
vided by the late George C. Boldt, 
probably the master hotel man of all 
time. Boldt’s success was partly due, 
perhaps, to the fact that he conducted 
a great metropolitan hotel much as he 
might have conducted a country inn. 
He liked to be near the desk when 
important trains were due to land 
guests from Washington and Boston. 
It was this habit of being on the job 
personally, keeping an eye on every
thing, and trying to know as many of 
his guests as possible by name, that 
made his hotel different and better.

Boldt once told me that the ma
chinery of a hotel organization should 
not only work for guests’ comfort but 
should never creak. The guest should 
never hear or se'e the machinery that 
is working for him. Everything should 
be quiet and smooth as if disorder 
were impossible. For this reason 
Boldt would never tolerate loud talk
ing by an employe.

Boldt’s was the one hotel where no 
guest was ever refused cash for his 
check. The friends made in this way 
more than paid for the cash paid out 
on checks that proved worthless.

Another theory of Boldt’s was that 
to be a good hotel man, one had Jto .be 
born with a gift for observation. Be
fore hiring a man he used to send him 
on errands about the hotel and then 
ask him casually on his return what 
he had noticed. He even used to 
throw scraps of paper on the floor in 
order to find out if an applicant for a 
job had seen them. Fred C. Kelly.

Gabby Gleanings From Grand Rapids. 
- Grand Rapids, Dec. 26-—Did you 
ever know that no man can secure a 
position as a waiter in a dining car if

he has anything the matter with his 
hands? Stop a minute and think how 
this can be carried a step further and 
be made to apply to a person’s per
sonal appearance. Would you rather 
be waited on by a salesman who is 
neat in appearance or by one who 
has the appearance of having gone to 
bed with his clothes on? Yes, we 
know what you think about it. Every
body else feels the same way about it, 
too.

Keep your mind fixed on the higher 
things of life and walk with your head 
up in the air may be good advice, but 
it can be carried to excess. Many a 
man has fallen down a coal hole be
cause his eyes were fixed on the stars 
rather than the ground upon which he 
was walking.

Saying exactly what you mean is 
not always a virtue. Sometimes it’s 
merely carelessness.

Saunders Norvell says: “When you 
build a wall around yourself you do 
two things. You shut the other fellow 
out, but you shut yourself in.”

Be charitable in thoughts, words and 
actions. Intolerance is inexcusable in 
this day and generation and is sure to 
lead to trouble. Some of the greatest 
crimes in the history of the world 
have been committed in the name of 
intolerance.

Courtesy begets courtesy. Many an 
irritable customer has been smoothed 
out by the deferential words of a suave 
salesman and has been sent away 
happy with a purchase twice the size 
of the one he originally intended to 
carry home.

Drifters are usually carried out into 
the sea of misfortune, but the man who 
plans his work usually ties up safely 
in the port of prosperity.

Don’t think it smart to be cynical. 
If there is one thing on earth that is 
tiresome it is thg man who is a self- 
constituted critic and who airs his 
caustic opinion upon every subject and 
oerson under the sun. He may think 
he is clever, but in reality he is nothing 
more or less than a plain, ordinary 
bore. You rarely see a man of that 
tvpe the center of an admiring group. 
People shy away from him as they 
would from a contagious disease.

The hand-to-mouth system is fine 
as long as both keep moving, but 
when the hand slips the whole plant 
shuts down.

Theory is only a hot-air sketch of 
what might happen, but facts are 
fingerprints óf accomplishment.

Babe Ruth is an exception, a super
man and a possessor of the wallop 
unsurpassed. There are, however, 
quite a number of good ball players 
who continue to remain on their re
spective teams not because they pack 
the punch,*but because they are steady 
and dependable at all times. We can’t 
all be Babe Ruths, but we can all 
give an excellent exhibition of steadi
ness and dependability if we only make 
up our minds to attend strictly to the 
job at hand. Do this and the future 
will-take care of itself.

Clothes do not make the man. but 
there are occasional instances where 
a suit of blue serge will.assay better 
than its contents.

Waste is a loss in which the, whole 
world shares.

Character is the sum total of a man’s 
habits.’ • " • • -H - ' •

Many a man bucks up against a 
gambler’! pTdpósitidri without a gam-

Beach’s Restaurant
Poor in n  ftrom Tradesman office

QUALITY  THE BEST

HOTEL WHITCOMB
S t. Joseph , Mich.

E uropean  P lan
H e ad q u a rte rs  fo r  C om m ercial M en 

m ak ing  th e  T w in  C ities o f
ST. JOSEPH AND BENTON HARBOR
Rem odeled, re fu rn ish ed  an d  redeoor- 

a ted  th roughou t.
Cafe a n d  C afeteria  in  connection 

w here  th e  b e s t o f food is  ob
ta in ed  a t  m odera te  prices. 

Room s w ith  ru n n in g  w a te r  $1.50, w ith  
p riv a te  to ile t $1.75 an d  $2.00, w ith  

p riv a te  b a th  $2.50 an d  $3.00.
J. T. TOW NSEND, Manager.

Learn More—Earn More!
You w ant to start Into a good position 

which will lead you steadily up the lad
der of success.

FALL TERM SEPTEMBER 5

C O D Y  H O TEL
GRAND RAPIDS

b  a T V S i  $ 1 .5 0  up without bath 
$ 2 .5 0  up with bath

CAFETERIA IN CONNECTION

HANNAFORDS 
NEW CAFETERIA

9-11 Commerce Ave., or 
45 Monroe Ave.

For The Past 10 Years
Prop, of Cody Hotel Cafeteria

3 Short Blocks from Union Depot and Business Center
HOTEL BROWNING

MOST MODERN AND NEWEST IN
GRAND RAPIDS

ROOMS with Duplex Bath $2.00; With Private Bath $2.50 or >3.00

“ A  MOTOR CAR
is  o n l y  as good  
as  t h e  h o u s e
THAT SELLS IT/'

We consider our Service 
organization second to none in 

Michigan.

Consider this when you buy your 
NEXT CAR.

WE SELL

Pierce-Arrow
Marmon

Oldsmobile

F. W. Kramer Motor Co.
Grand Rapids, - Michigan

Chocolates
Package Goods of 

Paramount Quality 
and

Artistic Design

Michigan’s  m ost successful Business 
School for over a quarter century.

W hy not get out of the rut? Write 
for our beautiful new catalog. It Is free.

Western Hotel
BIG RAPIDS. MICH.

Hot and cold running water in 
all rooms. Several rooms with 
bath. All rooms well heated and 
well ventilated.

A good place to stop.
American plan. Rates reason

able.
WILL F. JENKINS, Manager.
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bier’s preparation, and then kicks be
cause he fails to win.

There is a lot of sound philosophy 
in the answer of a small boy to the 
query: “Do you say your prayers in 
the morning or at night?” “At night,” 
of course was the reply. “Anybody 
can take care of himself in the day
time.”

The business undertaker camps on 
the trail of indifference.

Louis' J. Koster (Grand Haven) 
went down to Detroit last week to 
ascertain if Edson, Moore & Co. 
wanted him for a 44th year. He found 
a contract all ready for his signature, 
so now all he has to worry him is 
whether his house will want him for 
a 45th year. He swooped down on 
Grand Rapids yesterday, accompanied 
by four ladies, caused a food famine 
at the Pantlind and took in Robin 
Hood at Powers theater.

The opening of the Hotel Rowe a 
week ahead of contract time was a 
masterly accomplishment, on which 
all connected with the undertaking 
are to be congratulated. The formal 
opening of the hotel will take place 
later.

Coldwater Council of the U. C. T. 
is near 100 per cent. It is claimed 
there are but five eligible men in the 
jurisdiction who are not now mem
bers. Petitions from three of the 
five are promised for the January 
meeting.

A twenty-four room annex to the 
Arlington Hotel, at Coldwater, will be 
ready Jan. 1. The Arlington is now 
European plan. Noonday luncheons 
are 50 cents and home town folks are 
taking^kindly to the new arrangement. 
It is the same bill of fare that was 
75 cents up to last week. Here it is: 

Celery Soup
Dill P ick les Q ueen Olives

Choice of
R oast P rim e N ative  Beef au  Ju s  

R oast L eg of P o rk  w ith  Apple Sauce 
C ream ed Chicken w ith  T ea  B iscu its  

M ashed o r S team ed P o ta toes  
C ream ed C arro ts  Celery Salad

W hite  B read  B row n B read
Apple P ie , R asp b erry  P ie, P um pkin  Pie 

T ea Coffee Milk
William W. Welsh, of New York 

City, a brother of Rep. George W. 
Welsh, has been named manager of 
the foreign department of Corrigan, 
Hilliker & Corrigan, Grand Rapids 
investment bankers. Mr. Welsh, who 
is a Grand Rapids product, is a grad
uate of the University of Michigan. 
He was Connected with the National 
City Bank of New York for several 
years, first as an employe of the main 
institution and later on the staff of 
the Petrograd branch. He was in 
Russia in 1916, during the Kerensky 
revolution, and remained there until 
after the Bolsheviki came into power. 
On his return to this country, Mr. 
Welsh was placed in charge of the 
Northern European interests of the 
bank. He arrived here Thursday and 
will take up his new duties at the be
ginning of the new year. His wife 
and child will come as soon as a resi
dence can be secured.
Takes Issue With Old Timer on 

School Question.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 26—I. read with 

interest “2nd Old Timer’s” remarks 
regarding the consolidated school 
question. I note particularly that his 
objections to the system were based 
on two. points: Filthy busses and
taxes. The first point I shall discuss. 
The tax questions are as old as Ceasar 
and Nero would be had they lived 
u”til to-day. , ,

First place, why condemn the whole 
system on the question of filth of a 
few? This condition can be altered 
with the aid of the county; in fact, 
the whole State is back of you on the 
sanitary question. Clean up the 
busses. See that the children are 
clean or find out the reason why. Why 
should they be allowed to sit alongside 
rf vour child or mine in a filthy con- 
dition in the school any more then in 
the bus? In the school attention is 
given to these matters—in most places, 
at least. I saw in the Grand Rapids

Press a couple nights ago that the city 
of Ludington was going to place bath 
tubs to take care of those who came 
to school who needed bathing. That 
is what should be done. Where it can
not be done, the child ought to be 
sent home. If this does not help mat
ters, get the authorities to take up the 
matter further.

The child waiting for the bus at the 
corner, etc., in the cold. All right, 
in the first place, the bus should be 
operated on schedule time. The par
ents should know this, as they would 
if they are going to take a train. They 
must be there in time or they miss the 
train. If they miss the train, do they 
condemn the whole system? If the 
child get there ahead of time, whv, 
there isn’t one farmhouse in a thou
sand where this child is not as wel
come as the flowers in May. Hence 
they need not wait in the cold at all. 
Then, again, I take for granted that 
possibly “2nd Old Timer” is a road
man or ex-road man. Well, how many 
times have you driven through the 
country and seen the little shavers 
trotting along to district school a dis
tance of maybe a mile or two, note 
how chilled through the child is. I 
know that they are so, for I have 
seen them many times.

The above points are the principal 
ones that the farmers raise; in fact, 
is the real propaganda always raised 
against the unit or consolidated 
school? These points, coupled with 
the taxes. Of course, it may raise 
their taxes a little the first few years, 
after which taxes will be about the 
same.

Now for the real part, you say you 
lived there for several years and you 
know. Well, sir, I shall not dispute 
your knowledge. However, I feel 
likewise, for I was raised in the city, 
received my education there, then 
spent over ten years in the country, 
during which time I raised a family 
there. They went to the district 
school and now to the city school, 
therefore from a personal interest in 
my own family I feel that I $ee a 
whole lot of difference, not so much 
from the point of the teachers, but 
from the point that these same teach
ers in the country school do not get 
the opportunity to do all the good 
that is possible, owing to the fact that 
they have eight grades to look after 
in a day’s work, while the city teacher 
has just the one grade to look after 
for the whole day. See how much 
more attention each subject receives, 
therefore, there is one point that is 
worth a great deal alone, so the pupil 
in the unit school( or consolidated 
school, both similar) has the same 
advantage as the city child. And many 
are the families that move to the city 
just to give their children better edu
cational conditions.

I feel, after spending twenty-five 
years in the city, then ten in the coun
try, and now two in the city again, 
that the consolidated school can be 
made so as to equal the city schools. 
Then, again,. in the country you will 
find many times only 15 to 20 pupils 
in a room and a teacher trying to 
give them eight grades, and some try
ing to handle ten grades. How they 
do it is beyond me, except it is like 
my little girl told me the other day. 
“Why, do you know, Daddy, that some 
days I would never have a recitation.” 
So I say with all sincerity, give the 
boy and girl a real school to make 
the coming citizen’s condition better, 
to make it so interesting for that child 
that he will not want to go away from 
the country, nor will the parents have 
to move away, many times sacrificing 
their business (farming or commer
cial) interests in order to better the 
educational conditions of their chil
dren. Make these schools so efficient 
that they can be regular community 
centers, where all the gatherings for 
miles around can be held, so that the 
whole family will be able to have the 
advantages they have elsewhere. Do 
this and you will go a long ways to

ward keeping the farms occupied, 
keeping the children from wanting to 
go to the city and keeping contented 
homes.

Of course, this is only my view of 
the matter, but I could not help from 
replying to “2nd Old Timer’s remarks 
on the school question.

Young Timer.

For Swimmers to Remember.
With the coming of the swimming 

season once more swimmers should 
fix firmly in their minds the fact that 
certain precautions must be observed 
to avoid accidents.

Those who go into the water soon 
after a hearty meal court danger. 
Those venturing too far from shore 
in rough weather or before they have

anchored on the banks half a mile 
from shore with a remark that the 
water close in shore was just as salty 
as the middle of the ocean.

The muscular effort used in swim
ming is entirely different from the 
muscular effort required in other 
sports. Every part of the- muscular 
system is brought into play in this 
health promoting pastime, which 
confers such far reaching benefits 
that everybody who can engage in it 
should do so.

Those having access to salt water 
enjoy a boon which is denied to resi
dents of the fresh wal^r states. The 
latter must be content with ponds and 
lakes and rivers; but health and en-

had sufficient practice risk their lives. 
Those who get themselves into difficul
ties in the water through imprudence 
endanger not only their own lives but 
the lives of those who go to their 
rescue. Deep water is not necessary 
to the enjoyment of swimming. A 
veteran salt water fisherman greeted 
a swimmer who had braved a head 
wind in order to reach the dory

joyment can be had in any of these, 
down to the smallest of the old swim- 
min’ holes in which the neighborhood 
boys laugh away the happiest hours of 
their lives.

If you cannot speak the name of 
the person with whom you are doing 
business, you can at least avoid say
ing “Lady” or “Mister.”

An Attractive Railroad 
Bond

The Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway 
is a thoroughly modern, well-constructed road. 
It taps the Clinchfield coal fields of Kentucky 
and acts as a gateway to the Southeast points.

W. Z. Ripley, professor of economics at 
H arvard University and an authority on rail
w ay road problems, states that the road “is at 
once a bridge and an almost indispensable fuel 
line for the South.”

Furthermore, “the line, because of its 
strategic location, is essential to the successful 
operation of a num ber of adjoining systems.”

The First and Consolidated Mprtgage 6’s 
of this road, due in 1 952, will be used to re
fund a government loan. A t a price of 96 j%  
they yield 6.25%.

D escriptive circular on request.

Howe, Snow & Bertles
(INCORPORATED)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Grand Rapids Sav. Bldg. 

Grand Rapids, Mich.
120 Broadway 

New York City
310 Ford Bldg- 
Detroit, Mich.
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Mich. S ta te  P h arm aceu tica l A ss’n.
I ’re s id en t—G eorge H. G ro.um et. De

tro it. _ ,
¡Secretary—U* V. M iddleton.' G rand

R^Treasurer—E. E. F au lk n er. 'M iddleville.
E xecu tive  C om m ittee—J . A. S kinner

D. D. Alton and  A. J .  Miller.
N ex t E xam ination  Session—C ass T ech 

nical School, D etro it, Jan . 16, 17 and  18.
M ichigan B eard of P harm acy .

M em bers—Jam e s  E . W ay, Jack so n , 
■ ’h a t  S. Koon, M uskegon; H . H . H off
m an, S undusky; O scar W . Gorenflo, D e
tro it; Jacob  C. D ykem a, G rand  R apids; 
J . A. Sk inner, C edar Springs.

P res id en t—Jam es  E. W ay, Jackson .
Sec’y and  T reas .—C hartes S. Koon, 

M uskegon._
D irecto r of D rugs and  D rug S tores—

H. H . H offm an, Sandusky.

About Seventy Per Cent. Secure 
Licenses.

Muskegon, Dec. 26—At the examina
tion held by the Michigan Board of 
Pharmacy at Grand Rapids Nov. 21 to 
25 there were 178 candidates. The 
following were successful:

Registered Pharmacist.
Leo S. Ausburger, Genoa, 111.
Eva Aiello, Detroit.
Harrison H. Brooke, Ithaca.
Janina Broniszewski, Detroit.
Fay C. Carney, Dundee.
M. J. Dochstader, Petoskey.
Clare H. Fenri, Chelsea.
Chas. M. Forbes, Saginaw.
William Fraser, Detroit.
Chester E. Geraldson, Edmore. 
Lawrence Gezon, Grand Rapids. 
Orville C. Gile, Saginaw.
Vail C. Hege, Elkhart, Ind.
James G. Howe, Alma.
Victor E. Lawler, Grand Rapids. 
James E. Nelson, Detroit.
Wilber M. Parks, Grand Rapids. 
Clifton Purdy, Columbiaville.
Mark Raleigh, Saginaw.
Arthur M. Roell, Greenville.
Leo A. Rorabacher, Traverese City. 
John A. Simpson, Battle Creek. 
Maxwell J. Smith, Albion.
Hugo L. Spring, Saginaw.
Elmer E. Stier, Richmond.
Elmer A. Stoddard, Albion.
Harold F. Tucker, St. Louis. 
Harry Keith Walters, Flint. 
Marguerite Wise, Detroit.
Samuel Weinberg, Detroit.
Edwin G. Jackson, Grand Rapids. 
Registered Assistant Pharmacist. 
Clifford J. Alexander, Sandusky. 
Cecil J. Archer, Hesperia.
Walter A. Beck, Sebewaing. 
Raymond W. Benz, Ann Arbor. 
John G. Berry, Jr., Gaylord.
W. Russell Bowen, Detroit. 
Eleanor A. Braun, Detroit.
David Burdick, Detroit.
Sigismund Buszek, Detroit.
A. L. Sastiglione, Detroit.
L. Stanley Cady, Mi. Clemens. 
Helen E. Clark, Big Rapids.
Arthur W. Cross, Caro.
Charles Cusmano, Detroit.
James J. Doyle, Detroit.
Charles E. Fairman, Big Rapids. 
Milton E. Fisher, Dearborn. 
Harold E. Forsberg, No. Bradley. 
Israel Gedrich, Detroit.
Paul Goldstein. Detroit.
Howard B. Green, Saginaw.
Irving Grossman, Detroit.
Naomi Guichard, Trenton.
Myron C. Gunsell. Caro.
Oren W. Halteman, St. Louis. 
Russell E. Hanlon, Wayland.
John J. Hugan, Holly.
Orville O. Heeke, Port Huron. 
Marshall A. Hess. Detroit.

Marjorie F. Hill, Detroit.
David Hillenberg, Detroit.
Christina Hindorf, Royal Oak. 
Russell W. Hochstetter, Highland 

Park.
James Ward Hotchkin, Lansing. 
Robert I. Hunter, Benton Harbor. 
James Hynds, Flint.
Joseph W. Iseman, Detroit.
Eldon Ellwood Jackson, Bay City. 
George S. Jackson, Detroit.
Joseph Jamarino, Jr. Detroit. 
William V. Johnson, Newberry. 
Sidney Klein, Alanson.
Paul M. Klosky, Detroit.
Joseph Konieczny, Metz.
David J. Kravchell, Detroit.
George Kuzma, Detroit.
W. Hudson Lamoreaux, Comstock 

Park.
Alfred H. Lorch, Detroit.
Lawrence H. MacDougall, Detroit. 
William McK. Martin, Detroit.
John A. Martin, St. Johns. .
Julius Masserman, Detroit.
Allan G. Miller, Detroit.
Gerald G. Mills, Hastings.
William C. Moore, Big Rapids. 
Walter A. Munger, Jr., Detroit. 
Arthur H. Noeske, Standish.
Mabel E. Nelson, Onekama.
Ormond C. A. Oamka, Detroit. 
Donald C. Owens, Traverse City. 
Morris C. Par melee, Allegan.
Harold H. Patterson, Detroit.
Charles W. Patterson, Detroit.
Ralph Hays Pitts, Rockford.
Victor Pratt, Detroit.
Henry Clair Prior, Detroit.
Donald G. Putnam. Detroit.
Morton Reskin, Detroit.
Emil Carl Reichow, Detroit.
Elv Remes, Grand Rapids.
Delavan W. Sipes, Jackson. 
Frederick W. Smith, Traverse City. 
Cecil Ernest Sortor, Detroit.
Joseph Stokfisz, Detroit.
Stanley Stokfisz. Detroit.
Virgil E. Stover, Grand Rapids.
St. Clair A. Switzer, Farmington. 
Davis Tachman, Detroit.
C. A. Tarnutzer, Wayland.
Robert D. Thomas, Cedar Springs. 
John G. Thornton, Charlotte.
Elmer H. Trudell, Detroit.
Carl J. Vinette, Detroit.
Alven M. Weil, Saginaw.
Samuel B. Weinberg, Saginaw.
Joe Wepman, Grand Rapids.
Roscoe H. Wise, Owosso.
Leon Woodford, Detroit.
Louis Zack, Detroit.
The next examination of the Board 

of Pharmacy will be held at Cass 
Technical School, Detroit, Jan. 16, 17, 
and 18, 1923, at which time the follow- 
nig changes will be inaugurated: Sep
arate sets of questions will be used for 
the two classes, Registered Pharma
cists and Assistant. This change wi 1 
automatically do away with the plan 
followed for many years known as 
“writing for grades.” Candidates 
writing for full registration and fail
ing to receive passing marks may be 
permitted to register as Assistants, as 
formerly, provided their grades will 
warrant such registration. No change 
will be made in the subjects compris
ing the examination for Assistant. In 
the Registered Pharmacist’s examina
tion the subject of Identification of 
Specimens will be discontinued and 
Pharmaceutical Problems substituted 
therefdt.

Effective Sept. 1, 1923, credit for 
time spent in a recognized college of 
pharmacy will be allowed, as follows:

Not to exceed one college year will be 
accepted in lieu of one calendar year of 
actual drug store experience from an 
applicant for Assistant’s registration, 
while an applicant for Registered 
Pharmacist’s registration may be 
credited with as much as three full 
college year’s work in lieu of actual 
pharmaceutical experience. This means 
that no candidate can write the ex
amination without having had at least 
one year of drug store experience.

The law requiring twelfth grade pub
lic school work as a preliminary quali
fication becomes effective Jan. 1, 1924, 
and applies to applications for the 
grade of Registered Pharmacist, only; 
tenth grade certification will continue 
to be the requirement for Assistants.

Charles S^Koon, Sec’y.
Code of Ethics Adopted By A. P. A.

Pharmacist and Physician. 
Pharmacy has for its primary object 

the service which it can render to the 
public in safeguarding the handling,’ 
sale, compounding and dispensing of 
medicinal substances.

The practice of pharmacy demands 
knowledge, skill and integrity on the 
part of those engaged in it. Pharma
cists are required to pass certain edu
cational tests in order to qualify under 
the laws of our States. The States 
thus restrict the practice of pharmacy 
to those persons who by reason of 
special training and qualifications are 
able to qualify under regulatory re
quirements and grant to them privi
leges necessarily denied to others.

In return the States expect the phar
macist to recognize his responsibility 
to the community and to fulfill his pro
fessional obligations honorably and 
with due regard for the physical and 
moral well-being of society.

The pharmacist should uphold the 
approved legal standards of the United 
States Pharmacopoeia and the Nation
al Formulary for articles which are 
official in either of these works, and 
should, as far as possible, encourage 
the use of these official drugs and 
preparations and discourage the use of 
objectionable nostrums. He should sell 
and dispense only drugs of the best 
quality for medicinal use and for fill
ing prescriptions.

He should neither buy, sell nor use 
substandard drugs for uses which are 
in any way connected with medicinal 
purposes.

The pharmacist should be properly 
remunerated by the public for his 
knowledge and skill when used in its 
behalf in compounding prescriptions, 
and his fee for such professional work 
should take into account the time con
sumed and the great responsibility 
involved as well ns the cost of the in
gredients.

The pharmacist should not sell or 
dispense powerful drugs and poisons to 
persons not properly qualified to ad
minister or use them, and should use 
every proper precaution to safeguard 
the public from poisons and from all 
habit-forming medicines.

The pharmacist, being legally en
trusted with the dispensing and sale 
of narcotic drugs and alcoholic liquors, 
should merit this responsibility by up
holding and conforming to the laws 
and regulations governing the distri
bution of these substances.

The pharmacist should seek to en
list and merit the confidence of his 
patrons and when this confidence js 
won it should be jealousy guarded and

never abused by extortion or mis
representation or in any other manner.

The pharmacist should consider the 
knowledge which he gains of the ail
ments of his patrons and their con
fidences regarding these matters, as 
entrusted to his honor, and he should 
never divulge such facts unless com
pelled to do so by law.

The pharmacist should hold the 
health and safety of his patrons to be 
of first consideration; he should make 
no attempt to prescribe or treat dis
eases or strive to sell drugs or reme
dies of any kind simply for the sake 
of profit.

He should keep his pharmacy, neat 
and sanitary in all its departments and 
should be well supplied with accurate 
measuring and weighing devices and 
other suitable apparatus for the proper 
performance of his professional duties.

It is considered inimical to public 
welfare Jor the pharmacist to have any 
clandestine arrangement with any phy
sician in which fees are divided or in 
which secret prescriptions are con
cerned.

The pharmacist should primarily be 
a good citizen, and should uphold and 
defend the laws of the State and Na
tion. He should inform himself con
cerning the laws, particularly those 
relating to food and drug adulteration 
and those pertaining to health and 
sanitation and should always be ready 
to co-operate with the proper authori
ties having charge of the enforcement 
of the laws.

The pharmacist should be willing to 
join any constructive effort to pro
mote the public welfare and he should 
regulate his public and private conduct 
and deeds so as to entitle him to the 
respect and confidence of the com
munity in which he practices.

The pharmacist even when urgently 
requested so to do should always re
fuse to prescribe or attempt diagnoses. 
He should, under such circumstances, 
refer applicants for medical aid to a 
reputable legally qualified physician. 
In cases of extreme emergency as in 
accident or sudden illness on the street 
in which persons are brought to him 
pending the arrival of a physician such 
prompt action should be taken to pre
vent suffering as is dictated by hu
manitarian impulses and guided by 
scientific knowledge and common 
sense.

The pharmacist should not, under 
any circumstances, substitute one ar
ticle for another, or one make of an 
article for another in a prescription,, 
without the consent of the physician 
who wrote it. No change should be 
made in a physician’̂  prescription ex
cept such as is essentially warranted 
by correct pharmaceutical procedure, 
nor any that will interfere with the ob
vious intent of the prescriber, as re
gards therapeutic action.

He should follow the physician’s di
rections explicitly in the matter of re
filling prescriptions, copying the for
mula upon the label or giving a copy 
of the prescription to the patient. He 
should not add any extra directions 
or cautions or poisoit labels without 
due regard for the wishes of the pre
scriber, providing the safety of the pa
tient is not jeopardized.

Whenever there is doubt as to the 
interpretation of the physician’s pre-
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scription or directions, he should in
variably confer with the physician in 
order t6 avoid a possible mistake or 
an unpleasant situation.

He should never discuss the thera
peutic effect of a physician’s prescrip
tion with a patron nor disclose details 
of composition which the physician 
has withheld, suggesting to the patient 
that such details can be properly dis
cussed with the prescriber only.

Where an obvious error or omission 
in a prescription is detected by the 
pharmacist, he should protect the in
terests of his patron and also the repu
tation of the physician by conferring 
confidentially upon the subject, using 
the utmost caution and delicacy in 
handling such an important matter.

The pharmacist should strive to per
fect and enlarge his professional 
knowledge. He should contribute his 
share toward the scientific progress of 
his profession and encourage arid par
ticipate in research, investigation and 
study.

He should associate himself with 
r harmaceutical organizations whose 
aims are compatible with this code of 
ethics and to whose membership he 
may be eligible. He should contribute 
his share of time, energy and expense 
to carry on the work of these organ
izations and promote their welfare. He 
should* keep himself informed upon 
professional matters by reading cur
rent pharmaceutical and medical litera
ture.

He should perform no act, nor 
should he be a party to any transac
tion, which will 'bring discredit to him
self or to his profession or in any way 
bring criticism upon it, nor should he 
unwarrantedly criticise a fellow phar
macist or do anything to diminish the 
trust reposed in the practitioners of 
pharmacy.

The pharmacist should expose any 
corrupt or dishonest conduct of any

member of his profession which comes 
to his certain knowledge, through 
those accredited processes provided by 
the civil laws or the rules and regula
tions of pharmaceutical organizations, 
and he should aid in driving the un
worthy out of the calling.

He should not accept agencies for 
objectionable nostrums nor allow his 
name to be used in connection with 
advertisements or correspondence for 
furthering their sale.

He should courteously aid a fellow- 
pharmacist who may request advice or 
professional information or who, in 
an emergency, needs supplies.

He should not aid any person to 
evade legal requirements regarding 
character, time or practical experience 
by carelessly or improperly endorsing 
or approving statements relating 
thereto.

He should not imitate the labels of 
his competitors nor take any other 
unfair advantage of merited profes
sional or commercial success. When 
a bottle or package of a medicine is 
brought to him to be refilled, he should 
remove all other labels and place his 
own thereon unless the patron re
quests otherwise.

He should not fill orders which 
come to him by mistake, being orig
inally intended for a competitor.

He should deal fairly with manu
facturers and wholesale druggists from 
whom he purchases his supplies; all 
goods received in error or excess and 
all undercharges should be as prompt
ly reported as are shortages and over
charges.

He should earnestly strive to follow 
all proper trade regulations and rules, 
promptly meet all obligations and 
closely adhere to all contracts and 
agreements.

Boisterous actions in a store are as 
much out of place as a bottle of boot
leg whisky in a church pew.

<T.he Seasons Greetings
{ 9 2 2 — 1 9 2 3

It is our privilege at this time 
to extend to our customers 
and friends all over the State 
o f Michigan our sincerest 
wishes for a Very Merry 
Christmas and a N ew  Year 
o f ever increasing Prosperity

H azeltine & Perkins D rug Co*
G R A N D  R A P I D S ,  M I C H I G A N

WHOLESALE DRUG PRICE CURRENT
Prices quoted are nominal, based on market the day of issue.

Acids
Boric (Pow d.) __ 17%® 25
Borix (X ta l) ~___ 17%@ 25
C a r b o l ic __________ 61® 68
C i t r i c __________  62@ 70
M uriatic  ________ 3%@ 8
N itric  __________  9® 15
O x a lic _________ 20 30
Sulphuric ______  3Mi® 8
T a r t a r i c ________  40® 50

Ammonia
W ater, 26 deg. __ 10® 18 
W ater, 18 deg. __ 8%@ 13 
W ater, 14 deg. __ 6%® 12
C a r b o n a te ______  20® 25
Chloride (G ran .) 10® 20

Balsams
C o p a ib a ________  60® 1 00
F ir (C anada) __ 2 50@2 75
F ir  ( O r e g o n )__  60® 80
P eru  ----------------3 00®3 25
Tolu ---------------- 1 25@1 60

Barks
C assia  (o rd inary) 25® 30
C assia  (S aigon)_50® 60
S assa fras  (pw. 45c) @ 40 
Soap C u t (powd.)

30c -----------------  15® 20

Berries
C u b e b -------------1 75@ i 85
F i s h ___ 25® 30
Ju n ip e r _ 7® 15
Pricky  A sh _____ -  @ 30

E x trac ts
Licorice 60® 65
Licorice p o w d ._ 70® 80

Flowers
A r n ic a ___ 25@
Cham om ile (Ger.) 40® 50
Cham om ile Rom 75@1 25

Gums
Acacia, 1st ________50®
A cacia, 2 n d _____  45<g)
A cacia, S o r t s __  26®
A cacia, pow dered 30® 
Aloes (B arb  Pow ) 25® 
Aloes (Cape Pow ) 25® 
Aloes (Soc. Pow .) 70®
A safoetida _____  65®

Pow . ________  l  00@1
C am phor _____  1 15@1
G uaiac _______   ® i
G uaiac, pow ’d _ @1
Kino ___________ * @
Kino, pow dered- @
M y r r h __________  @
M y r r h _________  @
M yrrh, pow dered- @ 
Opium, powd. 11 00® 11 
Opium, g ran . 11 00@11
Shellac _______  l  00@1
Shellac B leached 1 05@1 
T rag acan th , pw . 2 25@2
T r a g a c a n th ___  2 50®3
T u r p e n t in e _____  25®

Insecticides
A r s e n i c ----------- 18 %@ 30
Blue V itriol, bbl. @ 7% 
Blue V itriol, less 8%@ 15 
B ordeaux M ix D ry  14® 29 
H ellebore, W hite

p o w d e re d _____  20® 30
Insect P o w d e r_50® 80
L ead  A rsena te  Po. 29® 31 
Lim e an d  S u lphur

D r y -------------- 09%@23%
P a ris  G reen __  30® 43

Leaves
B u c h u _______ .__ 1 75@1 90
B uchu, pow dered ®2 00
Sage, B ulk  _____ 25® 30
Sage, % loose —  @ 40
Sage, pow dered_ ® 35
Senna, A l e x .___ 75® 80
Senna, T i n n ._ 30® 35
Senna, T inn . pow. 25® 
U va U r a l _______ 20®

Oils
Alm onds, B itte r,

tru e  _______  7 50@7 75
Almonds, B itte r,

artificia l ____  2 50@2 75
Alm onds, Sw eet, 

tru e  __________  80® 1 20

Alm onds, Sw eet,
im ita tio n  ____  60® 1 00

A m ber, c r u d e _ 2 00@2 25
A m ber, rectified 2 25®2 50
A n is e ____ ______ 1 25@1 50
B e r g a m o n t____  5 0005 25
C ajepu t ________ 1 50® 1 75
C a s s i a _________  2 90@3 25
C a s to r __________ 1 40@1 70
C edar L e a f ____ 1 50®1 75
C in tro n e lla ____ 1 00® 1 20
C lo v e s _________  3 00® 3 25
C o c o a n u t______  25® 35
Cod L i v e r _____ 1 30®1 40
C ro to n _________  2 25@2 50
C otton S e e d ___ 1 25@1 35
C u b e b s ________  8 50@8 75
E igeron  _______  4 00@4 25
E u c a ly p tu 's ____  90@1 20
H em lock, pu re_ 2 00@2 25
Ju n ip e r B e rr ie s . 2 00® 2 25
Ju n ip e r Wood_1 50® 1 75
L ard , e x t r a ___ 1 25@1 45
L ard , No. 1 ____ 1 10@1 20
L av en d ar Flow  5 25® 5 50 
L av en d ar G ar’n 1 75@2 00
Lem on ________  1 50@1 75
L inseed  Boiled bbl. @ 97 
L inseed  bid less 1 0401 12 
L inseed, raw , bbl. @ 95 
L inseed, ra . less  1 0201 10 
M ustard , a rtifil. oz. @ 60
N e a t s f o o t_____ 1 1501 30
Olive, p u r e ___  3 75@4 50
Olive, M alaga,

y e l lo w _______  2 75®3 00
Olive, M alaga,

g r e e n ________  2 75@3 00
O range, S w eet- 4 50@4 75 
O riganum , pu re  @2 50
O riganum , com ’l 1 0001 20
P e n n y r o y a l___  2 50® 2 75
P e p p e r m in t___  4 25@4 50
Rose, p u r e ___  12 00®16 00
R osem ary  Flow s 1 25@1 50 
Sandalw ood, E .

I . ---------------- 10 00@10 25
S assa fras , tru e  1 50@1 80 
S assafras , a r t i ’l 1 0001 25
S p e a r m in t__ __ 4 5004 76
S p e r m __________ 1 80@2 05
T a n s y _______  14 00® 14 25
T ar, U S P _______  50® 65
T urpen tine , bbl._ @1 47
T urpen tine , less 1 5401 62
W intergreen ,

leaf _________  6 75@7 00
W in terg reen , sw eet

b i r c h ________  3 75@4 00
W in terg reen , a r t  1 00@1 25
W o rm s e e d ____  6 0006 25
W o rm w o o d__  13 50® 13 75

Potassium
B icarbonate  ____
B ichrom ate  _____
B ro m id e _________
C a r b o n a t e ______
C hlorate, g ra n ’r  
C hlorate, powd.

o r x ta l _______
Cyanide _________
I o d id e _________ 4
P e r m a n g a n a te _
P ru ssa te , yellow
P ru ss ia te , r e d _
Sulphate  _______

35® 40 
15® 25 
45® 50 
30® 35 
23® 30

16® 25 
35® 50 
43@4 65 
25® 40
45@ 55 
65® 75 
35® 40

Roots
A lkanet ________  @ 40
Blood, pow dered . 30 0  40
C alam us _______  35® 75
E lecam pane, pwd 25@ 30
G entian, powd__ 20® 30
G inger, A frican ,

pow dered ___  55® 60
G inger, J am a ica  60® 65 
G inger, Jam aica ,

pow dered ___  42® 50
Goldenseal, pow. 5 5006 00
Ipecac, p o w d .   @3 00
Licorice _______  40® 45
Licorice, powd. 20® 30 
O rris, pow dered 30® 40 
Poke, pow dered 30® 35 
R hubarb , powd. 1 00®1 10 
Rosinwood, powd. 30® 35 
Sarsaparilla , H ond.

ground  _____  1 25@1 40
S arsap arilla  M exican,

g round  _______  @ 65
Squills _________  35® 40
Squills, pow dered 60® 70 
Tum eric, powd. 15® 20 
V aleran , powd. 40® 50

Seeds
A nise • __________  33® 35
A nise, pow dered 38® 40
B ird, I s _________  13® 15
C a n a r y _________  9® 15
C araw ay, Po. .50 36® 40
C ardam on ____  1 60@1 75
Celery, powd. .45 .35® 40 
C oriander pow. .35 25® 30
Dill ____________  10® 20
F e n n e l l______    25® 35
F l a x ____________ 08%® 13
F lax , g r o u n d _08 % 0  13
F oenugreek  pow. 12® 20
H e m p ___________  8® 15
Lobelia, p o w d .___  @1 25
M ustard , yellow_15® 25
M ustard , b l a c k _15® 20
Poppy __________  30® 40
Q u i n c e _______  2 25@2 50
R ape  ___________  15® 20
Sabadilla  _______  20® 30
S u n f lo w e r_____ 11%® 15
W orm , A m erican  30® 40 
W orm  L e v a n t ___ @4 50

Tinctures
A c o n ite _________
A lo e s ___________
A rn ica  _________
A safoetida _____
B elladonna _____
Benzoin _____ __
Benzoin Comp’d
B u c h u __________
C a n t h a r a d i e s __
C a p s ic u m _______
C a t e c h u ________
C in c h o n a _______
Colchicum _____
Cubebs _________
D ig i ta l i s ________
G entian  ________
G inger, D. S . _
G uaiac _________
Guaiac, Ammon.
Iodine __________
Iodine, Colorless
Iron , d o . ______
K ino ___________
M y r r h _________
N ux V o m ic a ___
Opium _________
Opium, C a m p ._
Opium, Deodorz’d 
R hubarb  ________

P a in ts .
Lead, red  d ry  13%@13% 
Lead, w hite  d ry  13% @13% 
Lead, w hite  oil 13%@13% 
Ochre, yellow bbl. @ 2
Ochre, yellow less 2%@ 6
P u t t y -----------------  5® 8
Red V enet’n  Am. 3%@ 7
Red V enet’n  E ng. 4® 8
W hiting , bbl. ___  @ 4%
W hiting  -----------  5%@ 10
L. H . P . P rep —  2 60@2 75 
R ogers P rep . __ 2 60@2 75

M iscellaneous
A cetanalid  _____  52® 58
A lu m ____ ;______  08® 12
Alum. powd. and

g round  _______  09® 15
B ism uth , S ubni

tra te  ________  3 55@3 75
B orax  x ta l o r

p o w d e re d ___  07® 13
C an tharades, po 1 75@6 00
C a lo m e l_________1 76@1 96
C apsicum  _____  55® 65
C a r m in e _______  6 00® 6 60
C assia B u d s ___ 25® 30
Cloves _________  50® 55
Chalk P rep a red - 14® 1<
Chloroform  _____  57® 6'
Chloral H y d ra te  1 35® 1 8i
Cocaine _____  11 60® 12 25
Cocoa B u t t e r ___ 55® 75
Corks, lis t, less 40@50%
C o p p e ra s ________ 2%@ 10
Copperas, Pow d. 4® 10 
Corrosive Sublm  1 48 @1 63
C ream  T a r t a r ___ 35® 45
C uttle  b o n e ___  55
D extrine  _______  4%
D over’s Pow der 3 50 
E m ery , All Nos. 10 
E m ery , Pow dered  8 
Epsom  E a lts , bbls.
Epsom  S alts, less 4%
'E rgot, p o w d e re d_
Flake, W hite  ___  15
Form aldehyde, lb. 19
G elatine ________ 1 30'
G lassw are, less 55%. 
G lassw are, full case 
G lauber Salts, bbL 
G lauber S a lts  less 041 
Glue, B row n ____ 21i 
Glue, B row n G rd 12%i
Glue, W h i t e ___  25'
Glue, W hite  Grd. 25'
G lycerine _______ 24
H ops ___________  65i
I o d in e __________ 6 30
Iodoform  _____  7 60
L ead A c e t a t e _ 18'
L y c o p o d iu m __ 1 OOi
M a c e ___________  75
M ace, pow dered 95<_
M e n th o l_____  12 00@12 25
M orphine _____  8 70<f ‘
N ux V o m ic a ___
N ux Vom ica, pow. 155 
P ep p er b lack  pow. 325
Pepper, W h i t e _405
P itch , B urg u n d ry  105
Q u a s s ia ________  125
Q uinine _________  725
Rochelle S a l t s _30® 40
Saccharine _____  @ 30
S alt P e t e r ________11® 22
Seldlitz M ixture  30® 40
Soap, g reen  ___  15® 30
Soap m o tt cast. 22!*%® 25 
Soap, w hite  castile

case  ___________  @11 50
Soap, w hite  castile

less, p e r b a r ___  @1 25
Soda A sh ________ 04® 10
Soda B icarbonate  3% @10
Soda, Sal ______  03® 08
S pirits  C am phor @1 35
Sulphur, r o l l ___ 3%@ 10
Sulphur, S u b l .__ 04® 10
T am arinds  _____  20® 25
T a r ta r  E m e t i c _70® 75
T urpen tine , Ven. 50@2 25 
V anilla  E x. p u re  1 7502 25
W itch  H a z e l_1 47 @2 00
Zinc Sulphate _ 06® If
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GROCERY PRICE CURRENT
These quotations are carefully corrected weekly, within six hours of mail

ing and are intended to be correct at time of going to press. Prices, however, 
are liable to change at any time, and country merchants will have their orders 
filled at market prices at date of purchase.

ADVANCED DECLINED
Canned Peaches Canned Saurkraut

Compound Lard Pickles Barley
Beef

W heat Cows
Dry Salt Meats

Lamb Smoked Meats
Mutton

AMMONIA 
Arctic Brand 

16 o*., 2 doz. In carton ,
p e r  d o z . ---------— — 1

I X  L, 3 doz., 12 oz. 3 75 
P arson». 3 doz. »m all 6 00 
P a rso n s , 2 doz. m ed. 4 20 
P a rso n s, 1 doz., lge. 3 35 
S ilver Cloud, 3 dz. am. 4 80 
S ilver Cl’d, 3 dz., m ed. 4 00 
S ilver C loud, 2 dz. lge. 6 70 
One case  free  w ith  five.

AXLE GREASE

48. 1 l b . -------------------- |  »
34, 3 lb. ---------- ------  £ JO
10 lb. palls , p e r  doz. 8 30 
15 lb . palls, p e r  doz. 11 30 
35 lb . palls, p e r  doz. 17 70 

BAKING POWDERS 
C alum et, 4 oz., doz. 97% 
C alum et, 8 oz., doz. 1 86 
C alum et, 16 oz. ,doz. 8 36 
C alum et, 5 lb., doz. 13 75 
C alum et, 10 lb., doz. 18 00
K . C., 10c doz. ____ 92%
K . C., 15c doz. -----  1 87%
K . C., 30c doz. -----  1 80
K . C., 36c doz. ___  3 30
K . C., 60c doz. -----  4 40
K . C. 80c d o z . ----- 6 85
K . C., 10 lb. doz. — 13 60 
Q ueen F lake , 6 oz. — 1 25 
Q ueen F lake , 16 oz. — 2 25 
Q ueen F lake , 50 lb. keg  13 
Q ueen F lake, 25 lb. keg  14
Royal, 10c, d o z . -------- 9»
Royal, 6 oz., doz. _  3 78 
R oyal, 13 oz., doz—  6 80
Royal, 5 lb. -----------  31 20
R um ford , 10c, doz. — 85
R um ford , 8 oz., doz. 1 85 
R um ford , 13 oz., doz. 8 40 
R um ford , 5 lb ., doz. 13 60 
Ryzon, 4 oz., doz. _  1 36 
Ryzon, 8 oz., doz. — 2 25 
Ryzon, 16 oz., doz. — 4 06
Ryzon, 6 l b . ----- -—  18
Rocket, 16 oz.. doz. 1 85 

BLUING
Jennings Condensed Pearl 

C -P -B  “Seal Cap”
3 doz. Case ( 1 6 c ) ----- J  75
SUver C loud. 3 dz. am . 3 80 
S ilver Cloud, 2 dz. lge. 3 80 
w ith  pe rfo ra ted  crow ns. 
One case  free  w ith  five.

B REA K FA ST f ? 9 d ? oc 
C racked  W h ea t, 24-2 4 85 
C ream  of W h ea t — - 6 90 
P illsbu ry ’s B es t C er 1 2 20 
Q uaker Puffed R ice— 5 45 
Q uaker Puffed W h ea t 4 30 
Q uaker B rfs t B iscu it 1 90
R alston  P u r i n a -------- 4 00
R alston  B r a n z o s ----- 2 70
R alston  Food, la rge  — 3 60 
Saxon W h ea t Food — 3 90 
Shred. W h ea t B iscu it 3 85
V ita  W heat, 12s ------   1 80

P o s t’s B rands.
G rape-N u ts, 2 4 s ----------3 80
G rape-N u ts, 1 0 0 s -------2 75
P o s tu m  C ereal, 12s — 2 25
P o s t T oasties, 3 6 s ___2 85
P o s t T oasties, 24s — 2 85 
P o s t’s  B ran , 24s -------2 70

BROOMS
S tan d a rd  P a rlo r, 23 lb. 8 00 
Fancy- P a rlo r , 23 lb. 9 50 
E x  F an cy  P a rlo r 25 lb 10 00 
E x. F ey . P a rlo r 26 lb  11 00
T oy _____________   2 00
W hisk , No. 3 ----------* 3 00

R ich &  F ran ce  B ran d s
Special --------------------  8 00
No. 24 Good V alue — 8 50
No. 25 V elvet —----------9 50
No. 27 Q uality  — ----10.75
No. 22 M iss D andy-— 10 75 
No. B-2 B est on E a r th  10.00 

BRU SHES 
Scrub

Solid B ack, 8 i n . ___ 1 50
Solid B ack . 1  in,. 1 76 
P o in ted  E nds — -------1 36

Stove
No. 1 ______ - _______ 1 10
No. 2 _______________ 1 35

Shoe
N o. 1 _______________  90
No. 2 _______________ 1 25
No. 3 ---------------------- 2 00

BU TTER COLOR
Dandelion, 25c s i z e _2 85
N edrow , 3 oz., doz. 2 50

CANDLES
E lec tric  L igh t, 40 lbs. 12.1
Plum ber, 40 lbs. -12.8
Paraffine, 6 s -_— -  14%
Paraffine, 12s ,---- — 14%
W i c k i n g ________ ____ 40
T udor, 6s, p e r box _ 30

CANNED FR U IT . 
A pples, 3 lb . S tanda rd  1 76
Apples, No. 1 0 _4 25@4 50
Apple Sauce, No. 3- 2 35 
A pricots, N o. 1 1 9002 80
A pricots, No. 2 —----- 3 25
A pricots, No. 3% 3 2503  50 
A pricots, No. 10 8 00013 50 
B lackeerries , No. 10— 8 00 
B lueberries, No. 2 — 2 60 
B lueberries, No. 10— 11 50 
C herries, No. 2—3 0 0 0  3 50 
C herries. No. 2% 4 00 0 4  96 
C h err’s , No. 10 11 50013 00 
L oganberries , N o. 2 — 3 00 
Peaches, No. 1 — — 1 86 
Peaches, No. 1, Sliced 1 40
P eaches, No. 2 -------3 76
Peaches, No. 2%, M ich 3 25 
Peaches, 2% Cal. 3 0003  76 
Peaches, N o. 10, M ich 7 76 
Peaches, N o. 10, Cal. 10 50 
P ineapp le , 1, s il. 1 8502  00 
P ineapple , 2, all. 2 9002 35 
P ineapple , 2, B rk  site. 3 86 
P ineapple, 2%, sL 3 8004  36 
P ineapple , No. 2, c ru s . 2 86 
P ineap .. 10, e ra . 7 6008  00 
P ea rs , N o. 2 8 26
P ea rs , No. 2% —-------4 26
P lum s, No. 2 — -----   2 25
P lum s, No. 2 % ----------3 00
R asp b errie s  N o. 3, blk. 8 26 
R aspb’s, Redi, No. 10 8 76 
R aspb’s, B lade  No. 10 l l  00 
R hubarb , No. 10 —  6 86

CANNED FISH .
Clam  Ch’der, 10% oz. 1 86 
Clam  Ch., No. 8 3 0008  40 
Clam s, S team ed , N o. 1 1 76 
C lam s, M inced, No. 1 2 60 
F in n an  H addie, 10 os. 8 SO 
Clam BouUlon, 7 o s .-  8 60 
C hicken H addie, N o. 1 2 76 
F ish  F lak es, sm all — 1 35 
Cod F ish  Cake, 10 os. 1 86 
Cove O ysters, 6 os. — 1 46 
L obster, No.. %, S ta r  6 10 
L obster, No. %. S ta r  8 90 
Shrim p, No. 1, w e t — 1 80 
Shrim p, No. 1, d ry  — 1 80 
S a rd ’s, % Oil, k . 4 2504 75 
Sardines, % Oil, k ’less  3 85 
S ardines, % Sm oked 7 00 
Sard ines, % M us. 3 8504 76 
Salm on, W arren s, %s 2 75 
Salm on, W arren s  1 lb. 3 90 
Salm on, R ed A laska— 2 80 
Salm ond, Med. A laska  1 66 
Salm ón, P in k  Ala sk a  1 40 
Sardines, Im . %, ea. 10028 
S ardines, Im ., %, ea. 25
S ardines, Cal. _ 1 7502 10
T una , %, A lbocore — 90
T una , %, N ekco -----  1 65
T una , %, R egen t —  2 25

CANNED M EAT. 
B acon, M ed. B eechnu t 8 70 
B acon, l g e .  B eechnu t 4 50 
B eef. No. 1, .C orned — 8 66 
Beef, No. i .  R o as t L  3 66 
B eef N o. % R ose SIL 1 76 
Beef, No. %, Q ua. Sll. 2 10 
Beef. No. 1, Q ua. sll. 3 15 
Beef, No. 1, B ’n u t, sll. 5 70 
Beef, No. %, B ’n u t sll. 3 15 
B eefs teak  & Onions, s  3 15 
Chili Con Ca., I s  1 3501  45 
D eviled H am , %s —  2 20 
Deviled H am , % s —  3 60 
H am b u rg  S teak  &

Onions, No. 1 ------- -  1 16
P o tted  Beef, 4 oz. _— 1 40 
P o tted  M eat, % L ibby 50 
P o tted  M eat, % L ibby  90 
P o tted  M eat, % Rose 80 
P o tted  H am , Gen. % 2 15 
V ienna  S aus., No. % 1 35
V eal Loaf, M e d iu m _2 30

D erby B rands In G lass.
Ox Tongue, 2 l b . _— 18 00
Sliced Ox T ongue, % 4 30 
C alf Tongue, No. 1— 5 50 
L am b  T ongue, W h. I s  6 00 
L am b  T o n g as , am. ML 1 f t

L unch  Tongue, No. 1 5 50 
L unch Tongue, No. % 3 55
Deviled H am , % -------3 00
V ienna  Sausage, sm . 1 90 
V ienna  Sausage, Lge. 2 90
Sliced Beef, s m a l l_2 05
Boneless P ig s  F e e t, pL 3 15 
Boneless P ig s  F ee t, a t .  5 50 
Sandw ich Spread , % 2 00 

Baked B eans
B eechnut, 16 oz.   1 30
C a m p b e lls __________ -  1 15
C lim atic Gem, 18 oz. 95 
F rem on t, No. 2 — —  1 15
Snider, No. 1 __— — 90
Snider, No. 2 -------1 30
V an  Cam p, S m a l l ----1 10
V an Cam p. M ed. —  1 65

CANNED V EG ETA BLES.
A sparagus.

No. 1, G reen tip s  —  3 90 
No. 2%, Lge. Gr. 3 7504 50 
W ax B eans, 2s 1 3503 75 
W ax B eans, No. 10 — 6 30 
G reen B eans, -2s 1 6004 75 
G reen B eans,' No. 10— 8 25 
L im a B eans, No. 2 G r. 2 00 
L im a  B eans, 2s, Soaked 95 
R ed K id., No. 2 1 3001 55 
B eets , No. 2, wh. 1 60 0  2 40 
B eets , No. 2, c u t 1 2501  75 
B eets, No. 3, c u t 1 4002 10 
C om , No. 2, S t. 1 0001  10 
C om , No. 2, E x .-S tan . 1 56 
C ora, No. 2, F a n  1 600  2 25 
C om , No. 2, Fy . g la ss  3 26 
C om , No. 10 — — 7 25 
H om iny, No. 3 1 1501 35
O kra, No. 2, w h o le _1 90
O kra, No. 2, c u t —— 1 60 
D ehydra ted  V eg Soup 90 
D ehydra ted  P o ta toes , lb  45 
M ushroom s, H o te ls  —  38 
M ushroom s, Choice — : 48 
M ushroom s, S u r E x tra  65 
P eas, No. 2, E .J . 1 2501 80 
Peas, No. 2, Sift.,

J u n e _—_____  1 6002  10
P eas, No. 2, E x. S ift.

E . J . ________  1 9002  10
P eas, E x. F ine , F ren ch  32 
P um pkin , No. 3 1 4501  75
Pum pkin , No. 1 0 __-  3 75
P im entos, *4, each  15018 
P im entos, %, each  — 27 
Sw’t  P o ta to es , No. 2% 2 16
S au rk rau t, No. 3 ----- 1 65
S uccotash , No. 2 1 60 0  2 36 
Succotash , No. 2, g lass  3 45
Spinadh, No. 1 -------- 1 35
Spinach, No. 2 1 3501 50 
Spinach, No. 3 2 1502 25
Spinach, No. 10 ----- 6 00
T om atoes, No. 2 1 3001 60 
T om atoes, No. 3 1 90 0  2 25 
Tom atoes, No. 2 g la ss  2 85
Tom atoes, No. 1 0 ___ 5 50

CA TSU P.
B -n u t, L a r g e ----------- 2 70
B -n u t, S m a l l _______ 1 80
Libby, 14 o z . ----------- 2 25
Libby, 8 o z . -------------- 1 60
V an  Cam p, 8 o z . ----- 1 75
V an  Cam p, 16 oz. — 3 15 
Lilly  Valley, 14 oz. — 2 35 
Lilly  Valley,: % P in t 1 65 

CH ILI SAUCE. 
Snider, 16 oz. ——  3 25
Snider, 8 oz. ----------- 2 25
Lilly  Valley, % P in t 2 26

OYSTER COCKTAIL. 
Sniders, 16 oz. — —  3 50
Sniders, 8 o z . --------- - 2 35

C H E E S E
R o q u e f o r t ------------------- 65
K ra f t  Sm all t i n s ----- 1 70
K ra f t  A m e r ic a n -------2 75
Chili, sm all tin s  ----- 1 70
P im en to , sm all tin s— 1 70 
R oquefort, sm all tin s  2 50 
C am enbert, sm all tin s  2 50
B rick  — —.—-— ----- 30
W isconsin  F l a t s -------31
W isconsin D aisy  ----- 31
L onghorn  — ------------ 31
M ichigan F u ll C ream  30 
N ew  Y ork full c ream  32
Sap Sago ----------------- **

CH EW IN G  GUM
A dam s B lack  J a c k ---- 65
A dam s B lo o d b e r r y -----65
A dam s Calif. F r u i t ---- 65
A dam s Sen S e n ---------- 65
B eem an’s P epsin  — - — 65
B e e c h n u t-------- -—---------70
D oublem int -------------65
Ju icy  F r u i t -------------- — 65
P e p p e rm in t W rigleys— 65 
S pearm in t, W rigleyB — 65 
Spic-Sp&ns M xd F lav o rs  65 
W rigley’s  P -K  ----- -— — 65
M 6  im - «

CHOCOLATE.
B aker, C aracas, % s — 35
B aker, C aracas, % s — 33
B aker, P rem ium , % s __35
B aker, P rem ium , % s __ 32
B aker, P rem ium , %s — 32
H ersheys, P rem ium , %s 35 
H ersheys, P rem ium , % s 36 
R unkle, P rem ium , %s_ 34 
R unkle, P rem ium , %s_ 37 
V ienna Sw eet, 2 4 s __ 1 75

COCOA.
B ak er’s  % s ____________ 40
B ak e r’s  % s ____________ 42
B unte , %s ____________ 43
B un te , % l b . _______ —  35
B unte , i b . ____________ 32
D roste’s  D utch , 1 lb__9 00
D roste ’s  D utch , % lb. 4 75 
D roste ’s D utch , % lb. 2 00
H ersheys, %s ________ 33
H ersheys, %s ________ 28
H uy ler ________________ 36
Low ney, % s _— — ____ 40
Low ney, % s ___________ 40
Low ney, %s _________ 38
Low ney, 5 lb. c a n s ___ 31
V an H outen , %s ______ 75
V an H outen , % s _____ 75

COCOANUT.
%s, 5 lb. case  D unham  50
%s, 5 lb. c a s e _________ 48
%s & %s, 15 lb. case 49 
B ulk, b a rre ls  Shredded 22 
96 2 oz. pkgs., p e r case 8 00 
48 4 oz. pkgs., pe r case  7 00

CLOTHES LIN E.
H em p, 50 f t __________ 1 50
T w isted  C otton, 50 f t. 1 75
B raided , 50 ft. _______ 2 75
Sash  C o r d _________  3 75

COFFEE ROASTED
Bulk

Rio ________  __ ------16%
23024

M a r a c a ib o ___  - 26
G uatem ala  _____ ____  26
J a v a  an d  M ocha _____ 39
B ogota  _________ ______ 27
P e a b e r r y _______ ______ 26

McLaughlin’s  XXXX 
M cL aughlin’s  X X X X  p ack 
age coffee is  sold to  re ta il
e rs  only. M ail a ll orders  
d irec t to  W . F . M cL augh
lin & Co., Chicago.

Coffee Extracts
N. Y., p e r  1 0 0 ______ _ 11
F ra n k ’s  50 p k g s ._____ 4 25
H dm m el’s  50 1 lb. „  10%

W orden Grocer Co. B rands 
H a rv e ste r Line.

K iddies, 1 0 0 s______ -  37 50
R ecord B reak ers , 50s 75 00
Delmonico, 5 0 s _____  75 00
E p icu re  P an e te la , 50 75 00 
P erfec to , 50s _____ _ 95 00

T he L a  A zora L ine.
A g reem en t 5 0 s ____  58 00
W ashing ton , 5 0 s ___  75 00

Sanchez & H ay a  L ine v
C lear H a v an a  C igars m ade 

in  T am pa, F la .
Specials, 5 0 s _______  75 00
D iplom atics, 5 0 s ___  95 00
Bishops, 5 0 s _______ 115 00
R osa, 5 0 s __________  125 00
Orig F av o rita , 5 0 __  135 00
O rig inal Q ueens, 50s 150 00 
W orden Special, 25s 185 00

A. S. V alen tine  B rands. 
L ittle  V alentines, 100 37 50 
V ictory, 50, W ood „  76 00 
D eLux Inv., 50, W d. 95 00 
Royal, 25, W ood „  112 00 
A bram  C lark , 50 w d 58 00 
A lvas. 1-40, W o o d _ 125 00

W ebster C igar Co. 
Plaza. 60s, W ood — 95 08 
P an te lla , 50, W ood _ 95 00
Coronado, 50 T i n _ 95 00
B elm ont, 60s, W ood 110 00 
St. Reges, 50s, W ood 125 00 
V anderb ilt, 25s, W d: 140 00

Ignac ia  H ay a  
E x tra  F an cy  C lear H av an a  

M ade in  T am pa, F la .
Delicades, 6 0 s __ — 116 00
M an h a ttan  C lub. 50 135 00

S ta rl ig h t B ros.
L a  Rose De P a r is  L ine

C aballeros, 50s ___  55 00
Rouse, 50s ______ ;_ 95 00
P en in su la r C lub, 86s 150 00
P alm as, 2 5 s _______ 176 00
P erfec tos, 25s _____ 195 00

R osen thas B ros.
R. B. Londres, 50s,

T issue W rapped  _ 68 00
R. B. Invincible, 60s,

Foil W r a p p e d ___  70 00
Union M ade B rands  

EH O vertu re , 50s, foil 75 00 
Ology, 5 0 s _________  58 00

O ur N ickel B rands
Tiona, 1 0 0 __________ 31 00
N ew  C urrency, 60s — 36 00 
N ew  P an te lla , 100 — 37 50 
H enry  George, 100s 37 50

C heroots

TOBACCO—FINE CUT. 
Liggett & Myers Brands

H iaw ath a , 10c. doz. — 96
H iaw ath a , 16 oz., dz. 11 00 
Red Bell, 10c, doz. — 96
Red Bell, 35c, doz. — 2 95 
Red Bell, 75c P a ils  dz. 7 40 
S terling , 10c, doz. — 96
Sw eet Burley, 10c, dz. 96 
Sw eet B urley, 40c foil 3 85 
Swt. B urley , 95c D ru. 8 50
Sw eet Cuba, 10c, dz. 96 
Sw eet Cuba, 40c, doz. 3 85 
Sw eet Cuba, 95c P a il 8 50 
Sw eet O range, 10c, dz. 96 
Scotten Dillon & Co. Brand 
D an P a tc h , 10c, doz. 90 
D an P a tch , 16 oz., dz. 7 50
O jibwa, 10c, d o z . __  96
O jibwa, 8 oz., d o z ._3 85
O jibwa, 95c, d o z .___ 8 50
O jibw a, 90c, d b z . ___ 8 00
Sw eet M ist, 10c, doz. 96 
Uncle Daniel, 10c, doz. 96
TTnoie Daniel. 16 os. 10 20 
J . J .  Bagley ft Co. Brands. 
M ayflower, 16 oz.. dz. 16 00

P. L orrllard  B rands 
P ioneer, 10c, doz. — 96
Tiger, iOc, doz. ___ _ 96
T iger, 50c, d o z . ___ 4 80
W eym an Bruton Co. Brand 
R igh t C ut, 10c, dos. 95 
W -B  C ut, 10c, doz. — 96

PLUG TOBACCO. 
American Tobacco Co. 

Brands.
A m er. N avy, 10c doz. 99 
A m er. N avy, p e r p lug  68 
Jo lly  T a r, 24, per p lug  16 
Gold Rope, 10c doz. 99
Boot Jack , 15c, doz. 1 44
P ip e r H eidsieck, 10c_ 96
P ip e r H eidsieck , 20e_ 1 92 
S pear H ead , 10c cu ts  99 
S pear H ead, p e r p lug  68 
Square  Deal, p e r p lug 68 
S tan d ard  N avy, 8 pig 61 
Tow n T alk , p e r plug  66
L ig g ett ft Meyers Brands.
Clipper, p e r p lug __ 66
Chops, 10c, d o z . __— 96
D rum m ond N a t L  15c 1 44 
H oney Dip T w ist, 10c 96 
G ranger T w ist, 10c, dz 96 
H orse  Shoe, p e r p lug  74
J .  T . B righ t, p e r p lug  56 
J .  T . Sm ooth, p lu g - 24 
J .  T . R . a n d  R., p lug  24 
K ing P in , p e r p lug  — 32
K ing P in , 10c cu ts , ea. 08 
M asterpiece, p e r p lug  41 
P icn ic  T w ist, 10c, doz. 96 
S p ark  P lug , p e r case 1 92
S ta r, per p l u g ________  74
U ncle Sam . 12 10c c u t 2 56

CONDENSED MILK
Eagle, 4 d o z ._________ 9 00
L eader, 4 d o z . _______ 5 60

MILK COMPOUND 
H ebe. T all, 4 doz. — 4 50
H ebe, B aby, 8 d o z ._4 40
C arolene, T all, 4 doz. 4 00 
C arolene, B a b y _____ 4 00

EVAPORATED MILK

BlueGimss

M  E V A P O R A T E D

i l H
StobaseCocŝ h

Blue G rass, T all, 48 
B lue G rass, B aby, 72 
C arnation , T all, 4 doz. 
C arnation , B aby, 8 dz.
E very  D ay, T all -----
E v ery  D ay, B a b y -----
Goshen, T a ll i— -— —
Goshen, G a l lo n _____
O atm an’s D un., 4 doz. 
O atm an’s D un., 8 doz.
P e t, T a l l __________ —
P e t, B aby, 8 oz. -----
Silver Cow, T a l l -----
Silver Cow, B aby  —_
V an Cam p, T all -----
V an Cam p, B a b y -----
W hite  H ouse, B aby  _

CIGARS
Lewellyn & Co. Brands 

Ml Lola
Capitol. 5 0 s ______ -  126 00
fav o rite , 50s 1—__  115 00'
Victory, 50s — —— 95 Q0. 
Buckeye, 60s —  —  76 00
Panetela. 6 0 s __ —- 75 00
L aSoretta  (sm okers) 70 00
Hed-O, 1 0 0 s _______- 37 60

Sw ift
Perfecto. 50s --------  95 00
Blunts, 60s ———— 76 00

Old V irg in ia, 100s — 20 00 

Stogies
H om e R un , 50, T in  18 60 
D ry  S lits, 1 0 0 s_____  26 50

CIGARETTES.
One E leven, 16 in  pk g  96
B eechnut, 20, P l a i n _6 00
H om e R un , 20, P la in  6 00 
Y ankee Girl, 20, P& in  6 00 
Sunshine, 20, P la in  — 0 00 
R ed B and. 20 P la in . — 6 00 
S tro lle r, 15 in  pkg . 96
Nebo. 20, P la in  _____ 7 00
Cam els, . 20, P la in  ___ 6 40
L ucky  S trike , 20s -_6 40
Sw eet C aporal, 20, pi. 6 40 
W indsor C astle  F a g  20 8 00 
C hesterfield, 10 A  20 6 30 

'P ied m o n t, 10 A  20, PL 6 30
Spur, 20, P la in  _____ 6 00
Sw eet T ips, 20, P la in  7 60 
Idle H our, 20. P la in  — 7 60
O m ar, 20, P la in  ___  8 00
F a lk s  H av an a , 20, PI. 9 76 
R ichm ’d S C ut, 20, pL 10 00 
R ichm ’d  1 C ut, 20 ck. 10 00
F a tim a , 20, P l a i n __ 8 00
H elm ar, 20, P la in  — 10 60 
E nglish  O vals, 20 PL 10 60 
T u rk ish  -Trop.f 10 ck  11 60 
London L ife, 10, cork  11 60 
H elm ar, 10, P la in  — 11 60 
H e rb e rt T a rry to n , 20.12 25 
E gyp tian  S tr ., 10 ck . 12 00 
M urad, 20, P la in  —  15 60 
M urad. 10, P la in  —  16 00 
M urad, 10, cork  o r  pi. 18 00 
M urad. 20, co rk  o r pL 16 00 
L uxury  10, co rk  — ' 16 00 
M elachrlno, - No. 9, 10, 

cork o r p la in  —  10 00 
M elachrlno, No. 9, 20,

cork  o r  p l a i n ----- 16 00
M elach’o, No. 9, lO.St 16 50 
M elach’q, No. 9, 20, S t  16 50 
N a tu ra l. 10 an d  20— 12 90 
M arkaroff, No. 16, 10,

c o r k ______________ 16 00
P a n  MaU Rd., 20, pi. 21 M  
B enson A  H edges, 10 20 60 
R am eses, 10, P la in  — 17 60 
Milo V iolet 10, Gold 20 00
D eities, 1 0 __________ 21 00
Condex, 1 0 ________  22 00
Phillips M orris, 10 — 21 00 
B ren lng  Own. 10, PI. 28 00 
'A m bassador, 10 —  36 00 
Benson ft H edges 

T u b e re tte s  —____  66 60

CIGARETTE PAPERS. 
R iz L a  Croix. Wh.,- dz. 48 
R is L a  W h ea t B r.. dz  48 
Zig Zag, p e r dos. 84

Scotten, Dillon ft Co.
Brands.

B racer, p e r p l u g ____  38
C ream  De M enthe, 10c 96
Peachey, p e r p lug — 64
Stronghold, p e r p lug - 64
Y ankee G irl, p e r p lug  56

P. Lorillard Brands. 
Clim ax, 10c tin s , doz. 96 
C lim ax Sm ooth, plug 72 
Clim ax Thick, per plug 72
R ed Cross, 10c cu ts_ 96
R ed Cross, pe r p lug - 48
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 

Brands.
Apple, 5 lb. B u tt, lb. ‘72 
C aram el T w ist, p e r lb. :34 
G ravely Superior, 10c 96
H um bug, p e r lb. —  1 22 
K ism et, p e r l b . _____ 1 05
L ib erty  Bell, p e r lb. 65 
M aritana, 15c Foil, dz. 1 44 
M ickey T w ist, p e r lb . ’72

John J. Bagley f t  Co.
Brands.

M aple Dip, p e r p lug_ 66

SMOKING TOBACCO.
American Tobacco Co.

Brands.
B anner, L. C., 10c, dz. 99 
B anner, L . C., 40c, dz. 4 ;10 
B lue B oar, 25c Fo il 2 33 
B lue B oar, 30c V ac tin  2 ‘80 
Bob W hite , g ran ., 10c 98 
B ull D urham , 10c, dz. 99 
D rum , G ran ., 10c, dz. '99 
F ive  B ros., lOo, dos. 99 
G iant, L . C., 10c, ds. 99 
G iant, L. C., 30c, dz. 2 '98 
G iant, L . C. P a ils , d s  6 84 
G arrick , 30c Foil, dz. 2 ;S0 
Im peria l Cube Cut, 30c 2 J:80 
L ucky  S trike , R  C u t 1 ¡62 
M yrtle N avy  P lu g  C u t 09 
M yrtle N avy, 15c Po . 1144 
N avy. G. & A „ lOo — 199 
N igger H a ir, 10c, doz. 99 
N igger H a ir, P a ils , dz 8 40 
N igger H ead , P . C, 10c 09 
Old E nglish , C. C. 16c 1 52 
P eerless , L . C„ 10c— ,99 
P eerless , L . C. P a ils  7,44 
Rob Roy, L . C„ 10c 99 
Rob Roy, L. C., 40c 4 '09 
-Rob Roy, L . C„ pails  8 40 
P eerless, L, C., 35c dz. 3 36 
Sw eet M aple Scrap  — 96
Soldier Boy. L . C„ 10c 99 
Soldier Boy, L.C., pa il 7 39
Tuxedo, G ran . _ 1501 49
Tuxedo. G ran . Cut

plugs, 8 oz. t i n s _6 ¡93
Y ale Mix., 15 vac, t in  1*40
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Liggett & Meyers Brands.
B ria r  Pipe, d o z . -------- 96
C uban S ta r, L. C., 10c 96
C uban S ta r, Pails, dz. 6 90 
Corn Cake, G ran . 5c 48
Corn Cake, G ran., 10c 96
Corn Cake, G ran ., 2ac 2 40
Corn Cake, G ran., 50c 4 80
D uke’s  M ixture . 10c_ 96
Glad H and, L. C„ 10c 96
G rowler, L . C.,, 10c_ 96
G rowler, L . C. , 25c_ 2 50
G rowler, L. C. , 50c— 5 00
L a  T u rk a , P lug  C, 15c 1 44
Noon H o u r L. C., 10c 98
O. U., Gr. C ut P ., 10c 96
O. U., C. P ., 90c ja r s  9 00 
P ilo t, Long C ut, 25c 2 50 
P low  Boy, 10c, doz.. 96 
Plow  Boy, 70c P a ils .  7 10 
Sum m ertim e, 10c, doz. 96 
Sum m ertim e. 30c. d* f  •** 
Sum m ertim e, 65c P a ils  6 50 
Sw eet T ip Top, 10c, dz 96 
V elvet, C u t P lug . 10c 96 
Velvet, C u t Plug , tin s  1 53 
Velvet, C u t P lug , 8 oz. 6 72 
Velvet, C. PI., 16 oz. 15 84 
Turn Turn, 10c, d-oz. 96 
Turn Turn. 70c palls 6 80

P. L orillard’s B rands. 
B eechnut Scrap, doz. 96
Buzz, L. C., 10c, doz. 96
Buzz, L. C., 35c, doz. 3 30
B uss, L . C., 80c, doz. 7 60
Chips, P . C„ 10c, doz. 96
H onest Scrap , d o z ._ 96
Open Book Scrap, dz. 96 
S tag , C u t P ., 10c, doz. 96 
U nion Leader, 10c tin  96
Union Leader. 50c tin  4 80
Union L eader, $1 tin  9 60 
Union L eader, lOc, dz. 96
Union L eader, 15c, dz. 1 44
W ar P a th , 35c, doz. 3 36

Scotten  Dillon Co. B rands
D an P a tc h , 10c, doz. 96 
Dillon’s M ixture. 10c **
G. O. P .. 86c, doz. _  I  00
1. •», f . .  iuc, d o z ._ »6
Loredo, 10c, doz. __  96
i'eauhy. Do. Cut, 10c 96
P eachy  Scrap, 10c, dz. 96 
P en insu lar, 10c, doz. 96 
Pen insu lar. 8 oz.. dz. 3 00 
Reel C u t P lug , 10c, dz 96 
Union W orkm an Scrap,

luc, doz. __________  96
W ay Up, 10c. d o z ._ 96
W ay Up, 8 oz., doz. 3 25 
W ay Up. 16 oz., doz. 7 10 
W ay Up, 16 oz. pails 7 40 
Yankee Girl Scrap , 10c 96

Pinkerton  Tobacco Co. 
B rands.

A m erican S ta r, 10c, dz 96
Big 9, Clip., 10c, doz. 96

„ ....... J u u ,  iuc 95
P inkerton , 80c, d o z ._2 40
Pay C ar Scrap, 10c, dz 96 
Pinch H it Scrap, 10c 96
Red M an Scrap, doz. 96 
Red H orse Scrap, doz. 96
J. J . Bagley & Co. B rands. 
B roadleaf, 10c _____  96

-Ul , aw* 9b
Buckingham . 15c tin s 1 44 
‘.»'il srm r« is»* doz 1 44

H azel N ut, 10c, doz. 95
Kleeko. 2.',o. doz. __ 2 40
Old Colony. PI. C. 17c l I*.*
Old Crop. 60c. d o z ._4 80
Red B and, Scrap , 10c 96
Sw eet T ips. 15o. doz. 1 44
W ild F ru it,  10c, doz. 96
W ild F ru it,  15c, doz. 1 44

independen t Snuff Co. 
B rands

N ew  F ac to ry , 10c, doz. 96 
New F a c to ry  P a ils , dz 7 60

S chm idt Bros. B rands 
F ig h t B ros., 10c, doz. 96 
E ig h t B ros., P a ils , dz. 8 40
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co. 

B rands.
George W ash ing ton .

10c, doz. ___________  96
Old R over, 10c, doz. 96 
O ur A dvertiser, 10c, 96
Prince A lbert, 10c, dz. 96 
Prince A lbert, 17c, dz. 1 53 
P rince  A lbert, 8 oz.

tin s , w ith o u t p ipes _ 6 72 
P rince  A lbert, 8 os.

a n d  P ipes, d o z ._ 8 88-
P rince  A lbert, 16 os. 12 96 
Stud , G ran. 5c, doz. 48 
W hale, 16 oz., d o z ._4 80
Block Bros. Tobacco Co. 

Mail Pouch, 10c, doz. 96
F alk  Tobacco Co., B rands.
A m erican M ixture, 35c 3 30 
A rcadia M ixture, 25c 2 40 
C ham pagne S park lets ,

30c, *doz. ----------------- 2 70
C ham pagne S park le ts .

90c, doz. __________ 8 10
Personal M ix tu r e ----- 6 60
P erique, 25c, p e r dob. 2 25 
Serene M ix ture , 16c dz 1 60 
Serene M ixture , 8 oz. 7 60 
Serene M ixture , 16 oz 14 70 
T arey ton  Lundon Mix*

tu re , 50c., d o z . ___ 4 00
,r<ntage B lend. 25c dz. 2 30 
V in tage  B lend, 80 tin s  7 70 
v in tag e  B lend, 61.55 

tin s , d o z . -------- i—  14 90

Superba Tobaeoo Co. 
B rands.

tam m y Boy Scrap , dz 96 
- C igar C lippings 
H avana Blossom, 10c 96
H avana Blossom, 4Dc 3 95 
K nickerbocker, 6 oz. 3 00 
Lieberm an, lOc, doz. 96
W. O. W ., 6 oz., doz. 3 00 
Royal M ajor, 10c, doz. 96 
Royal M ajor, 6 oz., dz. 3 00 
Royal M ajor, 14 oz. dz 7 20
L arus A Bro. Co.’s . B rands. 
Edgew orth R eady R ub-

bed, 17c T i n s ------ - 1 62
Edgew orth R eady  R u b 

bed, 8 oz. tins, doz. 7 00 
Edgew orth R eady R ub

bed. 16 oz. tins, dz. 14 60 
ftklareworth Sliced Plug ,

17c tins, doz. -------- 1 62
E dgew orth, Sliced Plug,

35c tins, doz. --------3 55

U nited S ta te s  Tobaeoo Co. 
B rands.

C en tra l U nion, 15c, dz. 1 44 
Shag. 15c Tina, doz. 1 44 
Shag, 15c P apers , doz. 1 44 
Dill’s B est, 16c. doz. 1 52 
D ill’s B est G ran .. 16c 1 62 
D ill’s B e s t  17c T ins 1 52

Snuff.
Copenhagen, 10c, roll 64 
Seal B landening , 10c— 64
Seal G oteborg, 10c, roll 64 
Seal Swe. Rapee, 10c 64
Seal N orkopping, 10c 64
Seal N orkopping 1 lb. 85

CO NFECTIONERY 
S tick  C andy P a lls

S tan d ard  -------------------16
Jum bo W rapped  _—  18 
P u re  S ugar S tick, 600’s 4 20 
B ig S tick, 20 Lb. case  18 

Mixed C andy P a lls
K in d erg a rten  ' ----------- 18
L eader ______ —-------16
X. L. O. ----------------- 1*
F ren ch  . C ream s — —  18
Cam eo ____________ -  J J
O roeers  „ _____—— 11

Fancy Chocolates
6 lb. Boxaa 

B 'lte rsw eetz , Asa’ted  1 75 
Choc M arshm allow  Dp 1 60 
M ilk Chocolate A A— 1 95
Nibble S ticks ----------- 2 00
P rim rose  C h o c . -------J 25
No. 12 Choc. ----------- J  60
Chocolate N u t Rolls _ 1 90

Gum Drops P a lls
A nise _______________ J1
O range C u m « -------—  17
Challenge G um s -------14
F avorite  -------------------80
Superio r -------------------19

Lozenges. Pa ils  
A. A. Pep. Lozenges 16 
A. A. P in k  Lozenges 16 
A. A. Choc. Lozenges 17
M otto H e a r ts  ------------ 19
M alted M ilk Lozenges 21

H ard  Goods. P a lls
Lem on D rops ----------- 18
O. F . H orehound  Dps. 18
Anise Squares -------- 18
P ean u t Squares -------20
H orehound T ab le ts  — 20

Pop Corn Goods. 
C racker Jack , P rize  J 75 
Checkers. P rize  —,—  8 75 

Cough Drops
Boxes

P u tn a m ’s -------------------J 30
Sm ith B r o s . -------------- 1 50

P ackage Goods 
C ream ery  M arshm allow s 

4 oz. pkg, 12s, c a r t.  96 
4 oz. pkg, 48s, case  8 76

Specialties.
A rcadian  Bon B o n s ----- 19
W alnu t F udge -------------23
P ineapple Fudge ----------21
Ita lian  Bon Bons ____— 18 
N ational Cream  M ints 25 
S ilver K ing M. M allows 30 

COUPON BOOKS 
50 Econom ic g rade — 2 60 
100 Econom ic g rade  — 4 BO 
500 Econom ic g rad e  20 00 
1,000 Econom ic g rade 87 50 

W here 1,000 books a re  
o rdered  a t  a  tim e, specia l
ly  p r in t f ro n t cover la 
fu rn ished  w ith o u t charge.

CRISCO.
36s, 24s and  12s.

L ess th a n  5 cases — 21
F iv e . cases ____ ;------ 20%
T en cases _____, —  20
T w enty-five cases —  19% 

6s and  4s
L ess th a n  6 cases — 20%
F ive cases ___._____  19%
T en cases  —  _______19%
Tw enty-five cases — 19

CREAM OF TARTAR 
6 lb. boxes ---- .------------- 38

DRIED FR U ITS  
a oole»

E v ap ’d  Choice, blk. — 15 
A pricots

E vapora ted , C h o ic e ___ 28
E vapora ted , F an cy  —— 32 
E vapora ted  Slabs _—— 24 

C itron
10 lb. b o x -------------------- 67

C u rran ts
P ackage , 14 o z . ----- a-----27
Boxes, Bulk, per lb. — 25 

Peaches
E vap . Fancy , U npeeled 20 
E vap . F ancy , Peeled — 22

Peel
Lem on, A m erican  _____ 26
O range, A m erican  _____ 28

R aisins
Seeded, bulk _______ 13
Seeded, 15 oz. pkg. — 14%
Seedless, T h o m p s o n_13%
Seedless, 15 oz. pkg. 14 

California P runes 
90-100 25 lb. boxes „@ 11%
80-90 25 lb. b o x e s __@12
70-80. 25 lb. boxes „@ 13
60-70 25 lb. boxes __@14 .
50-60 25 lb. boxes __@15
40-50 25 lb. b o x e s __@16
30-40 25 lb. boxes —@19

FARINACEOUS GOODS 
B eans

Med. H and  P i c k e d _07%
Cal. L im as _________ 11
B row n, Swedish ___ 08
Red K id n e y _____ — 09

F arin a
24 packages _______ 2 10
Bulk, per 100 l b s . ___ 06%

H om iny
P earl, 100 lb. sack  — 2 50 

M acaroni
D om estic, 20 lb. box 07% 
D om estic, broken  bbls. 06%
A rm ours, 2 doz. ___ 1 60
Poulrt’e, 2 doz.. 8 oz. 1 80 
Q uaker, 2 doz. _____ 1 85

P earl Barley
C hester ____ ________ 4 00
00 and  0000 ________ 6 25
B arley  G rits  ________ 4 50

Scotch, lb. *______ 08%
Split, lb_____________ 07%

Sago
E a s t  Ind ia  _________  07%

Tapioca
P earl, 00 lb. s a c k s _07%
M inute, 8 oz., 3 doz. 4 05 
D rom edary  In s ta n t __ 3 50

FISH IN G  TACKLE 
C otton Lines

No. 2, 15 f e e t _______ 1 16
No. 3, 15 f e e t _______ 1 60
No. 4. 15 f e e t __ - ___ 1 80
No. 5, 16 f e e t _______ 1 9b
No. 0. 15 f e e t _______ 2 10

Linen Lines
Sm all, p e r 100 y a rd s  6 65 
M edium , p e r  100 y a rd s  7 25 
L arge , p e r 100 y a rd s  9 on

F loats
No. 1%, p e r gross wd. 5 00 
No. 2, pe r g ross, wood 5 50 
No. 2%, p e r gro. wood 7 50

Hooks— Kirby
Size 1-12, p e r 1,000 _1 05
Size 1-0, p e r 1.000 __ 1 20 
Size 2-0, p e r 1,000 __ 1 45 
Size 3-0, pe r 1,000 __ 1 «5 
Size 4-0, p e r 1,000 __ 2 10
Size 5-0. p e r  1,000 _2 45

S lnkerz
No. 1, p e r g r o s s _____ 05
No. 2, p e r g r o s s _____ 80
No. 8, p e r  g r o s s _____  90
No. 4, pe r g ross _____ 1 2u
No. 5, p e r g r o s s ____ 1 60
No. 6, p e r g ross _____ 2 00
No. 7, p e r g r o s s _____ 2 60
No. 8, p e r  g r o s s _____ 3 75
No. 9, p e r g r o s s _____ 5 20
No. 10, p e r g r o s s __ _ 6 75
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 

Jenn ings 
P u re  V anilla  
T urpeneless 

P u re  Lem on
P e r  Doz.

7 D ram  ______________ 1 35
1% Ounce _________ _ 1 75
2 O u n c e __________ :__ 2 75
2% O u n c e _______________ 3 00
2% O u n c e _______________ 3 25
4 O u n c e __________  5 00
8 Ounce _____________ 8 50
7 D ram , A s s o r te d ___ 1 35
1% Ounce, A ssorted__ 1 76

FLOUR AND FE ED  
V alley C ity  M illing Co. 

L ily  W hite, % P a p e r
sack  _________ ____

H a rv e s t Queen, 24%
L igh t L oaf Spring

W heat, 24%s ____
R oller Cham pion 24%
Snow F lake , 2 4 % s_
G raham  25 lb. p e r cw t 
Golden G ranu la ted  Meal,

25 lbs., p e r cw t., N 
Row ena P an cak e  Com- 

pound, 5 lb. sack  ... 
B u ckw heat Com pound,

6 lb. s a c k _________
W atson  H iggins M illing 

Co.
N ew  P erfec tion , %s 8 00 
Red A rrow , %s _____ 8 20

W orden G rocer Co. 
A m erican  E ag le , Q uaker, 
P u re  Gold, F o re s t K ing. 
W inner.

Meal
G r. G ra in  M. Co.

B olted _______________ 2 55
Golden G ranu la ted  — 2 70 

W heat
No. 1 Red — 'i -------1 25
No. 1 W hite  -------—  1 23

O ats
C arlo ts __________ :----------52
L ess th a n  C arlo ts  -------57

Corn
C arlo ts ___________ — 80
L ess th a n  C a r lo t s -------- 85

Hay
C arlo ts ______________ 16 00
L ess th a n  C arlo ts  __ 20 00 

Feed
S tree t C ar F e e d ___  36 00
No. 1 C om  & O at F d  36 00
C racked Corn ---------  36 00
Coarse Corn Meal — 3* 00

FR U IT JARS 
M ason, p ta ., p e r g ross 9 70 
M ason, q ts ., pe r gross 10 65 
M ason, % gal., g ro ss 13 75 
Ideal G lass Top, p ts . 10 50 
Ideal G lass Top, q ts . 12 00 
Ideal G lass Top, %

gallon ___________  16 00
G ELA TIN E

Jello-O , 3 doz. ______ 3 45
K nox 's  Sparkling , doz. 2 25 
K nox’s  A cidu 'd , doz. 2 25
M inute, 3 d o z . __ ___ 4 05
Plym outh , W h i t e ----- 1 65

GRANULATED LYE.
Single cases ________ 5 15
2% cases ____________ 5 04
5% cases ’_______ '----- 4 95
10 cases ______   4 87
% cases, 24 to  c a s e .  2 60

CHLORINATED LIME.
Single cases, c a s e ----- 4 60
2% cases, case -------- 4 48
5% cases, case  _____ 4 40
10 cases, case ----------4 32
% case, 25 can s  to  

case, case .__    2 35
HAND CLEAN ER.

NUTS.
Whole

A lm onds, Terregona__ 20
B razil, L arge  ----------- 14
F an cy  m ixed ----------- 18%
F ilb erts , Sicily -------- 15
P ean u ts , V irg in ia, raw  10 
P ean u ts , V ir. ro as ted  12 
P ean u ts , Ju m b o  raw  13% 
P ean u ts , Jum bo, rs td  15%
Pecans, 3 s t a r _______ 22
Pecans, Jum bo -------- 80
W alnu ts , C aliforn ia __ 29 

Salted Peanuts
F ancy , No. 1 ----------- 13
Jum bo ______________ 22

Shelled
A lm o n d s -------------------- 55
P ean u ts , Spanish,

125 lb. b a g s ----------- 12%
Filberts  _____________ 50
Pecans ________ _____  55
W alnu ts  ____________ 65

OLIVES.
Bulk, 2 gal. k e g ----- 3 40
Bulk, 3 gal. k e g ----- 5 00
Bulk, 5 gal. k e g ----- 7 75
Q uart, ja rs , dozen — 5 25 
4% oz. J a r .  plain, dz. 1 85 
5% oz. J a r ,  pi., doz. 1 60 
10 oz. J a r ,  p lain , doz. 2 26 
16% oz. J a r ,  P i. doz. 8 50 
3% oz. J a r .,  s tu ffed - 1 46
8 oz. J a r .  S tu ., doz. 2 40
9 oz. J a r ,  S tuffed, doz. 3 60 
12 oz. J a r ,  Stuffed, dz 4 60

PEANUT BUTTER.

10c size, 4 d o z ._____ 3 60
15c size, 3 doz. _______3 75
25c size, 2 doz. ______ 4 00

1 case free  w ith  10 cases; 
% case free w ith  5% cases.

HORSE RADISH
P er doz.. 7 o z . . ______ 1 25
JELL Y  AND PR ESER V ES
P ure, 30 lb. palls  -___ 3 15
P ure  7 oz. A sst., doz. 1 20 
Buckeye, 22 oz., doz. 2 00 
O. B „ 15 oz., p e r doz. 1 40 

JE L L Y  GLASSES
8 oz., p e r doz. _______ 36

MATCHES.
Blue Ribbon, 144 box. 7 65 
S earch ligh t, 144 box. 8 00 
Safe H om e, 144 boxes 8 00 
Red S tick . 720 lc  bxs 6 60 
Red D iam ond, 144 bx 5 75 

C leveland M atch Co.
B rands

Bel Car-M o B rand 
8 oz. 2 doz. in case 2 80
24 1 lb. pails _______ 4 70
12 2 lb. p a i l s _______ 4 55
5 lb. palls  6 in c ra te  4 90 
15 lb. pails  — — -----  15
25 lb . p a i l s _______  14%
50 lb. tin s  __________  14
h ETROLEUM  p r o d u c t s  

Iron  B arre ls
Perfec tion  K e r o s i n e _12.6
Red Crown Gasoline.

T an k  W agon _____ _ 19.3
Gas M achine Gasoline 37.2 
V. M. & P . N ap th a  23.2
Capitol Cylinder ____ 42.2
A tlan tic  R ed E ng ine  23.2 
W in te r B lack  ______ -  13-7

Cpolarine
Iron B arrels.

M edium  L ig h t ______ 87.8
M edium  h e a v y _____ 68.2
H e a v y ____________ —  62.8
E x tra  h e a v y ___ _— _ 67 J
T ransm ission  OH -_-  57.2
F in d ,  4 oz. cans, doz. 1.40 
F inol, 8 oz. cans, doz. 1.90 
P arow ax , 100, 1 lb. — 7.2 
Parow ax , 40, 1 lb. — 7 * 
Parow ax , 20, 1 lb. — 7.6

Old P a l, 144 Boxes „  8 00 
Buddie, 144 Boxes __ 6 75 

Safety  M atches. 
Q uaker, 5 gro . case 4 75 
Red Top, 5 gro . case 5 25 

MINCE M EAT.
N one Such, 3 d o z ._4 85
Quaker,. 3 doz. c a s e _3 75
Libby K egs, W et, lb. 24

MOLASSES.
New Orleans

F ancy  Open K e t t l e __ 55
C h o ic e ____________ ____ 42
F a i r __ - _____ ____ tsi___: 28

Half barre ls  5c e x tra  
M olasses in  Cans.

Red, H e n , .24, 2 lb. __ 2 70 
Red H en, 24, 2% lb. 3 40 
Red H en, 12, 5 lb. __ 3 15 
Red H en, 6, 10 lb. __ 2 90 
G inger Cake, 24, 2 lb. 3 10 
G inger Cake, 24, 2% lb. 4 00 
G inger Cake, 12, 5 lb. 3 75 
G inger Cake, 6, 10 lb. 3 50
O. & L. 24-2 lb. ___ 4 50
O. & L. 24-2% lb. __ 5 30 
O. & L. 12-5 lbl. 5 00
O. *  L. 6-10 lb. _____ 4 75
Dove. 36, 2 lb. W h. L . 6 60 
Dove, 24, 2% lb  W h. L  5 20 
Dove, 36, 2 lb. B lack  4 30 
Dovè, 24, 2% lb. B lack  3 90 
Dove. 6. 10 lb. B lue L  4 45 
P a lm e tto , 24, 2% lb. 4 15

Sem dac, 12 pt. cans 2 85 
Sem dac, 12 q t. cans 4 35 

PICKLES 
Medium Sour. 

B arre l, 1,200 count — 16 00 
H a lf bbls., 600 count 9 00 
10 gallon kegs _ _ „  6 75

Sweet Small
30 gallon, 2400 -__  33 00
15 gallon, 2000 ----- — 17 60
10 gallon, 800 —  —  12 75 

Dill Pickles.
600 Size, 15 g a l . ___  9 00

PIPES
Cob, 3 doz. in  bx 1 00@1 20 

PLAYING CARDS 
B roadw ay, p e r doz. — 2 40
Blue R ibbon ______ :_4 00
C ricke tt __________- — 3 25
Bicycle _______________ 4 25

POTASH
B ab b itt’s  2 doz. ____ 2 76

FRESH MEATS.
Beef.

Top S teers  & H eifers  12 
Good S tee rs  & H eifers  13 
Med. S teers  & H eifers  11 
Com. S teers  & H eifers  08 

Cows.
Top _______ — j.______ — 09
Good __________________ 08
M edium  ___________ ____07
Common __ £___________06

Veal.
Top ____ ,________ 13
G o o d __ _____________ 12
M e d iu m _____________ 10

Lam b.
Good ____ _____________ 26
M edium _______________ 24
P oor ____ _______ ;____ 18

M utton.
G o o d _______ ________ 14
M e d iu m __ __ ____ __ _ 13
P oor ________________ 09
H eavy  h o g s _________ l<>
M edium hogs _______ 12
L igh t h o g s _____ ____ 12
L o i n s ________________ 16
B u tts  _______________ 15
Shoulders ___________ 13
H am s _________ - __ _16
S p a r e r ib s ____________ 12%
N eck b o n e s __ i______06

PROVISIONS 
B arreled  Pork  

C lear B ack „  23 00@24 00 
S hort C ut C lear 22 00@23 00
C lear F am ily_ 27 00@28 00

D ry Salt M eats 
S P  Bellies __ 16 00@18 00 

Lard
80 lb. tu b s  ___ advance %
P u re  in tie rces 13 @13% 
Com pound L ard  12%@13
69 lb. tu b s  :___ advance %
50 lb. t u b s ____advance %
20 lb. p a i l s ____advance *%
10 lb. p a i l s ____advance % '

6 lb. p a i l s ____advance 1
3 lb. palls  ;___ advance 1

Sausages
Bologna _______ _____ 12
L i v e r _______ _ 12
F ran k fo rt _____ _ 16
P o r k ___________ 18 @20
Veal ________________ 11
Tongue ___________ _ 11
H eadcheese _______ _14

Sm oked M eats 
H am s, 14-16, lb. 20 @22 
H am s, 16-18, lb. 20 @22 
H am , dried  beef

se ts  -------------- 38 @39
C aliforn ia  H am s 12 @13
Picnic Boiled

H am s _______  30 @32
Boiled H a m s _32 @35
M inced H am s _ 14 @15
Bacon ____ ____22 @36

Beof
Boneless ___  23 00@24 00
Rum p, n e w _ 23 00@24 00

Mince M eat
Condensed No. 1 car. 2 00 
Condensed B akers  b rick  31
M oist in g lass ______ 8 00

P ig ’s F ee t
% bbls. _____________ 2 15
% bbls., 35 l b s . _____ 4 00
% bbls. _____________ 7 00
1 bbl. _______________ 14 15

Tripe
K its. 15 lbs. _______  80
% bbls., 40 l b s . _____ 1 80
% bbls., 80 l b s . _____ 8 00

Casings
H ogs, pe r l b . ____________ _@42
Beef, round  s e t __   14@26
Beef, m iddles, se t___25@30
Sheep, a  skein  1 75@2 00

Uncolored O leom argarine
Solid D airy  ___   20@23
C ountry  R o l l s_£___ 22@24
Gem N u t _____________ 22

RICE
F an cy  H e a d _________ 08
Blue R o s e _______ 5% @6
Broken _____________  03%

ROLLED OATS 
Steel Cut, 100 lb. sks. 4 75 
S ilver F lake, 10 F am . 1 9u
Q uaker, 18 R e g u la r_1 80
Quaker, 12s F am ily  — 2 70 
M others, 25s, IU’num  4 40 
Silver F lake, 18 Reg. 1 45
Sacks, 90 lb. J u t e _3 15
Sacks, 90 lb. C otton_3 25

SALAD DRESSING 
D urkee’s  large, 1 doz. 6 75 
D urkee’s m ed., 2 doz. 7 35 
D urkee’s P icnic , 2 dz. 3 00 
Snider’s  large, 1 doz. 3 50 
Snider’s  sm all, 2 doz. 2 36 

SALERATUS
A rm  and  H am m er __ 3 75 

SAL SODA
G ranulated , bbls. ----- 2 00
G ranu lated , 100 lbs cs 2 25 
G ranu lated , 36 2% lb.

packages --------------  2 60
COD FISH .

M id d le s _______ ;_______  16
T ablets , 1 lb. P u re  _  22 
T ab lets , % lb. P u re ,

doz. ___________ .___ 1 4«
W ood boxes, P u re  ____ 24
W hole Cod _______   12

Holland H erring
M ilkers, kegs _____ 1 10
Y. M. K egs _________1 00
Y. M. H a lf bbls. __ 8 50 
Y. M. bbls. _____— 16 50

H erring
K K  K  K , N orw ay __ 20 00
8 lb. pails __________ 1 40
C ut Lunch __________ 1 00
Boned, 10 lb. b o x e s_16%

Lake H erring  
% bbl., 100 l b s . ____ 6 00

M ackerel
T ubs, 50 lb. fancy fa t  9 25
T ubs, 60 c o u n t ___ ;_6 75

W hite Fish
Med. F ancy , 100 lb . 13 00
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SALT

Colonial 24, 2 l b . ___ 90
M ed. No. 1, B b l s .___ 2 70
M ed. No. 1, 100 lb. bg  90 
F a rm e r  Spec., 70 lb . 90 
P ack ers  M eat, 60 lb. 66 
P ack ers  fo r ice c ream

100 lb., e a c h _____ 96
Blocks. 60 l b . ______ 47
B u tte r  S alt. 280 lb. bbl. 4 50 
B ak er S alt. 280 lb. bbl. 4 26
100, 3 lb. T a b l e ____ . 6 07
60. 6 lb. T a b l e _____ 6 67
30, 10 lb. T a b l e _____ 6 30
28 lb. bags, b u t te r  ___ 48

^  . K

Mortons

S a l t
'tPQUrs

P e r case, 24 2 l b s ._2 40
F ive case  l o t s _____ 2 30

SHOE BLACKENING.
3 In 1, P a s te , doz. _ 1 36
E . Z. C om bination, dz. 1 36 
D rl-F oo t, doz. _____ 2 00
Bixbys, Doz. _______  1 36
Shinola, doz. -----------  86

STOVE POLISH.
B lackine, p e r  d o z . __1 35
Black Silk L iquid, dz. 1 40 
B lack Silk P a s te , doz. 1 26 
Enam aU ne P as te , doz. 1 86 
Enam aline l iq u id ,  ds. 1 36 
E  Z  l iq u id ,  p e r  doz. 1 40
R adium , p e r d o z . ----- 1 86
R ising Sun, p e r doz. 1 36 
664 S tove E nam el, dz. 2 85 
Vulcanol, No. 5, doz. 96 
Vulcanol, No. 10, doz. 1 36 
dtovoil, p e r doz. -----  3 00

SOAP.
Am. Fam ily , 100 box 5 76
E xport, 120 box ____ 4 80
F lak e  W hite , 100 box 5 00 
Fels N ap tha, 100 box 5 60 
G rdm a W hite  N a. l00s 4 90 
Rub No M ore W hite

N ap th a , 100 box __6 00
Sw ift C lassic, 100 box 4 90 
20 M ule B orax , 100 bx  7 65
Wool, 100 b o x __ —  6 50
F a iry , 100 b o x _____ 6 50
Jap  Rose, 100 b o x ___ 7 86
Palm  Olive, 144 box 11 00
L ava, 100 box ______ 4 75
Pum m o, 100 box ___  4 85
S w eetheart, 100 box _ 6 70 
G randpa  T a r, 50 sm . 2 00 
G randpa  T a r, 60 Lge 3 35 
F a lrb an k  T a r , 100 bx  4 00
T rilby , 100, 1 2 c -------8 60
W illiam s B arb e r B ar, 9s 50 
W illiam s Mug, p e r doz. 48

P ro c to r *  Gamble.
6 box lota, a sso rted

Ivory, 100, 6 os. _ 6 60
Ivory  Soap F lks., 100s 8 00 
Ivory  Soap F lk s ., 60s 4 10
L enox, 120 c a k e s ___ 4 60
P . & G. W hite  N ap th a  5 00 
S ta r. 100 No. 11 cakes 6 25 
S ta r  N ap. Pow. 60-16s 3 65 
S ta r  N ap. P w „  100-lOs 3 85 
S ta r  N ap. Pw ., 24-60s 4 85

CLEAN SERS.

ITCHEN 
LENZER

80 can  cases, $4.80 p e r case

W ASHING POW DERS. 
Bon Am i Pd , 3 dz. bx  3 75 
Bon A m i Cake, 3 ds. 3 26
Clim aline, 4 d o z . ___ 4 20
G randm a, 100, 5 c ___ 3 90
G randm a, 24 L arge  _ 3 80
Gold D ust, 1 0 0 s ______ 4 00
Gold D ust, 12 L arge  3 20 
Golden Rod. 8 4 ______ 4 35

J inx . 3 d o z .__________ 4 50
L a  F ran ce  L aun , 4 dz. 3 60
L u s te r Box. 5 4 ______ 8 76
M iracle C ., 12 oz., 1 dz 2 25 
Old D utch  C lean, 4 d s  4 00 
Q ueen A nn, 60 os. _  2 40
Rinso, 100 os. ________ 8 49
R ub No M ore, 100, 10

os. _________ ______ 9 86
R ub N o M ore, 18 L g. 4 26 
Spotless C leanser, 48,

20 oz. --------------  8 86
S an t F lu sh . 1 doz. — 2 85 
Sapolio, 3 doz. _____ 3 15 
Soapine, 100, 12 oz. _ 6 40 
Snowboy, 100, 10 os. 4 00 
Snowboy, 24 L arg e  _  4 79 
Speedee, 3 dos. — —  7 29
S unbrite , 72 dos. ----- 4 99
W yando tte , 48 ___ — 4 75

SPIC ES.
W hole 8p!ees. 

A llspice. J am a ic a  _  @13
Cloves, Z a n z ib a r ___ @45
C assia, C a n t o n --------@16
C assia, 5c pkg., dos. 0 4 0
G inger, A frican  -----  @16
G inger, Cochin --------  @20
M ace, P e n a n g -------@70
M ixed, No. 1 ------------@22
M ixed. 6c pirns., dos. @45
N utm egs, 70-80 ---------- @35
N utm egs, 105-110 —  @30 
P epper. B l a c k --------

P u re  Ground In Bulk 
Allspice, J am a ic a  _  @16
Cloves, Z anzibar -----  @50
C assia, C an ton  -------  @22
G inger, A frican  - ——  @22
M u sta rd  ------------------- @28
M ace. P e n a n g ------------@75
N u tm e g s ----- :--------------@;2
P epper, B lack  — .—  @18
Pepper, W h i t e _@32
P epper. C a y e n n e ----- @82
P ap rik a , Spanish  —  @32

Seasoning
Chili Pow der. 1 6 c ----- 1 85
C elery S alt, 3 o z . -----  95
Sage, 2 o z . -------------------W
Onion S a lt ----------------1 '*f
G a r l i c ----------------------- 1 »6
P onelty , 8)6 os. -----  3 26
K itchen  B ouquet -----  8 25
L au re l L eaves  _____ 20
M arjo ram , 1 o s . --------  90
Savory , 1 o s . ----------------go
T hym e, 1 o z . -----------  go
T um eric, 2% o z . -----  90

STARCH
C om

K lngsford. 40 lbs. -------11)4
Pow dered, b ag s  ----- 03
Argo. 48 1 lb. pkgs. — 8 76
C ream , 4 8 -1 -------------- 4 8g
Q uaker. 40 1 -------------  •

Gloss
A rgo. 48 1 lb. Pkgs—  8 76 
Argo, 12 3 lb. Pkgs- — g 74 
Argo, 8 6 lb. pkgs. —  8 10 
S ilver Gloss, 48 I s  — 11% 
E lastic , 84 pkgs. — _ 6 36
T iger, 48-1 — i----------2 85
T iger, 50 l b s . ------------- 04%

SYRUPS
Corn

Blue K aro , No. 1%,
2 d o z . _________________ 1 94

B lue K aro , No. 5, 1 dz. 2 70
Blue K aro. No. 10,

% d o z . -------------- -— 2 50
Red K aro , No. 1%, 2,j0Z- _______________ 2 24
R ed  K aro , No. 5, 1 dz. 3 10 
Kcd Karo, No. 10, %

doZ. ________________ 2 90
I m t  M aple Flavor. 

O range, No. %, 2 doz. 2 75 
O range, No. 5, 1 doz. 3 90 

Maple.
G reen L abel K aro ,

23 oz., 2 d o z . -------- 6 69
G reen L abel K aro .

5% lb., 1 d o z . ----- 11 40
M aple and  C ans

K anuck, p e r g a l . ------- 1 60
S ugar B ird , 2% lb.,

2 d o z . --------------  •  o’*
S ugar B ird , 8 oz., 4

d o z . ---------------------12 00
Maple. _

Johnson  P u r ity . Gal. 2 60 
Johnson  P u r ity , 4 

doz.. 18 o z . -------- 18 60

S u g ar Syrup.
Domino, 6 6 lb. c an s  2 50 

Old M anse.
6. 10 lb. c a n s -------10 40
12, 5 lb. cans  :___   11 00
24, 2%. lb. c a n s ----- 12 00
24, 1% lb. c a n s -------- 6 75
5 gal. ja c k e t cans, ea . 8 15
36. 8 oz. bo ttles  -----  5 75
24, p in t b o t t l e s -------- 7 25
24, 18 oz. bo ttles  t-----7 50
12, q u a r t  bo ttles  ----- 6 50

S liver K ettle .
6, 10 lb. c a n s ---------- 8 40
12, 5 lb. c a n s -------- 9 15
24, 2)4 lb. cans  _.—  10 15
48, 1% lb. c a n s ----- 12 00
5 gal. Jacke t cans, ea . 6 90
36, 8 oz. b o t t l e s ___ 5 00
24, p in t bo ttles  —;— _ 6 25
24. 18 o z . ___________ 6 50
12, q u a r t  bo ttle  ----- 5 50

K o-K a-M a.
6, 10 lb. c an s  __ __ 5 40
12. 6 lb . c an s  _______  6 90
24, 2)4 lb . c an s  ___ 6 65
6 gal. ja c k e t cans. ea . 4 25
24, p in t  b o ttle s  ___ 4 50
>4. l l  Of- fepfttef _  « 1*

T A B L E  SAUCES.
L ea St P e rr in , la rge— 8 99
L ea  Sc P e rr in , sm all_9 89
P ep p er ___ ;__________ 1 90
Royal M int _________  2 49
T obasco  __ - ____ ____8 79
Sho You. 9 os., dos. I  79
A -l, la rg e  ______ ,------9 79
A - l  s m a l l ___________ 3 25
C a p e r s ------- -------------- 1 90

TEA .
Jap an .

M e d i u m ___________ 34038
C h o i c e _____________ 45@56
F an cy    58 @60
No. 1 N l b b s ----------------62
1 lb. pkg. S iftings _  18 

Gunpow der
C h o i c e -------------------- — »
F a n c y _____________ 38@40

Ceylon
Pekoe, m edium  ——— 88 
M elrose, fancy  _____ 98 

English B reak fas t
Congou. M edium —-------88
Congou, C h o ic e ___ 35 @36
Congou. F a n c y ----- 42@43

Oolong
M e d i u m _______________ 36
C h o i c e _____ _________ 1 46
F a n c y __________________ 89

TW IN E
C otton, 3 ply c o n e ----- 46
C otton, 3 ply  b a l l s ----- 46
W ool, 6 ply ___________ 20

VINEGAR
Cider, 40 G r a i n _____ 22
W hite  W ine, 40 g ra in  17 
W hite  W ine, 80 g ra in  22 
O akland V inegar & Htczle 

Co.’s B rands
O akland Apple C ider — 25
Blue R ibbon Corn -------- 20
O akland W hite  P ickling  

No charge  fo r packages. 
W tCKING

No. 0, pe r g r o s s ___  90
No. 1, p e r g r o s s __ -  86
No. 2, p e r g r o s s ----- 1 19
No. 3, p e r  g r o s s ___ 1 89
P eerless  Rous, p e r dos. 45 
R ochester, No. 2, dos. 69 
R ochester. No. 3. dos. 2 09
Rayo, p e r d o z . -----------  80

W OODENW ARE
B askets

B ushels, na rrow  band,
w ire  hand les ______ 1.90

B ushels, n a rro w  band.
wood h and les  __ _ 2 00

B ushels, wide band  _  9 10
M arked, d rop  hand le  76 
M arket, single hand le  90
M arket, e x tra  --------- 1 25
Splint, la rge  ____ —  8 60
Splin t, m edium  ____ 7 59
Splin t, sm all ___ — _ 7 99

C hurns.
B arre l, 5 gal., each— 2 40
B arre l, 10 gal,, each_2 55
3 to  6 gal., p e r gal. — 16

Egg Cases.
No. 1, S ta r  C arrie r 6 00 
NOi 2, S ta r  C arrie r _  10 00 
No. 1, S ta r  E gg  T ray s  4 69 
No. 2. S ta r  E gg  T ray  9 00 

Mop S ticks
T ro jan  s p r i n g ----------- 2 00
Eclipse p a te n t sp rin g  2 00 
No. 2, p a t. b rush  hold 2 00
Ideal, No. 7 -------------1 35
12 oz. Cot. Mop H eads 2 25 
16 oz. Cot. Mop H eads 3 50 

P alls
10 q t. G a lv a n iz e d ----2 35
12 q t. G a lv a n iz e d ----* 2 60
14 q t. G a lv a n iz e d __2 90
12 q t. F la rin g  G al. Ir .  8 78
10 qL T in  D a i r y ----- 4 80
12 q t. T in  D a i r y ----- 5 40

T rap s
M ouse, wood, 4 holes — 60 
M ouse, wood, 6 holes — 70
M ouse, tin , 5 h o l e s ----- 65
R at, w o o d _________ C- 1 00
R at, sp ring  -------------- 1 Ojj
M ouse, s p r i n g ---------.— 30

r  u b ’
L arge  G alvanized —  8 50 
M edium G alvanized 7 5« 
Sm all G alvanized —  6 60 

W ashboard*
B an n er Globe ----------- 6 00
B rass , Single ------  —  7 00
G lass, Single ----------- 6 75
Double P e e r l e s s ___ 8 26
Single P e e r l e s s -------- 7 60
N o rth e rn  Queen ----- 5 75
U niversal _____ ——  7 60

W indow C leaners 
12 in. --------------------- 1 5«
14 i n . ----------------------- 1 J®
16 i n . _______________ -  3

Wood Bowls
18 in . B u t t e r ----------- 6 00
15 In. B u t t e r -----------9 00
17 in. B u tte r  ________18.00
19 in . B u t t e r _______ 96.00

W RA PPIN G  PA PER
F ibre, M anila, w hite  06)4
No. 1 F i b r e __________ 07%
B u tch ers  M anila ----- 06%
K r a f t ----------------------- 99

YEAST CAKE
M agic. 3 d o s . _______ 2 79
S unlight, 3 d o z ._____ _ 2 70
Sunligh t, 1)4 do*. —  1 86 
Y east Foam , 8 dos. _  9 79 
Y east Foam . 1)4 doz. 1 96 

YEAST—C O M PRE88ED  
F leiscbroan , p e r  dos. — 99

Proceedings of Grand Rapids Bank
ruptcy Court

G rand  R apids, Dec. 18—On th is  day  
w as held th e  first m eeting  o f c red ito rs  
in  th e  m a tte r  of W illiam  L. M onroe, 
B an k ru p t No. 2185. The b an k ru p t w as 
p re sen t in  person. Several c red ito rs  w ere 
p re sen t in  person. C laim s w ere approved 
a n d  allow ed a g a in s t the  e s ta te  o f the  
b an k ru p t. T he b an k ru p t w as sw orn  and  
exam ined by  the  re feree  w ithou t a  r e 
po rte r. F ran k  V. B lakely  w as elected 
tru s te e  and  the  am o u n t of his bond 
placed by  the  re feree  a t  $100. T he tru s 
tee  w as in s tru c ted  to  in v estig a te  the  
value of th e  s tock  in  trad e  an d  o th e r 
a sse ts  in re la tion  to  th e  secu red  claim s 
a g a in s t such  p roperty . T he first m eeting  
w as th en  ad jou rned  no da te .

On th is  day  a lso w as held the  a d jo u rn 
ed  first m eeting  of c red ito rs  in  th e  m a tte r  
o f G ray  Iron  Foundry  & F u rn ace  Co., 
B an k ru p t No. 2164. ' T he tru s te e  w as 
p re sen t in person. The p res id en t and  
sec re ta ry  an d  tre a su re r  of th e  b an k ru p t 
com pany w ere both  p resen t. A dditional 
claim s w ere allowed ag a in s t the  e sta te . 
The tw o officers of the  b an k ru p t w ere 
sw orn and  exam ined before a  rep o rte r. 
An o rder w as issued  to  the  local b ranch  
of the  b a n k ru p t to  acco u n t to  the  tru s tee  
fo r th e  p roperty  in its  hands a t  the  tim e 
of ad jud ication  in bank rup tcy . T he first 
m eeting  w as then  ad jou rned  no date.

On th is  day  a lso w ere received  the  
schedules, o rder of reference  and  ad ju d i
cation  in b an k ru p tcy  in the  m a tte r  of 
C harles E. V an P u tten , B an k ru p t No. 
2199. T he m a tte r  h as  been re fe rred  to 
B enn M. Corwin, a s  referee  in b an k 
rup tcy . The b an k ru p t is a  re s id en t of 
th e  c ity  of G rand  R apids and  is a  c lerk  
by  occupation. T he schedules lis t  a sse ts  
in the  sum  of $100, a ll of w hich a re  
claim ed a s  exem pt, and  liab ilities  in th e  
sum  of $2,477.84. F rom  the  fa c t th a t  all 
o f the  a sse ts  a re  of questionable  n a tu re  
an d  claim ed a s  exem pt, the  co u rt h as  
w ritten  for funds for th e  firs t m eeting , 
upon th e  a rriv a l of w hich the  first m ee t
ing  w ill be called and  note of the  sam e 
m ade here. A lis t of th e  c red ito rs  of 
th e  b an k ru p t—all located  in  G rand R ap 
ids—is a s  follows:
P ress  _____________________________ $239.94
N e w s _________________ ____ i---------  67.23
H era ld  __________ 1----------------------- 130.40
G ilbert B. A nderson _____________  25.00
E llio tt P r in tin g  C o ._______________  30.00
B ixby Office Supply Co. -----------  5.40
T aylor T ypew riter Co. _________  15.00
C itizens Telephone C o . ___________  28.69
M ichigan S ta te  Telephone C o . _11.00
P en in su la r F ire  In su rance  C o .___ 101.50
H eym an Co. -------------    60.00
A lbert Rooks _____________________  31.00
F ran k  T. T ro sz o w sk i_____________  45.00
Thom pson & C o . _________ i-----------  12.00
C anfie ld-Pearce Co. ______ .______  59.75
W u rzb u rg ’s ______________________  10.93
B oston  S tore  _____________________  6.71
H . H . L u ton  ____________________  23.00
G rom bacher & M a jo r --------------------  4.30
K loet P a tr ick  M oving Co. _______  12.00
D onovan C lothing Co. ___________  19.00
P e te r  De Jo n g  _________   12.00
Z ainea  & C o o p e r_________________  8.00
P e te r  V andre zan d e  _____________  4.00
Jellie  J .  V a n d e rm e e r_____________  5.00
R adcliffe M oving C o ._____________  12.00
T rav is  L um per C o .________ i ____________  30.70
S teke tee  & Sons ______ i__________  37.62
G rand  R apids D airy  C o .__ _______ 5.71
Spears L um ber Co. ______  42.60
D ennison-D ykem an Co. _________  3.75
Jo h n  G. Oom ___________________  2.40
Allen S ta rk en b erg  _______________  2.80
O rva L. Beebe ___________________  12.00 .
Fo rbes S tam p C o . ___ [___________  4.00
■producers F uel Co. _____________  11.00
W illiam  F . B urns  _______________  30.00
L. D. A v e r i l l__ __________________  60.00
F . F . W ood M otor Co. _______   41.66
H erm an  F ie ls tra  _________________  208.52
D ecker & Jea n  ___________________  55.05
C harles H . K age __________    574.20
B er t B erghu is  ___________________  75.00
Jo h n  L. T im m er _________________ 100.00
G rand  R apids Savings B a n k _____  200.00

Dec. 19. On th is  day  w as held the  first 
m eeting  of c red ito rs  in  the  m a tte r  o f 
E dw ard  M. O ieschak, B an k ru p t No. 2192. 
The b an k ru p t w as p re sen t in person and  
by a tto rn ey s , K nappen, U hl & B ryan t. 
C. V. H ild ing  w as p re sen t fo r creditors. 
V arious c red ito rs  p resen t in person. M any 
claim s w ere proved and  allowed a g a in s t 
th e  e s ta te  of the  ban k ru p t. F ran k  V. 
B lakely w as e lected  tru s te e  of th e  e s ta te  
and  the  am oun t of h is  bond fixed by 
th e  re feree  a t  $500. The b a n k ru p t w as 
then  sw orn  and  exam ined w ithou t a  r e 
porte r. The receivers  rep o rt w as a c 
cep ted . The ap p ra isa l taken  by  the  r e 
ceiver w as approved and  allowed. Sëv- 
e ra l pe titions  to  recla im  p ro p erty  w ere 
considered  and  passed  upon. An order 
■was m ade th a t  th e  tru s te e  under the  
t ru s t  m ortgage be allow ed to  file h is  
claim  for m a te ria ls  fu rn ished  and  cash  
expended as- a  p referred  claim  and  to  
sh are  w ith  labo r claim s in paym ent. T he 
firs t m eeting  of c red ito rs  w as th en  a d 
jou rned , no date.

Dec. 20. On th is  day  w ere received  
th e  schedules, o rder of re ference  an d  a d 
jud ica tio n  in  b an k ru p tcy  in the  m a tte r  
o f B . R ay R uckel, B an k ru p t No. 2200. The 
m a tte r  h as  been re fe rred  to  B enn M- 
Corw in a s  re feree  in b ank rup tcy . T he 
b an k ru p t is a  re s id en t of th e  village ■ of 
W hite  Cloud and  is a  clerk. T he sched 
ules l is t  a sse ts  in  the  sum  o f $27,175, of

w hich $250 is claim ed as  exem pt to the  
b an k ru p t, and  liab ilities  in the  sum  of 
$18,030. T he first m eeting  of c red ito rs  
h a s  been called for J a p . 3. A lis t of the  
c red ito rs  of the  b a n k ru p t is a s  follows:
T ow nship of W ilcox, N ewaygo

coun ty  ^____ __________________$ 307.54
C oun ty  T reasu re r, W hite  Cloud 1,002.55 
F ir s t  S ta te  B ank, W hite  Cloud 1,075.00 
F ed era l L and  B ank  of S t. Pau l,

St. P au l _____ :______ ;________  10,000.00
M. D. H ayw ard , W hite  C lo u d _ 5,000.00
G. L. R osenberg, W hite  C lo u d_ 37.00
N ew aygo Eng. Co., N e w a y g o   200.00
M. B raudy  & Co., G rand R apids 18.00
W . S. B ird, W hite  C lo u d _____  25.00
H em ily  L um ber Co., N e w a y g o   100.00
C o-operative  A ssn., W hite  Cloud 48.00 
F rem o n t F u rn itu re  Co., F rem o n t 125.00

Dec. 21. On th is  day  w as held th e  final 
m eeting  and  sale of p ro p erty  in  the  m a t
te r  of H ugh. S ilverthorn , B an k ru p t No. 
2154. T he b an k ru p t w as n o t p re sen t o r 
rep resen ted . T he tru s te e  w as p resen t 
in  person. The tru s te e ’s final rep o rt and  
accoun t w as approved an d  allowed. The 
p roperty  w as all sold to  O scar R asm ussen  
fo r $400. An o rder w as m ade confirm ing 
such sale to the  pu rchaser. An order 
w as m ade for d istribu tion  of the  funds 
on hand, so fa r  a s  the  sam e w ould p e r
m it. th e re  being  no funds for an y  d iv i
dends to  general cred ito rs . The fin 1 
m eeting  w as th en  ad jou rned  no da te . 
The case w ill n o t be closed and  re tu rn e l  
to  the  -D istrict C ourt.

On th is  day  also w as held the  first 
m eeting  of c red ito rs  in the  m a tte r  of 
H en ry  B. H udson. B an k ru p t No. 218i. 
T he b an k ru p t w as p resen t in person and  
by a tto rn ey . C laim s w ere proved and  
allowed. T he schedules w ere am ended 
by  the  add ition  o f severa l general c red 
ito rs. C. C. W oolridge w as appoin ted  
tru s te e  and  the  am oun t of h is  bond placed 
by  the  re feree  a t  the  sum  of $100. The, 
tru s te e  w as d irec ted  to  investigate  the  
value of th e  a sse ts  in connection w ith  
the  secured  cla im s a g a in s t them  and  if 
of no value to  abandon them . T he first 
m eeting  of c red ito rs  w as th en  adjourned, 
no da te , a f te r  the  b an k ru p t had  been 
sw orn  and  exam ined  w ith o u t a  rep o rte r. 
T he case h as  been closed and  re tu rned , 
a s  the  tru s te e  la te r  repo rted  the  secured  
claim s in  excess of the  value of the  
a sse ts  and  the  sam e w ere abandoned to 
th e  secured  c red ito rs  to  sa tis fy  the ir 
claim s ag a in s t the  property .

Dec. 21. On th is  day  w as held the  
firs t m eeting  o f c red ito rs  in the  m a tte r  
of L orra ine  M otors C orporation, B an k 
ru p t No. 2193. T he b an k ru p t w as p resen t 
by  L- O sterhous. a tto rn e y . Colin P . 
Cam pbell and  George S. N orcross presen t. 
G eorge C. B row n w as elected tru s te e  and  
th e  am o u n t of h is bond placed by the  
re feree  a t  $500. The first m eeting  w as 
then  ad jou rned  to Dec. 22.

Dec. 22. On th is  day  w as held  the  
ad jou rned  firs t m eeting  in the  m a tte r  of 
L o rra ine  M otors C orporation. T he b an k 
ru p t w as p re sen t by J .  H . Dornbos and  
by L. O sterhous, a tto rn ey . J . L. D orn 
bos, s ec re ta ry  of the  com pany, w as 
sw orn  an d  exam ined before a  rep o rte r. 
P e te r  D w arshuis, fo rm er book-keeper c f 
the  com pany, w as also sw orn and  ex am 
ined before the  repo rte r. A ppra isers  were 
appoin ted . The ad jou rned  firs t m eeting  
w as then  -adjourned no date.

On th is  day  also w as held the  final 
m eeting  of c red ito rs  in  the  m a tte r  of 
C lare M cN aughton, B an k ru p t No. 2029. 
T he b an k ru p t w as n o t p resen t o r re p 
resen ted . No o th e rs  w ere p resen t. The 
tru s te e ’s final rep o rt and  accoun t w as 
approved and  allowed. An o rder w as 
m ade fo r the  pay m en t of ad m in is tra tio n  
expenses an d  for the  declaration  and  
pay m en t of a  first and final dividend to 
general c red ito rs  of 95 per cen t. T here 
w as no objection  to  the  d ischarge o f the  
ban k ru p t. The final m eeting  w as then  
ad jou rned  no date . T hé case will now be 
closed an d  re tu rn ed  to the  D is tric t C ourt.

On th is  day  a lso w as held the  final 
m eeting  of c red ito rs  in the  m a tte r  o f 
C harles Gabriel, B an k ru p t No. 2181. T he 
b a n k ru p t w as n o t p resen t o r represen ted .
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The tru s te e  w as n o t p resen t. T he t ru s 
te e ’s final rep o rt and  accoun t w as a p 
proved and  allowed. An o rder w as m ade 
for the  p aym en t of ad m in is tra tio n  e x 
penses as fa r  a s  the  funds on hand  will 
perm it, th e re  being no funds on hand  
for the  declaration  of an y  dividends to 
general c red ito rs  herein . T here  w as no 
objection to  the  d ischarge of the  b an k 
ru p t. T he final m eeting  w as then  a d 
jou rned  no date. The case will now be 
closed and  re tu rn ed  to the  d is tric t court.

Dec. 23. On th is  day  w as held the  final 
m eeting  of c red ito rs  in the  m a tte r  of 
L ib erty  C andy Co., B an k ru p t No. 2179. 
T he b an k ru p t w as n o t p resen t or re p re 
sen ted . T he tru s te e  w as p resen t. Sev
e ra l c red ito rs  w ere p resen t in  person.
Claim s were allow ed_ag a in s t the  e s ta te
of the b an k ru p t. An order w as m ade 
for th e  paym en t of ad m in is tra tio n  ex 
penses, labor claim s an d  tax es  a s  fa r  
a s  the  funds on hand  will perm it. The 
final m eeting  w as then  ad journed  no date. 
The case  will now be closed and  re tu rn ed  
to  the  d is tric t court.

Dec. 23. On th is  day  w as held the  final 
m eeting  of c red ito rs  in  the  m a tte r  of 
Louis H . Dolan, B an k ru p t No. 2063. The 
b an k ru p t w as n o t p resen t o r rep resen ted  
by a tto rn ey . No cred ito rs  were p resen t. 
T he tru s te e  w as n o t p resen t. A dditional 
claim s w ere allowed a g a in st the  e s ta te  
of the  ban k ru p t. An order for the  p ay 
m en t of ad m in is tra tio n  expenses wtas 
m ade and  the  sam e paid, so fa r  a s  the  
funds on hand  would perm it. W hen the 
question  of d ischarge of the  b an k ru p t 
w as considered i t  appea red  th a t  the  b an k 
ru p t had  concealed certa in  p roperty  in 
the w ay of re n ts  accrued  to him  from  
concealed rea l e s ta te  and  th a t  upon order 
of the  cou rt to  tu rn  over the  sam e he 
failed to  obey, therefore  his d ischarge as 
a  b an k ru p t is n o t recom m ended and  a  
certificate  to the  d is tr .c t ju ig e  to th is  
effect will be m ade when the  files a re  
re tu rn ed . T he final m eeting  w as then  
ad jou rned  no date.

m  the m a tte r  of W illiam  V an Beek, 
B an k ru p t No. 2194, the  funds for the  
first m eeting  have been received  and  
such m eeting  will be held a t  the  office 
of the  re feree  on Jan . 2.

Dec. 26. On th is  day  w as held the  
first m eeting  of c red ito rs  in the  m a tte r 
of John  S. Tyler, B an k ru p t No. 2195. The 
b an k ru p t w as p resen t in person. T here  
w ere no o th e r appearances. No c.aim s 
were proved and  allow ea. The b an k ru p t 
w as sw orn and  exam ined by the  referee  
w ith o u t a  repo rte r. I t  appea rs  th a t  the  
e s ta te  contained  no a sse ts  over and  above 
the  claim ed exem ptions, an  o rder w as 
m ade confirm ing the  exem ptions to the  
b an k ru p t and  ciosing the  case a s  a  no
a sse t case. The case will now be closed 
and  re tu rn ed  to the  d is tr ic t court. The 
m eeting  w as th en  ad jou rned  no date.

Some Things the New Year Has In 
Store.

Grandville, Dec. 26—New Year’s day 
has been a marked date in American 
history. One of the greatest battles 
of the Civil War was begun, on New 
Year’s eve and lasted the better part of 
three, days.

At Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Gener
al Rosecrans at the head of 45,000 
Union troops met the rebel General 
Johnston commanding 60,000 disunion- 
ists and won a decisive victory.

The Union tropps did not always go 
into winter quarters, but fell upon the 
foe, eren in the dead of winter. It 
could not have been an easy job going 
into battle with frozen fingers and 
chilled feet, but war is inexorable in 
its demands and shows few favors.

There are few people now living 
who remember the cold New Years 
of 1864. The writer had occasion to 
remember, since it was on that day 
that his brother, a member of the 
Tenth cavalry, who had been .at home 
on furlough, was summoned to join 
his regiment at Grand Rapids. He was 
conveyed to the State road seven 
miles away, near where the village of 
Grant now stands, where he connected 
with the Newaygo stage, on which he 
continued his journey back to the regi
ment.

That was one of the coldest days of 
the year, made memorable by severe 
cold down South among our soldiers.

The first day of the year is one for 
making new resolves, very few of 
which, however, are kept. Christmas 
having been passed so recently there 
is little disposition to make very much 
of this holiday, although there were 
always New Year dances in the pine- 
woods country and always enough to 
go to make it interesting.

The jingle of sleigh bells is evqn now 
occasionally heard, but as a day of 
halirious rejoicing New Years has past 
and gone.

Christmas, New Year and Feb. 22

were the holidays fully observed among 
the* pioneers. People took delight in 
going to balls, even though the dis
tance to drive might, and often was, a 
score of miles.

Occasionally disturbances arose be
cause of the whisky which someone 
was almost sure to provide for those 
who cared to indulge. However, most 
of the tavern proprietors had men on 
guard to look after the free 'guzzlers 
and take them in hand before they 
were primed for trouble.

At one New Year dance a one- 
armed Union soldier, just home from 
the front, staged a surprise party for 
a crowd of toughs who came for the 
purpose of cleaning out the “nigger 
stealers.”

Single handed, he cleared the room 
of half a dozen drunken brawlers, 
knocking some of them so stiff it re
quired the efforts of several men to 
bring them to their senses. After this 
they sneaked away and the dance went 
on undisturbed.

The year 1923 will bring much of 
good cheer to our citizens because 
most of the working people are em
ployed at good wages. Strikes and 
rumors of strikes have passed, and the 
outlook is brightening with each pass
ing day.

If the coal leeches and union labor 
thugs and walking delegates can be 
made to see light, there may be cause 
ere long for great rejoicing through
out the land.

There are those who think they can 
remedy every discomfort by Govern
ment legislation. Such people have 
learned nothing from experience; in 
fact, are irridescent dreamers who 
learn nothing and are forever invent
ing new theories for the betterment of 
the human family.

The good old law of supply and de
mand has no acceptance on the part 
of the modern new light fanatics who 
seldom, see an inch before their nose.

Life is what we make it, not what 
this one or that says it ought to be. 
The life forces of this great Nation 
have been in jeopardy before now and 
the feeble yawps of those who find 
everything going to the dogs in gov
ernment affairs will cut little figure in 
the general roundup.

The new year, which comes in with 
abundant promise, ought to be made 
the best, most prosperous year in the 
history of the Nation. Let every one 
resolve to do his duty and this era of 
prosperity can be brought about.

Farm prices are tending upward; in 
fact, are fully as high as is for the 
general good. Those farmers who 
have been able to hold back their mar
keting are now finding a profit in their 
seling.

The tremendous crush of Christmas 
shopping shows a clean and hopeful 
condition throughout the country. 
Santa Claus has had his hands full car
rying presents to everybody under the 
flag of Uncle Sam. We are the one 
Nation in all the world which has 
enough of this world’s goods and to 
spare, which fact alone speaks well for 
the future of our beloved country.

If the American people resolve that 
this new year shall be a prosperous and 
happy one, all the plottings and squab- 
blings throughout Europe need have 
no alarms for them.

We, the people, are on deck, wide
awake to the best interests of America, 
and no wheedling foreign diplomats, 
nor- sneaking reds can bring about 
trouble here at home.

Hail the glad New Year!
, Stand fast for sobriety of thinking, 
of acting staying up the hands of our 
legislators, backing them strongly in 
everv honest effort to give the nation 
proper laws which will stand for the 
many as against the bloc system of 
favoritism which has too long pre
vailed, and the close of the year 1923 
will see the Nation on its feet again, 
prosperous and happy as never before 
in its history Old Timer.

We always hate those to whom we 
have been unjust.

BUSINESS WANTS DEPARTMENT
Advertisem ents Inserted under th is head for five cents a word the first 

Insertion and four cents a word for each subsequent continuous Insertion. 
If se t In capital letters, double price. No charge less than 60 cents. Small 
display advertisem ents In th is departm ent, $3 per Inch. Paym ent w ith order 
is required, as am ounts are too sm all to  open accounts.

W anted to  Buy—A bout tw elve or m ore 
chicken b a tte ries, and  also a  sm all hand 
elevator. A ddress No. 995, care  M ichigan 
T radesm an . 995

W anted—An experienced salesm an  to 
trav e l C en tra l M ichigan te rr i to ry  for 
Saginaw  wholesale grocer. A ddress No. 
996, c-o T radesm an . 996

Position  W anted—By capable all a round  
m an  In m en’s w ear o r d ep a rtm en t store. 
F o u rteen  y ears  experience. ' Box 44, 
Shepherd, Mich. 997

FO R  SALE)—G rocery stock  and  fix tures 
in St. Johns, M ichigan. Inqu ire  Judson  
G rocer Co., G rand R apids, Mich. 998

H otel F o r Sale—T hayer H ouse, Ashley, 
Mich All room s heated , well furn ished, 
e lectric  ligh ted . Good location. Five 
lo ts. F o r fu r th e r  info rm ation  w rite  H . A. 
T hayer, Ashley, Mich. 999

F o r R en t—Two new  sto res, F lin t, Mich., 
19x60 ft. S team  heat. F ine location. W . 
T. Kelley, 1602% N. Saginaw , F lin t, M ich.

F o r  Sale—One B u tte rk is t pop corn and 
p ean u t ro a s te r , H olcom b & H oke m ake. 
L a te s t type, nearly  new , used  th ree  
w eeks. F o r price and  p a rticu la rs , w rite  
o r phone W . M. A ckerm an, 549 P ine  
Ave., N . W ., G rand R apids, Mich. Citz. 
4294. 992.

DICKRY DICK  T H E  SCALE E X 
P E R T . MUSKEGON, M ICH. 939

KWIT YOUR KICKIN
About business. Have an Arrow Sale 
by

THE ARROW SERVICE 
Cor. W ealthy St. & Division Ave. 

Citz. 62374 Grand Rapids, Mich.

F o r Sale—The grocery  stock  and  fix
tu re s  of H . H . Colby, of St. Johns. H enry
F . P a rr , tru s tee . S t. Johns, M ich. 952 

A Good D rug  B usiness F o r Sale—Owing 
to  death  of ow ner, I have a  good drug  
s to re  to  offer a t  a ttra c tiv e  price. Grow 
ing  section  F lorida . A ddress No. 989, 
care  M ichigan T radesm an . 989.

R E B U I L T
CASH REGISTER CO., Inc. 

Cash Registers, Computing Scales, 
Adding Machines, Typewriters And 
Other Store and Office Specialties. 
122 N. Washington, SAGINAW, Mich. 
Repairs and Supplies for all makes.

CASH For Your Merchandise!
W ill buy  you r en tire  s tock  o r p a r t  of 
s tock  of shoes, d ry  goods, clothing, fu r 
n ish ings, b a za a r novelties, fu rn itu re , e tc . 

LOUIS LEVINSOHN, Saginaw, Mich.

PA R T N E R  W A NTED —Old estab lished  
m an u fac tu rin g  business in St. Louis. 
T h is is no g e t rich  proposition, b u t one 
of th e  b e st investm en ts  in  St. L ouis if 
you w an t a  perm anen t, reliab le business. 
$20,000 o r over required . P re fe r m an  who 
is  capable of tak in g  en tire  charge of sell
ing  end of business. A ddress Box 694, 
care  C en tra l S ta tion  P o s t Office, St. 
Louis, M issouri. 988

F o r Sale—M oving aw ay. I  offer m y 
hom e w ith  ten  (or m ore) a cres  of land, 
w ith  build ings w orth  a t  le a s t $5,000, for 
$6,000. B eau tifu l s itua tion , on Dixie 
H ighw ay. J u s t  outside village of P la in - 
well. F o r p a rticu la rs , add ress  H . L. B liss, 
P lainw ell, Mich. 978

P ay  spo t cash  for c lo thing and  fu rn ish 
ing  goods stocks. L . S ilberm an, 1250 
B urlingam e Ave., D etro it, Mich. 566

A. E. GREENE SALES CO.
Merchandise Sales Specialists

C onducting com plete closing-out, r e 
duction  and  B usiness building sales 
for re ta il  m erchan ts  anyw here.
216 E. Main. Jackson, M ichigan

For Sale—Cash registers and store fix
tures. Agency for Standard computing 
scales. Dickry Dick, Muskegon, Mich.

W anted , Position—By experienced m an, 
in  e ith e r g roceries o r  ha rdw are . C apable 
of m anag ing  e ither. B est references. 
A ddress No. 991, care  T radesm an . 991

F o r  Sale—G eneral s tock  in  coun try  
tow n. S tore doing good business. B uy
e r  should have $2,500. F o r fu th e r p a r 
ticu la rs  add ress  N ationa l G rocer Co., 
Cadillac, M ich. 958

C A FE—SU PE R  BARGAIN: ANNUAL 
BU SIN ESS $40,000; ONLY C A FETER IA  
IN TOW N IN  CEN TR A L M ICHIGAN. 
N E W  EQ U IPM EN T. $40,000 BUYS ALL. 
W . J .  Cooper, M t. P lea san t, Mich. 993

. W an ted—Store fix tures. W h a t have 
you in  s to re  fix tu res you' w an t to  cash? 
W rite  A. L. R edm an, Olney, 111. 985

H ave $10,000 w o rth  of deed land  con
tra c ts  on R oyal O ak Im proved property , 
exchange fo r m erchandise . Mr. Lewis, 
1561 R ich ton  Ave., D etro it._________ 986

If you are thinking of going into busi
ness, selling out, or making an exchange, 
place an advertisement in our business 
chances columns, as it will bring you 
in touch with the man for whom you are 
looking—THE BUSINESS MAN,

F o r Sale—G eneral s tock , o r s tock  and  
b rick  s to re  building, in p rosperous tow n 
of 1,400, cen te r good farm ing  com m unity. 
W ill invoice ab o u t $4,000. B usiness on 
cash  basis. D w elling house included in 
purchase  if desired. A ddress No. 990, 
care  M ichigan T radesm an . 990

SIDNEY ELEVATORS
Will reduce handling expense and speed 
up work- will make money for you. Easily 
installed. Plans and instructions sent with 
each elevator. Write stating requirements, 
giving kind of machine and size platform 
wanted, as well as height. We will quote 
a money saving price.

Sidney Elevator Mnfg. Co., Sidney, Ohio

Van  Da m
m a n u f a c t u r e d  b y  

T U N I S  J O H N S O N  C IG A R  C O . 

GRAND RAPIDS,MICHIGAN
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THE JOLLY HEARTED VISITOR.
Since man, whether he realizes it or 

not, lives chiefly in a world of his own 
creation, in a world peopled with per
sons of his imagination whom he vain
ly believes identical in appearance and 
life with individuals with whom he 
comes into physical contact, to whom 
he talks and whom he hates or loves— 
since this is so, why should he decry 
the cult of the children’s patron saint, 
who is unreal only because now he 
has no existence in accepted body 
form?

The original of this mysterious an
nual visitor was once as corporeal as 
any of us.. It is true, very little is 
known of him except that.he loved 
children and lived in Asia Minor. But 
this lack of definite knowledge only 
adds to his charm. It makes possible 
his metamorphosis into many forms 
and his appearance under many names. 
His heritage as the children’s saint, as 
a saint outside all creeds and churches, 
is a magnificent one. Instead of abol
ishing him, we should most carefully 
preserve him and learn to appreciate 
more fully the generous spirit he repre
sents.

As a purely legendary character 
Santa Claus is the most harmless in 
the category. His one mission is to 
add mystery to life, to teach open 
heartedness and love. He is the one 
ever-faithful friend of childhood. He 
always smiles. His reindeers always 
prance and dance.

Even if Santa Claus is not the most 
elevated conception that comes home 
to us at Chfistmastide, he reflects 
sufficiently the spirit of the Babe to 
inspire the thought that had the Christ 
as a child been given the, task of creat
ing a patron saint of childhood, he 
would have conceived and * molded 
some such character.

WOOLEN GOODS MARKET.
Little change is observable in the 

wool situation. The results of the re
cent auction offerings in London and 
Australasia appear to show only one 
thing definitely. This is that the up
ward movement in prices has spent 
itself and that, while desired qualities 
may not be any cheaper in the near 
future, they are not like'y to be higher. 
What recessions there have been re
cently have been in certain kinds of 
merino wool. Prices in this country 
follow fairly closely those for cor
responding foreign wools, plus the 
31 cents per pound duty. In this 
■there is no pretenese that any one ex
cept the domestic consumer pays the 
duty. It is perhaps noteworthy, in 
connection with the supposedly high 
cost of sheep raising in this country, 
that about 53 per cent, of all the sheep 
in the eleven Far Western States are 
grazed at least a part of the year in 
National forests. This is according 
to the report of the Forest Service of 
the Department of Agriculture. Wool
en , mills are still busy on Spring or
ders, but are preparing for the open
ings for Fall, which are expected with
in the next two or three weeks. Con
siderable curiosity is manifested as to 
what the prices, when made, will show. 
Some rise is, of course, expected. The 
question is bow much. The general 
impression is that the main factor will 
be somewhat conservative at the start

in order to see how advances are re
ceived. Some orders for overcoatings 
continue to be received. The clothing 
outlook will be a little better defined 
after some clearing sales of suits are 
over. Women’s wear is showing some 
progress.

HUMAN ELECTRICITY.
Everybody is familiar with static 

electricity. One rubs the cat’s fur the 
wrong way, and gets a little shock. 
The cat, however, must be a dry cat. 
Or one walks across a carpeted floor 
on a dry winter’s day and then touches 
a radiator or some other metal object; 
whereupon there is a perceptible dis
charge from the body. It is said that 
some folks can light the gas in that 
way.

Anyhow, while sparks produced in 
this manner are ordinarly harmless, 
they are under some circumstances a 
source of serious danger. They cause 
a great many accidents in gasoline 
distilleries, explosive factories, flour 
mills, dry cleaning establishments, cot
ton-gins and threshing machines.

The National Association of Dyers 
and Cleaners is now undertaking an 
active campaign to eliminate fires from 
this source. Inasmuch as appreciable 
charges of static electricity can be 
produced only when the surrounding 
air is very dry, the most effective 
prevention is to dampen the atmos
phere of factory rooms by injecting 
steam. This is on the authority of the 
United States Bureau of Standards, 
which suggests, as another precaution, 
the connecting of all metal parts of 
machinery together by wires.
SLAVERY AND THE KU KLUX.

It is a matter of surprise and per
plexity to many loyal citizens to learn 
that apparently educated, moral, en
lightened, even Christian persons h^ve 
joined the Ku Klux Klan. It seems 
incredible, unless it is due to lack of 
discrimination between the upright 
and patriotic principls announced by 
the Klan and their cowardly, masked, 
indefensible methods of action. To 
those who join it the end must seem 
to justify the means. „

It would be well, however, to re
member the words of Abraham Lin
coln when he said: “No man is good 
enough to govern another man with
out that other man’s consent.” Who
ever attempts to do this develops a 
lust for power and eventually be
comes unjust, arrogant, and tyrannical.

High Grade Goods Count Against 
. Low Prices.

Said a successful manufacturer: “I
have always been especially earnest in 
having dealings clearly defined, fair 
and honorable; whether they are with 
employes or the trade; in working 
energetically and in entire harmony 
with the legitimate wholesale trade, 
either singly or collectively in their 
associations. My occupation has been 
one of many hardships, long working 
hours and only moderate returns, but 
I have always adhered to the belief 
that in the long run high grade goods 
will count as against low prices.”

The difference between the service 
a salesman gives and the service he 
could give may be the difference be
tween a good and a poor salary.

Personal Glimpses of Philip D.
Armour.

For many years in the early days 
of the Tradesman I . visited Chicago 
every Thursday. Armour & Co. then 
had their office at 205 La Salle street. 
Mr. Armour had a personal office not 
to exceed ten feet square at the right 
of the entrance to the main office.-All 
the furniture in his office was a desk 
and two chairs. There were no pic
tures on the walls, but directly over 
his desk was this inscription.

“Say little of what you have done
“Say nothing of what you intend to 

do”
It was Mr. Armour’s custom in those 

days to walk from his home to the 
office—sometimes all the way, if the 
weather was pleasant and his strength 
did not flag. His driver followed along 
the curb with the family carriage, 
ready to pick him up instantly on a 
signal from the pedestrian.

Mr. Armour prided himself on being 
at his office at 7 o’c’.ock every mornr 
ing. If he found any of his employes 
there ahead of him, it pleased him 
greatly and as soon as such punctual
ity became a habit with any regular 
employe, Mr. Armour marched over 
to his desk and handed him his per
sonal card with the request: “Go over 
to Blank’s across the street, and get 
a new suit of clothes. This card will 
be your authority to have the clothes 
charged to me.” It was a tradition of 
the office that $40 was the limit in a 
case of this kind. One young man 
was so unfortunate as to think he 
could “spring the old man” and order
ed a $120 suit. The invoice came in 
in due time and was placed on Mr. 
Armour’s desk. Mr. Armour ap
proached the young man with the en
quiry: .

“Did you get your clothes?”
“Yes,” was the rep'y.
“Is this the invoice for the clothes?”
“Yes.”
“Is the amount correct?”
“Yes.”
“All right,” said Mr. Armour, as he 

turned away.
“Anything wrong with the invoice?” 

enquired the young man.
“No,” remarked the sturdy old mil

lionaire; “but you know I am a good 
judge of hogs.”

On one occasion I met Mr. Armour 
coming out of his office as I was go
ing in to call on him. He said I wras 
the man he was looking for, because 

*on a previous call I had told him I 
had never visited Armour Institute, 
which was one of the first manual 
training schools established in the 
West. He was just leaving for the 
Institute and I glad'y accompanied 
him. One of the first things which 
attracted my attention was a table 
around which white, colored, Japanese 
and Chinese boys were grouped.

“I see you do not draw the color 
line here,” I remarked to Mr. Armour.

“No,” he replied, we settled that 
question in the early days of the in
stitution. We had a white boy here 
from one of the Southern cities and 
it so happened there ivas a colored 
boy in the same class with him. One 
morning a distinguished looking gen
tleman put in an appearance and re
marked to Dr. Gonsaules, the super
intendent:

“Dr. Gonsoules, this will not do. 
You have a colored^boy in my boy’s 
c'ass.”

“Not any more,” remarked Dr. Gon
saules. “We had an examination here 
yesterday. The colored boy goes up 
one class and your boy goes down one 
class, so they will be two classes 
apart.”

“The Southern gentleman accepted 
the situation philosophically,” said Mr. 
Armour, “and frequently visited the 
Institute for two or three years. When 
the colored boy graduated from Ar
mour Institute, he was asked by the 
wlhite 'boy’s father to take general 
charge of a manual training school in 
the city where the Southern gentleman 
lived—a school he founded and sup
ported as long as he lived. When he 
died he left sufficient endowment to 
maintain it forever.”

I have known many millionaire busi
ness men in my day, but I never 
knew one who was more approachable, 
more amiable or more replete with the 
milk of human kindness than P. D. 
Armour. E. A. Sto'we.

Restaurant American. 
“Scrambled eggs,” ordered Louis J. 

Koster at a restaurant the last time 
he was in Detroit. “Milk toast,” mur
mured a brother traveler, who was 
not feeling well.

“Scramble two and a graveyard 
stew,” sang the waitress with the 
titian hair.

“Here,” corrected the second man, 
“I want milk toast.”

“You’ll get it, buddy,” replied the 
girl. “That’s what they call milk 
toast in Pittsburg, where I worked.” 

The two travelers held a conference 
and decided to “put one over” on the 
“fresh young thing” from Pittsburg. 
The first one wanted a glass of milk 
and the second one a cup of black 
coffee.

When the girl appeared to - put a 
“set up” of the restaurant artillery in 
front of the men, the second traveler 
gave the following order:

“A bottle of lacteal fluid for my 
friend and a scuttle of Java with no 
sea foam for me.”

“Chalk one an’ a dipper of ink,” 
shouted the girl. She didn’t even 
smile.

Hides, Pelts and Furs.
Hides

G reen, No. 1 ___________________
G reen. No. 2 ___________________
C ured, No. 1 -----------------------------
C ured, No. 2 -------- --------------------
C alfskin, g reen , No. 1 _________
C alfskin, g feen . No. 2 _________
C alfskin, cured , No. 1 --------------
C alfsk in , cured, No. 2 ---------------
H orse, No. 1 ________ -------------—
H o rse . No. 2 -----------------------------

Pelts.
Old W ool ______________________
L am bs ___________ ,-------:------------
S h e a r l in g s ______________ _______

Tallow .
P rim e  -------------------- —----------------
No. 1 __________________________
No. 2 __________________________

Wool.
U nw ashed, m edium  ________-,—
U nw ashed, re je c ts  _______ ______
U nw ashed, fine _______________

Furs.
Skunk, No. 1 ------------------- ---------
Skunk, No. 2 ----------------------------
S kunk, No. 3 ___ _______________
Skunk, No. 4 _____ 1-----------------
M ink, L arge  -----------------------------
M ink, M edium  ----------;----------------
M ink. Sm all ___________________
Raccoon, L arge  ____________ ____
Raccoon, M edium _____________
Raccoon. Sm all —----------------------
M usk ra ts , W in te r _____________
M u s k r a t s ^ P a l l____ .________ I —
M uskra ts . Sm all F a ll _________
M uskra ts , K itts  -----------------------

11
10 
1211

___13%__ 10
___14' i
___4 "0
____ 3  o n

75® 1 •' o 
50@1 2 V 
50@1 00

#» 7 fir,

___3  0 0
__2 00
_1 00

5 0
. „  7  0 0
___5  0 0
_ _  3  6 0  

5  0 0
___3  5 0
. . .  2  5 0  
. . .  1  5 0  ._ 1 00 
. . .  5 0

10



The Mill Mutuals
Comprising

Tw enty of the Strongest American Mutual 
Companies writing

Fire ̂  Tornado

on carefully selected risks

Net Cash Surplus $10,000,000.00

GEO. A . MINSKEY, Manager 
120 W . Ottawa St. Lansing, Mich.

ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR

Hart Brand Canned Foods
HIGHEST QUALITY

Our products are packed a t seven plants in Michigan, in the finest fru it and vegetable 
belts in the Union, grown on lands close to the various plants; packed fresh from the fields 
and orchards, under highest sanitary conditions. Flavor, Texture, Color Superior.

Quality Guaranteed

The HART BRANDS are Trade Winners and Trade Makers
Vegetables—Peas, Corn, Succotash, Stringless Beans, Lima Beans, Pork and Beans, Pumpkin, Red 

Kidney Beans, Spinach, Beets, Saur Kraut, Squash.
Fruits:—Cherries, Strawberries, Red Raspberries, Black Raspberries, Blackberries. Plums, Pears, Peaches.

W. R. ROACH & CO., Grand Rapids, Mich-
M ichigan Factories at

H A R T , K E N T  C IT Y , L E X IN G T O N , ED M O R E, SC O T T V IL L E , C R O SW ELL , N O R T H P O R T

Insurance

Why not control 
in your town, the 
exclusive sale of 

the finest line of teas 
and coffees in the 
country?

W rite us about 
our SOLE AGENCY

C H A S E  &  S A N B O R N
C H IC A G O



W HEN W INTER COMES
¿Polarine /  ^  i  r  _../  G u a r d  Y o u r

PERFECT, 
MOTOR 

OIL H a u lin g  C osts

/ ^ O L D  weather imposes new 
operating conditions on your 
t ru c k s  a n d  automobiles. 

T h ese  must be met if your 
machines are to deliver maximum 
service Nearly all makes and 
types of engines require a lighter 
grade of Polarine Oil in winter 
than in summer.

H eav y  o il congeals in co ld  
weather and does not flow easily 
through the lubricating system. 
Unless the correct winter grade of oil 
is used, some parts of your engine 
may operate without oil until the 
heat from the engine causes it to 
flow readily. Scored cylinders, 
burned bearings and a host of 
other damages result when this 
condition occurs.

Not only do you pay for these 
repairs, but while they are being 
made you lose the time of the 
machine and the driver as well.

If you would guard your hauling 
costs, use Polarine. It is made in four 
grades—Medium Light, Medium 
Heavy, Heavy and Extra Heavy, 
one of which lubricates correctly 
your machine during cold weather.

Do not rely on hearsay or the 
judgment of those not qualified to 
select this correct grade. Remem
ber there is only the right grade 
and the wrong grade of lubricating 
oil—there is no such thing as a 
second best grade.

Consult the latest Polarine Chart 
of Recommendations, which our 
lubricating engineers have com
piled in co-operation with manu
facturers of automobile engines.

This chart is displayed 
by all Standard Oil 
Com pany (Indiana) 
agents and most Pol
arine dealers. It will 
be sent you free on 
request.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(INDIANA)

937 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, IDinou
Michigan Brandies at Detroit, Saginaw, Grand Rapids


